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LESSON! 
This lesson will help us categorise countries 

according to their level of development. We'll 
realise that the tenns First, Second and Third World 
Countries are used along with the tenns developed, 
developing and underdeveloped ones. 

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES 

Countries are categorised by their economic development. When people 
talk about the poorest countries of the world, they often refer to them with 
the general tenn Third World, and they think everybody knows what they 
are talking about. But when you ask them if there is a Third World, what 
about a Second or a First World, you almost always get an evasive answer. 

These expressions were born in the Cold War era. 
The tenn "First World" refers to the so-called developed, capitalist, 

industrial countries, roughly, a b}oc of countries aligned with the United 
States after World War II, with more or less common political and economic 
interests: North America, Western Europe, Japan and Australia. 

"Second World" refers to the fonner communist-socialist, industrial 
states, ( fonnerly the Eastern bloc, the territory and sphere of influence of the 

" Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) today - Russia, Eastern Europe (e.g., 
Poland), as well as China. 

"Third- World" is made up of the developing countries of Africa, Asia 
and Latin America. The tenn Third World includes both capitalist (e.g., Ve
nezuela) and communist (e.g., North Korea), very rich (e.g., Saudi Arabia) 
and very poor (e.g., Mali) countries. These countries tend to have high rates 
of illiteracy, disease, and population growth and unstable governments. 
Political instability is also widespread in the Third World countries. 

Sometimes the tenns "developing countries" or "less economically 
developed countries" are used instead of the term "third world" countries. 

The differences between day-to-day life in developing countries and the 
developed ones are huge and can be very difficult to comprehend. Virtually 
everything - what people own, what they do for a living, what they do in 
their leisure time, what they expect out of life for themselves and their 
children, the way they think about themselves and others, the things they 
take for granted, and more - differs dramatically. 

to refer (to sth.) 

tenn 

evasive 

era 

industry 

industrial 

roughly 

bloc 

to align 

interest 

sphere 

influence 

to influence 

rate 

(il)literacy 

(un)stable 

(in)stability 

state 

widespread 

to comprehend 

virtually 

to take sth for granted 

dramatically 

Vocabulary Notes 

t[hpwphphL wnfi~tlht (}Ifi~-np pwfip), hwuwphL 
t[bpwqphL lnthL WJumbrt' wfit[wCibt, l{n~ht 

l . mbpupfi, 2. chutiltbm, 3. LtJ:tuwtiJwlt 

(pl.) UIWJUWU, UIWJUWUwqpp Lthm 

lumuwiJunlw l{w (i 

11wpwzp2wu, chuuwCiwLtww2wu 

WJllllntUwpbpntpJmCi 

WJlllJillUWpbpwtiwfi 

1. tinmwt[npwUibu, 2. LtnUIJ:tm lthputntl 

PtDlt, IJ.WZJ:tfip 

w2wqghL oqfimpJmfi gmJg UIWL hwuwqnp
bwltghL 11wzuwl{gbt 

1. zwh, 2. oqmm, 3. mntinu 

DtDJlUl, WUUIWpbq, ZP2WU 

wqqbgmp JlllU 

wqqb1., fibpqnpobt 

~wqi, pwfiwlt, wump6wfi, mbtiut 

( w (i )qp wq}nnnLp Jlll (i 

(wfi)l!WJlllU 

( w fi )ltw Jmfimp Jlll fi 

l. uthmmpJntfi, hpltJ:tp, 2. Ciwhwfiq, 3. tl):16wlt, 
qpntpJmfi 

twJfiwmwpwo, tWJU mwpw<m1u qmwo 

hwuqwfiw1., l!llpnCiht 

qiwumnphfi, l!UUl tmpJwfi 

zwm pfiwtiwfi hwuwph1 

timpmq l!hpu1nt[ 



Exercise 1. Answer the following question.f. 

L How are countries of the world categorised? 

2. What is the essence of the term "First World Countries"? 

3. How are developed countries characterised? 

4. What are the main features of developing countries? 

5. How does the daily life in developing cquntries differ fr 
developed ones? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the followin 

W2luWphp WUhfiWW11PWlil bpqpfihp 
{!fil}hwfimp mhpupfi 
UWil{! tqwmhpwqup IlWPW2P2WU 
pwqwpwqwfi h mfimbuwqwfi 2whhp 
fiwlu\tllfi h.JnphpqwjpG UJunpJmG 
pfi~uihu wqpwm, WJfiu1bu lt hwpmum bpqpfibp 
hwqmu mCihfiwt 
WfiqpwqpmmpJWfi pwpop UWqWpI).Wq 
wfilJ.wJmG mfimhunt_I}Jmfi 
mwpwb"tlwb Jlifibt 
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i. 

' 
() . 

7 

8. 
9. 

10. 

Exercise 3. Jn each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a :,·imilar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

poor needy social poverty-stricken 
get acqmre obtain appoint 
roughly surprisingly approximately almost 
align cooperate sympathise synchronise 
interest benefit attitude gain 
influence flow effect impact 
include contain lack encompass 
rich affluent well-off Q_aJ!p.~r 

disease decrease illness sickness 
widespread common speedy prevailing 

Exercise 4. Identify whetller these statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

l. AU countries of the world are similar in terms of their development. 

2.Developing countries are referred to as Third World countries. . 

3. Countries aligned with the former USSR are named First World 
countries. 

4. Capitalist, highly industrial countries form the Second World 
countries. 

5. High rates of disease, illiteracy, population growth prevail in the 
Third World countries. 

6. Political stability is widespread in developed countries. 
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Exercise 5. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Adjective 
to develop develooment developed/ developing 

growing 
to stabilise 

industrv 
to interest 

economic/ economical 
to include 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

. comprehension 

Exercise 6. Match the adjectives from column A with the nouns from 
column B to make common word partnerships. 

A B 
heavy/ light/ automobile a) country 
leading/ foreign/ industrial b) growth 
locaV federaV national c) government 
public/ common/ private d) industry 
significant/ population/ economic e) interest 

Exercise 7. Use the hints to make up sentences on categorisation. 
e.g. Countries of the world are categorised into a number of types, 

including First, Second, Third World countries. 

Industries -+ light, heavy, chemical, aircraft 
Economies ......+ developed, developing, underdeveloped 
S~dents -+ independent, dependent, collaborative, competitive 
Films -+comedies, horror, thrillers, musicals 
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Exercise 8. Here are some statistics about two pairs of countries that 
were once colonies of Great Britain. 

People's Republic of Bangladesh 

area: 55,000 square miles 
population: 110 million 
growth rate: 2.7% 
density per square mile: 2,000 
literacy rate: 25% 
GNP: $15 billion 
per capita income: $ 150 per year 

United States of America 

area: 3,5 million square miles 
population: 246 million 
growth rate: 0. 7% 
density per square mile: 68 
literacy rate: 95% 
GNP: $4,490,billion 
per capita income: $16,000 per year 

Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

area: 310,000 square miles 
population: 108 million 
growth rate: 2,9% 
density per square mile: 346 
literacy rate: 26% 
GNP: $36,5 billion 
per capita income:$ 360 per year 

Canada 

" area: 3,8 million square miles 
population: 26 million 

« growth rate: 0,8% 
· density per square mile: 6,8 

literacy rate: 98% · 
GNP: $347 billion 
per capita income: $13,700 per year ' 

Work with a partner or a small group to answer the following questions: .. . , 
1. What are some things that developed countries have in common? . . '. ·. 
2. What are some things that developing countries have in ·. l 

! \. . ~ ..• 

common? 
3. What are the differences between developed and developing 

countries? 
4. Which do you think is a more common source of conflict 

between nations: economic differences or cultural differences? 

Exercise 9. Topic for discussion. 

Using the language of expressing opinions, agreement, disagreement, · 
making comments, debate the following statement: "First World countries 
have an obligation to assist Third World countries financially in case of 
hunger and poverty". 
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The following expressions may be useful: 
Opinions: l think . ... ln my opinion . . . , l"d like to . . .. l"d rather .. . , l'd 

prefer. ... 111e way l see it. .. , As far as l'm rnncemed . . . , I suppose .. ., I'm 
concerned . .. , Without any doubt.. .. 

Disagreement: l don't think that/so ... , Don' t you think it would be 
better. .. , I don't agree ... , Frankly, l doubt. .. , 111e prob km with your point 
of view is that. . .. 

Giving reasons and offering explanations: To start with . .. , The reason 
why . . ., For this reason .. ., Many people think .. ., When you consider that ... , 
On the one hand ... on the other hand .... 

Exercise 10. ~ Read the article and discuss what the success .if 
Singapore is due to. 

FROM THE THIRD WORLD TO THE FIRST: 
The Case of Singapore 

Few gave tiny Singapore much chance of survival when it was granted 
independence in 1965. How is it, then, that today the fonner British colony 
is a thriving Asian metropolis with not only the world's number one airline, 
best airport, and busiest port of trade, but also the world's fourth-highest per 
capita real income? How did they do it? What were the principles and 
policies they adopted? 

When Singapore became independent the challenge was to build a 
nation from a very small country with very few natural resources. All they 
had in 1965 was their people, who came from different cultures, were of 
different races and did not feel as part of one nation. Over the last forty 
years, Singapore developed and modernised into what it is today. 

Key to the modernisation process was a good and strong government 
meaning that the people were given the choice of electing politicians who 
would put nation above self, and national above personal wealth. 

People in Singapore know that the government does not believe in 
providing welfare and that to survive and succeed, they have to work hard. 
Educational and job opportunities are open to all. The government promises 
equal opportunities to all, but never equal results. 
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J,ESSON 2 
This lesson gives us information about the 

Republic of Armenia, its geography, population, 
resources, and economic hardships it has 
undergone. 

ARMENIA 
/\.fmenia is located in Transcaucasia. Incorporated as a part of Soviet 

.. inion in 1922, Armenia became indepen~ent in 1991.Yerevan is the capital 

.ind largest city, an important economic and cultural centre. 
Armenian is the official state language. Ethnic Armenians, constitute 

more than 90 percent of the country's population. 
Armenia occupies about 29 ,800 sq km of the northeastern portion of the 

Armenian Highland. It is extremely mountainous. 
Armenia is a landlocked country. The republic contains many mountain 

lakes, the largest of which is Lake Sevan. Although many rivers flow into 
Lake Sevan the main outlet is the Hrazdan River which flows south to join 
the Arax -Armenia's largest and longest river. 

Natural resources in Armenia include copper, molybdenum, zinc, gold, 
perlite, and granite. The country lacks deposits of oil, natural gas, and coal 
and must import these fuel resources. Armenia's rivers, especially the 
Hrazdan, provide considerable hydroelectric power. 

The population of Armenia is 3,326,448 (2003 estimate). Armenia is 
highly urbanized, with 67 percent of all residents living in cities or towns. 
The population is concentrated in river valleys, especially along the Hrazdan 
River, where Yerevan, the capital and largest city, is located. Armenia's 
second-largest city is Gyumri (formerly Leninakan), the site of a devastating 
earthquake in 1988. ---

Armenia is slowly recovering from natural and human-caused calamities 
that beset it during the late 1980s and early 1990s. The earthquake in l 988 
severely damaged its infrastructure. The prolonged war in Artsakh, which 
involved Armenia, led to blockades of the country's chief trade routes. In the 
result Armenia was isolated from world markets. 

Armenia has a strong tradition of education and entrepreneurship. As a 
land of few natural resources, its highly skilled workforce is seen as the 
country's principal advantage. The government of Armenia, even during the 
crisis, laid the foundation for a market economy by liberalising prices and 
implementing an aggressive privatisation program. 

Agriculture grew in importance in Armenia as the country's industrial 
base declined. Principal crops include fiuits and vegetables grown on the 
Ararat plain. Potatoes, grains and livestock are raised in the uplands. 
Armenia is noted for ,the quality of its fruits, and grapes grown near Yerevan 
that are made' into well-regarded brandy and various beverages. 
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to be located 
to incorporate 
official 
state 
ethnic 
to constitute 
extremely 
landlocked 
to contain 
outlet 

lack 
copper 
molybdenum 
perlite 
granite 
deposit 
to deposit 
fuel 
to import 
to provide 
considerable 
urban 
urbanised 
to reside 
residence 
resident 
site 
devastating 
principal 
calamity 
infrastructure 
to beset 
prolonged 
chief 
trade route 
entrepreneurship 
workforce, labour force 
crisis (pl. crises) 
to lay the foundation 

Vocabulary Notes 

qmCiqhi_, mhqwlllltlwa Uitih1 
u11wqnpht 
ll!llllumCiwqwCi, UihmwqwCi 
UihUilllqwCi 
wqqmJpCi 
qwquht 
~wllJ.wqwtig, OwJpwmn}llllllG 
gwulllpntl zp2wuiwmqw() 
ll!lllplllfiwq ht, l!fuiCllllt ht 
l. ult}lqp wnfillil. qhm, qhmwphpwG, htp, 
2. qwllwnpp qhm 
~mfihuwt, qwppp qqwt 
Uiqpfio 
unt}lpql:ifi 
uitmt}lm 
@Wfipm 
1. hwfipwqwJp, uiwzwp, 2. wqlllfill 
wqlllGqw@ht 
qwnht}lp 
fihpum()hi, Ghp\nlh1 
wuiwhnqht, uwmmght ( awnw JmpJntfi) 
qqwt}l, pwqwqwCiw~wtli 
pw11wpwjpl.i 
pw11wpwJpfi qwpoqw(), mppwfipqwgqwb 
llluipht, pfiwqll.ht 
pfiwqwtlwJp 
pfiwlt}l~ 

mh11wqpn1pJntfi, qwjp 
wqhp):l~ 
qtlm~qnp, qwpLnp, hpufiwqwfi 
w11hm, qdpw}uuuupjntG 
hfipwqwnntJ9 
uiwzwpht, 2p2wtliwltht 
I . hpqwpwmh, 2. oqoqqwb 
qtluwqnp, hpufiwqwfi 
wnhmpwJpfi 6wfiwuiwp.h 
6 tmfihphgmp Jntfi 
wz}uwtnnut 
6qfiwdwu 
hptlp qfib1 
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to liberalise 
to implement 
:.iggressive 
privatisation 
base 
to decline 
crop 

gram 
to be noted for 
to raise 
livestock 

quality 
upland 
we] ]-regarded 
beverage 

wqwmwqwCiwgl.ibl_, wqwm wp6w4.ht 
ppwqnpi:ll:it 
tmwtiqmu, tWJliwawqwt, hwuwmw11wo 
uhllJ.wqwfiwz Cinphnni, i.iwuCiwt{npb.gnui 
hl1lip 
Ciqwqbt, wtiqmu wuiph\ 
1. phpp, 2. (pl) mb}uGpqwqwCi 4nttmmpw
Ghp, tizwqlllpntJuhp 
hwgwhwmpq, hwgwhwmpqwJJ:lfi pntjuhp 
hWJUifip Uifiht 
l. pwpopwgGht. 2. pmbht 
l!Gmwfip wGwumGGbp, wfiwumfiGhpp 
qtluwpwuwq 
npwq 
pwpopwl}}lp mwpwbp, pwpopwqwGqwq 
llwfiw~mu n1fihgllil. 
l!uuitt}lp, tuuJ:iw 

Exercise J. Put jive questions to the text. 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

ltwpLnp mGmhuwqwfi qhGmpnG 
~wl}lwqwGg tlinGwjpG 
wuiwhnqht t1hltmpwtfihpqliwJnq 
lthfimpnGwgqw() t}lfiht 
gwi.iwpnq zp2wuiwmtllllG bplt}lp 
pGwqwG w11hm 
wqhpp~ hpqpwzwpd 
pGwlt}l~ 
humm w2}uwmmd 
hwuwmwpwb ul:i$wqwGwzGnphuwfi bpwqlip ________ _ 
pwpopwl}}lp 2p2wG 
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Exercise 3. In each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

I. incorporate combine put together contain 
2. state governmental urban official 
3. contain include provide involve 
4. lack absence scarcity laconic 
5. resident component dweller inhabitant 
6. chief final principal mam 
7. liberty library freedom independence 
8. site location place local 
9. implement carry out employ fulfil 
10. devastate rum ·damage renew 

Exercise 4. Make up as many word combinations as possible. 

trade 
independent 
devastating 
cultural 
highly 
extremely 
prolonged 
natural 
principal 
state 
world 
human-caused 
damaged 
market 
privatisation 

Exercise 5. 

market 
language 
resources 
country 
program 
earthquake 
economy 
urbanised 
center 
infrastructure 
mountainous 
route 
advantage 
calamity 
war 

Fill in the right word. 

1. Armenia is in Transcauasia. ------- · 
a) landlocked b) located c) incorporated 

2 . Ethnic Armenians _ ______ _ more than 90% of the country's 
population. 

a) comprise b) structure c) constitute 
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3. A prolonged war, which _______ Armenia led to blockades. 
a) instructed b) involved c) concluded 

4. Armenia is urbanised. -----
a) heavily b) highly c) heartily 

5. In the result Armenia was isolated from world ------
a) war b) cities c) markets 

Exercise 6. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Ad.iective 
to locate location local 
to constitute 

lack 
to reside 
to recover 

isolation 
to see 
to liberalise 

leader 
implementation 

Exercise 7. Complete the following passage with the correct form of 
the words in capital letters (J-9). You will have to change 
a verb to a noun or a noun to a verb. 

\ 

The fear of crime is leading to the (0) transformation of residence into a 
fortress . ln Rosemont, USA, the local police decided to fence off an entire 
·neighbourhood. It is only possible to ( 1) the site by two 
gates. Anyone who wants to (2) is asked to provide (3) 
-:-----and has to give the police a reasonable (4) . of why 
they want to come in. A video camera films the (5) plates of all 
cars that come in and out. Some residents (6) it is a good idea, 
and point out that there have been no crimes since the (7) of 
the program. Others are not pleased, a (8) , said: "These are 
public streets, there is no (9) for the police to sit on our doorstep 
all the time. It's like living in a prison". 
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( 1) ENTRANCE 
(2) VISITOR 
(3) IDENTIFY 
(4) EXPLAIN 

(6)THOUGHT 
(7) INTRODUCE 
(8) TEACH 
(9) NEED 

Exercise 8. Complete the sentences with the given words: privatised, 
urbanised, landlocked, mountainous, isolated, 
industrialised, prolonged. 

I . If the population in a country is centralised in cities, it is _____ _ 
2. If a country has no access to the sea, it is ______ _ 
3. If there are many mountains in a country, it is ______ _ 
4. If a war lasts too long, it is _______ _ 
5. If factories are sold to individuals, they are --------
6. If industry is highly developed in a country, it is _______ _ 
7. If a country doesn't have trade routes with neighbouring countries, it is 

Exercise 9. Read the lex/ and, working with a partner, find answers to 
the questions. 

1. What countries united in 1970s to make up G-7? 

2. How often do the heads of the great countries meet? 

3. What kind of questions are discussed at the meetings? 

4. Why is the forum called G-8 at present? 

G-8 Nations 

Group of Eight is an economic and political forum for eight of the 
world's most industrialised nations: Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, 
Great Britain, Russia, and the United States. The group arose informally 
during the 1970s from the meetings of finance ministers arranged by 
President Valery Giscard d 'Estaing of France and Chancellor Helmut 
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ciermany). lhe two men invited other heads of government to join them ur 
these meetings. The Group of Eight, known as the G-8, now meets once a 
vear to exchange information and ideas-particularly in economics---and to 
~Jiscuss matters of international concern. Russia was first invited to the:
..;ummit as a guest in 1991. In l 997 Russia for the first time was invited ta 
participate in almost all of the deliberations, and was officially recognised as.: 
:1 member in 1998. Before Russia became a member, the forum was known: 
;1s the Group of Seven or G-7. The G-8 has no headquarters or format 
structure. 
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LESSON3 
This lesson gives us the idea that the economy of 

the United Kingdom is the sixth largest in the 
world. Besides, it informs us about the British 
currency being the third-largest after the US dollar 
and euro. 

THE UK ECONOMY 

During the days of the British Empire the UK economy was the largest 
in the world and the first to industrialise. The UK is today the sixth largest 
economy in the world and the third largest in Europe after Germany and 
France. The Industrial Revolution started in the UK with an initial 
concentration on heavy industries such as shipbuilding, coal mining, steel 

· production, and textiles. The empire created an overseas marke~ for British 
products, allowing the UK to dominate international trade m the 19th 
century. Chief exports of the UK are china, automobiles and other vehicles, 
wooden goods, steel, chemicals, etc. Chief imports of Great Britain are 
metallic ore, food. The highest proportion of employees (more than two
thirds) is engaged in the service sectors, financial services and distribution. 
Manufacturing employs more than one-fifth of all workers. Agriculture 
produces about 60% of food needs with less than 2% of the labour force. 

The economy · of the . United Kingdom of Great Britain includes the 
economies of England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

The British economy is one of the most globalised economies in the 
world, thanks to the City of London, considered to be the largest financial 
center in the world with the London Stock Exchange, and the Lloyd's of 
London insurance market. London is a major centre for international ·· 
business and commerce. It has the largest concentration of foreign bank 
branches in the world. , 

The currency of the UK is the pound sterling, represented by the symbol 
£. The Bank of England is the central bank, responsible for issuing currency. 
Pound sterling is also used as a reserve currency by other governments and 
institutions, and is the third-largest after the U.S. dollar and the euro. 

.:mpire 
' o industrialise 
n itial 
:oncentration 
,hipbuilding 
;oal mining 
,tee] production 
>verseas 

:o dominate 
.nternational trade 
~xport 

;mport 
china 
vehicle 
metallic ore 
proportion 
distribution 

manufacturing 

insurance market 
branch 
currency 
to issue 
reserve currency 
institution 
globalised 

Vocabulary Notes 

ljWJUpntpjntU 
qwpqwgCibt WpilJmGwphpmpJmli~ 
uljqpfiwljwfi, GwtuGw4wCi, wnw9l1G 
4 b(i mpnGwgnui 
Gwl.J.wzpGmpJmfi 
wotup WpllJlllUWhwlinul 
UJ.IlllUJ.Wml1 wpmwqpmp.1mli 
up~wqqwJpfi, wfiqponl.J.Jwli, 
wpmwuwhuwfiJwfi 
1. liztutt, mppbt 2. qbpw4znbt 
tip~wqqwjpli wnummp 
(n) wpmwhwfimu, (v) wpmwhwfilit 
(n) fitpumomu, (v) Citpumott 
l'.it (i w UJ. w ltli 
t}ln]uwqpwup~ng 

titmwJ1.wqwG hwGpwGJmp, hwfipwpwp 
uwu, pwctpu, hwuwuwufimpJmfi 
l . pwztumu, 2. mlil\wpwz}un1u, 
3. qwnwnwhwumu 
l[tpwuzwqnq WP11JmGwptpntpJmfi, 
wpmwqpntp JillU 
WUJ.Whnl.J.wqpwqw(i zmqw 
Uwuuwc'.iJilUl 
wpctmJp 
pnqwpl}tt 
UJ.WhntuUlWjpU wpdntjp 
hWUUlWUlillj)JlllU, hpufiwpqntpJillU 
qtnpwll:tqwgqwo 

Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

l . What place does the UK economy occupy today? 

2. What are the chief exports of the UK? 
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3. What are the chief imports of the UK? 

4. In what sectors is the highest proportion of empJoyees engaged? 

5. What is the currency of the UK and what institution is responsibJe for 
issuing it? 

Exercise l. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

pppmwCiwqwCi qwJupmpJmCi 
WP11JmCiwpl:ipwqwCi hhqwqm}umpJmCi 

Ci wq w 2Pfim p Jlll Ci 
wpmwuwhuwCijwCi zmqw 

qbpp2tuht 
up2wqqwjpCi wnL.mmp 
qlluwqnp wpmwhwCimuCil:ip/ fil:ipumITT11uCibp _________ _ 

:}_>pCiwCiuwqwCi munWJillpJntCiCil:ip 

pw2tumu 
Cibpwnht 
awuCiw6Jllll\ 
qbCimpnCiwqwCi pwCiq 

Exercise 3. Jn each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

1. initial pnmary integral earliest 
2. concentration anticipation central isa ti on accumulation 

3. dominate prevail govern detect 

4. overseas internal foreign international 

5. proportion part participation fraction 

6. produce participate- manufacture tum out 

7. consider judge regard construct 

8. be engaged be involved be instructed be busy 
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Exercise 4. Say whether these statements are true'" false. Correct ~ 
the false ones. 

I. During the days of the British Empire the UK economy was very 
unstable. 

L Currently, the UK economy is the sixth largest in the world and the third: 
largest in Europe. 

3. The highest proportion of employees is engaged in the manufac~ 
sector. 

4. Thanks to the City of London the UK is considered to be the lar!Jll(t 
financial centre of the world. 

5. The UK currency is the rouble and is the second after the euro. 

Exercise 5. How do these words change? Give the missing forms oj; . 
the words below. An example is given. · 

Verb Noun Adjective 
to industrialise industry industrial 

concentration I 

to create 
employee/ ... 

manufacturing ... 
to dominate 

reserve 
global 

Exercise 6. Fill in the blanks using the words below. 

nation, eC0.!1J!!!'Y, governme.nt, to _g_rQW, economic 

1. The International Monetary Fund is forecasting that the UK . 
_ _ ___ will shrink most of all developed nations this year. ,,,;--
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2. A stable recovery will not be possible until the 
financial sector' s functionality is restored. 

3. Unlike the minimal recovery expected in the UK, the global economy 
in 2012 is expected by at least 3%. 

4. The aim of the ___ 1s to support families and 
businesses during these challenging times. 

5. Britain is going to have a deeper recession than any other advanced 
western -----

Exercise 7. The following verbs are used to describe trends: to 
incrI_~e, to..faJJ,.to,.<!_e(reas.e, to advance, to curtail,Ja ____ _ 
£!.!!!lb, to rise, · to d!clin__e; toJkJJp, to~. to~t/J_ 
!!E!f, to expanfl, to ~'YJ_-~t. Put the verbs under the 
correct headings. 

GOUP GODOWN 

Make up as many sentences as possible using the hints. 

Profits increase 0.2% 
Sales decrease 0.8% 
Britain's output nse 1.2% 
Costs will grow by 1.25% 
Prices decline 3% 
Economic growth expand 3.2% 

contract 12% 
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if.. .. 
when . .. 

Exercise 8. Read the text and, working with a partner, answer the 
following questions. Entitle the text. 

l . What do you think the UK's role was in the past? 

2. What is its present role due to? 

At the beginning of the last century few would have had much doubt: 
:lbout what the UK's role in' the world was. The 'workshop of the world' , the · 
first industrialised nation had acquired the world' s largest empire. 

This position of global dominance was undermined by the emergence of" 
new powers such as the USA and Germany, the costs of two world wars, the: 
struggle for independence among the colonies and the impact of economic 
globalisation. 

The' role of the UK in the world has become more widely debated in 
recent years as the nation struggles to find a post-colonial role and 
recognises the ambivalent forces of globalisation. 

The UK currently faces global challenges, such as inequality and climate 
change in the era of rapid changes in technology and communication. 
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LESSON4 
This lesson defines the state of American 

economy, informs us about government regulations. 
Besides, it gives us information about the strength 
of the American dollar. 

The Economy of the USA 

The American economy is described as a free enterprise system, which 
allows private business the freedom to operate for profit with minimum 
government regulation. The USA today is a leading economic power with a 
high standard of living and enormous productivity in industry and 
agriculture. It is the most affluent nation in the world. 60% of all families 
and individuals are in the .. middle-income or high-income rank. 

0 The United States is rich in mineral resources and fertile farm soil, and it 
is fortunate to have a moderate climate:·n -also has extensive coastlines on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, as well as on the Gulf of Mexico. 

In the United States, the corporation has emerged as an association of 
owners, known as stockholders, who form a business enterprise governed by 
a complex set of rules and customs. While consumers and producers make 
most decisions that mold the economy, government has a powerful effect on 
the U.S. economy in at'least four areas, as the government uses a capitalist 
system. · 

The United States is the world's largest trading nation. The United States 
dollar is the unit of currency of the United States. Since it is the world's 
leading importer, there are many U.S. dollars in circulation all around the 
planet. The U.S. dollar is the currency · most used in international 
transactions. Several countries use it as their official currency, and in many 
others it is the de facto currency. 

The dollar is also used as the standard unit of currency in international 
markets for commodities such as gold and petroleum. Large foreign 
economies such as China, Japan, Arab states of the Persian Gulf, and the EU 
own huge dollar reserves (especially as the US is more in debt) so there is a 
fear that they will move away from the dollar. 

The central feature of the U.S. economy is the economic freedom 
provided to the private sector by allowing it to make the majority of 
economic decisions in determining the direction and scale of what the U.S. 
economy produces. Private businesses make and sell most of the goods. 

The USA remains the world's leading producer of goods and services, 
although its margin of superiority is diminishing as other countries become 
more competitive in the world's market. 
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Vocabulary Notes 

•nstitution hfnHiwplj, hWUUlWUllllflJlllU 
:o function qnpbht, wztuwmhi., uiwzumG qpwIJhgfih1 
.;onsumer (n) uu1wnnq, (adj) UUfWllilIJ.WljwG 
.aver lufiWJUIJ 
nvestor ti h P1lJlllIJ 
:irculation zp2wGtunntpJmG 
:ommodity WllfPWUp 
n:troleum GwiW 

:·eserve 1.4whmum 
teature wnwfiofiwhwmqntpJntfi, (pl) aju.iwq~hp 
to determine npnzhi., tJ.nnhi,uwhuwfi ht 
scale uwuzmwp, <hmlwt 
fertile (soil) Ujwpwpm (hnrl.) 
moderate ~wl}lwtJ.np, uhqu 
extensive J!fiqwpo w q, LW J fiwawlJ.wL 
coastline bntJ.hqp, 2pwl}lfijw qp(} 
to emerge hWJUIUtlht, wnw2wfiwt, awqhl 
association J!Uqhpntpjntu, wungpwgpw 
stockholder ' pwctuhmhp 
to mold oL.wtJ.npht. qwqwUJ.wphL 
transaction qnp(}wpp 
de facto :qh:}lwqU1Il, l}lwumnphu, l}lwumwgp 
enterprise ohnuwpqmpJmu 
affluent hwpmum, pwpqwt.Iwo.llI)_ 
rank wumpowu, qppp 
margin I. uwhuwu, 2. tmuwfigp, 3. qfiuwfi L. l)_wnwnp}l 

superiority 
quhpp u}1.2L. hqwo mwpphpntf)Jntfil! 
qhpwqwCigmpJntfi , wnwlJ.hLnt})JDtfi 

to diminish 1.4wqwuhi., })nttwgGht, Cil)_wqht 

competitive upgwqgwJpfi 

Excrciat: 1. Answer the following questions. 

1. How can you describe the USA from the point of view of trade? 

ri 

2. Why may some foreign countries move away from the dollar? 
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3. What is the United States rich in? 

4. Who forms a business enterprise and who is it governed by? 

Exercise 2. Jn each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

1. moderate · modem temperate frugal 
2. prosperity affluence power welfare 
3. competition rivalry contest competence 
4. efficiency dignity productivity fruitfulness 
5. emerge anse develop come into existence 
6. determine decide supply define 
7. fear fright feat alarm 
8. rich wealthy ' affluent comfortable 
9. mold form shape melt 

Exercise 3. Try to give synonyms to the underlined words. 

1. Oil is the world's most important good. 
2. The experience had shaped her whole life. 
3. Some skills are needed to make this machinery work. 
4. Children from wealthy families not always have good behaviour. 
5. The world's resources are rapidly decreasing. 

Exercise 4. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

l . As the world's leading currency, the US dollar is in circulation only in 
the USA. 

2. The USA is rich in mineral resources due to its inclement weather. 
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3. The government does not have a powerful effect on the US eco~ 
as it uses a capitalist system of governance. 

4. ln an American economy private business is allowed to operate ftor 
profit with maximum government regulation. 

5. The USA is the world's greatest producer of goods and ser,vices .. 

Exercise 5. Translate from Armenian into English and match /Jfltlp 

parts to get complete sentences. 

l . The United States economy comprises the ways _____ .,....,.._ 

------------------------·_;..· .. ~:·~ 

2. attention and imitation. · · · ---------------- ' ·. , . , 

3. The most basic economic institution in market economies • · 

4. Markets work by bringing together buyers and sellers ___ .......,.__. 

5. The government also provides incentives,__ _______ _ 

a) lupwtumuhtm npnz wpuiwllllwCinuhpp wpuiwlllllltPJntCiCi m 
uu1wnnn.i£! 

b) npnCip uwhtiwCinu.i bu wuwwupCibpp L. awnwJntpJmCiCihpp 
wpuiwqpmpJWU tiwtiwpqwtm , 

c) npnCigml. wuuiwupCitpfi m awnwJmpJmCiCibp£! wpuiwlllltJ.mti hCi, 
pwzlutJ.nu.i L. UUJ.wntJ.mti wCihwmCitpp tinqupg 

d) UuhpptiwJp pwpqwtJ.w6ntU{! qpwtJ.ht t WUPI1I1.2 wztuwJlhp 
e) WJU hwuwtiwpqCi t , npp tIP,2ngntJ. qCitJ.mti L. tlw6wmtnui tfi 

wuuiwupCibpCi m awnwJntpJmuCibp£! 
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Exercise 6. Fill in the blanks using the words below. 

business. commmer. economy. market. currency 

l . A health-conscious wants more infonnation about -------
the food he or she buys. 

2. You'll need some cash in local _______ but you can also 
use your credit card. 

3. The is in recession now. 
4. They have increased their share of the ________ by 10%. 
5. When he left school, he went into with his brother. 

Exercise 7. Read the following text and, working with a partner, do 
the assignments that follow. 

Each year about 600,000 people · become naturalised citizens of the 
United States. In addition to legal immigration, several thousand people 
enter the country illegally by overstaying tourist visas, entering on student 
visas and then dropping out of school to work, or even sneaking across the 
border into the country at night. For all immigrants, both legal and illegal, 
the move to their new country involves considerable hardship and difficulty. 
For some, it even involves serious physical danger. Many people risk their 
lives to seek a new life, because they hope it will be an improvement over 
their old one. 

• Why do people decide to leave the country they were born in and go 
to live permanently in a new country? Make a list of five to eight 
reasons that you think might convince someone to emigrate to another 
country. Here is an example: 

They can't make enough money to feed their famWes. 

• Make a list of five to eight difficulties people face when they move to 
a new country. Here is an example: 

28 

They have to learn a new language. 

. ;_ . .-. 
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LESSON 5 
This lesson mfonns us about the essence of the 

economic system and the various economic roles of 
people as consumers, producers, workers, savers, 
and investors. 

ECONOMIC SYSTEM 

An economic system refers to the laws and institutions in a nation that 
determine who owns economic resources, how people buy and sell those 
resources, and how the production process makes use of resources in 
providing goods and services. Economy is made up of individual people, 
business organizations, and social institutions. People have many different 
economic roles--they function as consumers, workers, savers, and investors. 
They also vote on public policies and for the political leaders who set 
policies that have major economic effects. Some of the most important 
organisations in economy are businesses that produce and distribute goods 
and services to consumers. Most countries perfonn a market economy in 
which individual producers and consumers determine the kinds of goods and 
services produced and the prices of those products. The most basic economic 
institution in market economies is the system of markets in which goods and 
services are bought and sold. Consumers buy most of the food, clothing, and 
shelter they use, and any number of things that they simply want to have or 
that they enjoy doing. Private businesses make and sell most of those goods 
and services. Markets work by bringing together buyers and sellers who set 
market prices and output levels for thousands of different goods and 
services. 

Producers decide which goods and services to make and sell, and how 
much to ask for those products. At the same time, consumers decide what 
they will purchase and how much money they are willing to pay for different 
goods and services. The interaction between competing producers, who 
attempt to make the highest possible profit, and consumers, who try to pay 
as little as possible to acquire what they want, ultimately detennines the 
price of goods and services. In a market economy, government plays a 
limited role in economic decision making. However, countries can't have a 
pure market economy, and the government plays an important role in the 
national economy. It provides services and goods that the market cannot 
provide effectively, such as national defense, assistance programs for low
income families, and interstate highways and airports. The government also 
provides incentives to encourage the production and consumption of certain 
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types of products~ an? discourage the production and consumption of othe~ 
! t sets general gmdelmes for doing business and makes policy decisions thnll 
.11 fcct the economy as a whole. The government also establishes guidelin~ 
ihc.1! regulate consumer products, working conditions, and environmentaii 
firotcction. 

public policy 
ma.1or 
economic effect 
level 
profit 
to make a profit 
consumer 
consumption 
pure 
investor 
saver 
to vote 
to perfonn 
shelter 
to establish 
output 

interaction 
to acquire 
ultimately 
to assist 
assistance 
low-income 
interstate 
highway 
incentive 

to encourage 
to discourage 
guideline 
to affect 
as a whole . 
to regulate 

Vocabulary Notes 

hwGpwJpG nwriwnwl.J.wGmpJmG 
qJluwtlnp, 1.J.wpLnp 
mGmtuwl.J.wG wq11bgmpJmG 
UWl.J.WPilWl.J., iWlP 
zwhiitjp 
zwhntJp umwGwt 
UUJWililll. 
uu1wnmu 
qmm, uwpmp 
Ghf11ll1Il1l 
}uGWJilIJ. 
ptltwpl.J.ht 
1.J.wmwpbL, ppwqnpott, tlwpht 
Owol.J., WUJ.WUUlWG 
hpuGtt, hwumwmtt 
wpmw.qpwGp, wpmwqpmpJmfi, wpmw.qpwl.J.w!i 
0-Wtlwt, wpmw.qpn11w 1.J.wGmp JntG 
lltn}uwqqbgmp JmG 
otnp pbpbt 
P tlhp2n 
oqGtt, octwGqwl.J.ht, w2wl.J.ght 
oqGmp JillG,w2w 1.J.gmp JntG 
gwop hl.J.wumm mGhgllIJ. 
Gtpuitmwl.J.wG, GbpppG, tpl.J.pp Ghpumu 
UWJJllll11.P 
}upwG, }upw}umuwGp, zwpchunpp, 
llPilWUJ.WUlllWil 
}upw}umutt, pw2wthJlht 
i}upw}umubt, umw.qpmpJmupg tm 1.J.wGqGtgGbt 
n11111mpJmfi, n111tqpo 
wqqtt, tjJ.n}uwqqht 
wtlp11IJ.2mpJwup tlbpgpwo 
1.J.wpqwtlnpht 
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to set 
condition 
environment 

hwmnwmbi, uwhuwGbi, qwpqwqnpb1 
1. tqWJUWU, 2. t.lltllwq 
2P2Wlfw up2w4WJP 

Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

1. What does economic system refer to? 

2. What do individuals, businesses, social institutions make up? 

( 

3. How do people function in economy? 

4. What do busmesses produce and distribute? 

5. What do consumers buy? 

6. What do producers decide? 

7. What is the role of government in national economy? 

Exi!rcise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

hwumwmmp JntCi 
wpmwqpbt WUjp.WUp h UWUlmgbt OwilWJillj}JillUCibp 
pwJtwpwqwCi wnw2CinJlll 

. uwhuwCib12mltwJwqwfi qpfi 
uitmwqwu uiwzmuiwumpJmCi 
w2wl}gmpJWU bpwqptp 
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gwbp hqwumm muhgllll [!GmwGpp 
wz}uwmwCipwjpCi tqWJUWCiCibp 
ZP2Wlfw up2wtl_wjpp UjWhtqwCintpjntU 

Exercise 3. Jn each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

1. nation state country native 
2. consumer buyer shipper shopper 
3. perform permit accomplish carry out 
4. invest investigate spend provide 
5. shelter cover protection .pemuss1on .. 
6. assist help assistant back 
7. acquire acquit purchase obtain 
8. effect result consequence effort 

Exercise 4. Match the words with their definitions. 

t. Law 
2. Process 
3. Service 

4. Organisation 
5. Consumer 

6. Government 

7. Private 

"a). a person who buys goods or uses services 
b) belonging to a person, not public 

.,c) a group of people responsible for 
controlling a country 

d) a system of rules 
~ system that provides something the public 

needs 
f) a series of things that are done to achieve a 

result 
g) a group of people who form a business 

Exercise 5. Give definitions or synonyms for the following words: 

shelter 
establish 
different 
clothing 
Pm fit 
low~income 
limited 
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Exercise 6. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Adjective 

to determine determinant/ .... ... , determined 

economy 

to lead 

organisation 

productive 

to distribute 

consumer/ ..... , 
to compete 

effect 

regular 

decisive 

Exercise 7. Complete the following passage with the correct form of 
the words in capital letters (1-9). You will have to change 
the part of speech. 

People have many different (0) economic roles. They function as (I) 
-----" (2) (3) and ( 4) . 
They also vote for political (5) who set policies that have 
major economic effects. Businesses produce and distribute goods and 
services for ( 6) . Most countries perform a market (7) ___ ~ 
m which producers and consumers (8) what to 
(9) ____ _ 

(0) ECONOMY 
(I) CONSUME 
(2) WORK 
(3) SAVE 
(4) INVEST 

(5) LEAD 
(6) CONSUME 
(7) ECONOMICS 
(8) DETERMINANT 
(9)PRODUCT 
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Exercise 8. Translate from Armenian into English and match tw•· 
parts to get complete sentences. 

l . Most countries perform a market economy in which 
------

., Private businesses make and sell 
---- ---------

4. The government also provides incentives 
---------~ 

5. U}lwdwuwCiwq UUJ.WilIUlCihp[! npn2mu hCi 
~-------~ 

6. UJCimwuhCiwJCi}u{, hpqpCihp[! ~hCi ltWJlllll qrupht qmm 2mtiwJwl}wli 
mCimhumpJillCi 

~------------------

a) qrunruqwpmpJmCi[! uwhuwCiwlJiwq .qhp t }uruqnui mCimhuwl}ruli 
npn2muCihp qwJrugCihJ1m 

b) }uprulwnuhtm npn2rult}l WU!JlwCipCihp}l uipmru.qpntpJmCiCi m 
UUJ.lUilillU[! . 

c) runwCi&}lCi wpmw.qpn11CitpCi m UUJ.ru~11Cihp[! qrupnq hCi npn2ht 
WUJ.PwCipCihp}l h awnwJmpJmCiCihp}l mhuwl}CihpCi m .qpruCig qCihpf! 

d) lUJI}. lUUJ.PWCipCihp}l h <)wnWJillfJillCiCihp}l uh<) UlUU[! 
e) what they will purchase and how much money they are willing to pay. 
t) and the government plays an important role in the national economy 

Exercise 8. Read the text and, working with a partner, do the 
assignment that follows. 

G -20 Nations 

The G-20 is a forum for cooperation and consultation on matters 
Pertaining to the international financial system. It studies, reviews and 
Promotes discussions of policy issues pertaining to the promotion- of 
international financial stability. With the G-20 growing in stature since the 
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2008 Washington summit, its leaders announced on September 25, 2009, 
that the group will replace the G-8 as main economic council of wealthy 
nations. The heads of the nations have met semi-annually at G-20 summits 
since 2008. · 

The most recent was held in Seoul in November, 2010. Starting in 2011, 
G-20 summits will be held annually. 

Find the words that mean the following: 

1. ~place where people can exchange opinions and ideas on a particular 
issue 
------------~ 

2. the state of being steady and not changing I 
3. an official meeting between the leaders of_tw_o_o_r_m-or-1t-g_o_v_e_mm __ e_n_ts-

at which they discuss important matters -----------4. the fact of working together towards a shared aim -------

5. connected with two or more countries 
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LESSON6 
This lesson will help us differentiate between 

people's basic needs and additional wants. We will 
understand that people only need four things to 
survive - a roof over their heads, enough food to 
maintain their health, basic health care, clothing. 
Everything that goes beyond this - a big house, 
fancy clothes, a new car - is a want. 

NEEDS AND WANTS 

One important idea in economics is that of needs and wants. We all share 
simple requirements for sustaining life and health. Too often needs get 
confused with wants, wishes, desires. Human needs are quite simple, but not 
often met. Needs would be defined as goods or services that are required to 
survive. This would include the primary needs for food, clothing, shelter, 
heahh care. Some expenses related to your job are also needs, e.g. 
"8JlSportation to and from work. Wants are goods or services that make life 
more comfortable, but are. not necessary. For example, one needs clothes, 
:\)ut may not need clothes in the latest style, toys, entertainment, gems, etc. 
!Pne needs food, but it is not necessary for him to have steak or dessert. One 
;d0es not need glamorous trips, mall shopping, etc. You can change what you 
~ant, but you cannot change what you need. 
· If we had unlimited amount of money, we could satisfy our needs and 
inany of our wants. But, unfortunately, we have a limited amount of money 
to spend. People make spending choices because they cannot have 
everything they want. If money were only spent on wants, there would not 
.be enough leftover for basic needs. Financial problems occur when too much 
money is spent on wants. So, first of all we should spend money to meet our 
needs. Then, when we have some money left, we will look at our list of 
Wants and see what is possible for us to have or buy. 

to differentiate 

that (pl. those) 
need 

Wants 

to require 

Vocabulary Notes 

mwpptpwqt1 

qnJwqwG}lG tlinluwppGnq pwn 

qwp}lp, wGhpwcthzmmpJmG 

UJ.whwu2umGp 

UJ.WhwG2t1 
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to survive 

to maintain 

primary 

health care 

beyond 

fancy 

to sustain 

to confuse 

to meet (syn. to satisfy) 

expense 

entertainment 

gem 

steak 

glamorous 

trip 

mall 

(un)limited 

leftover 

qnJwmL.ht 

UJ.Whht, UJ.WhUJ.WUht 

wnw2CiwJpfi 

Wlllll\2WUJ.~hnt p JillU 

4_hp, 1µnpu, uwhtiwCiCihppg qmpu 

pwfiqwpdhp, llllllWJp\t 

WUJ.whntl_ht, UJ.WJllwfifihp umhqOht 

zqmpht, fuwnfih1 

pwtl_wpwpht 

bwfuu 

q4_wp6wlli fihpqwjwgmti, mpwfu dwtiwfig 

pwfilJ.wpcJhp pwp, qnhwp 

pp!l>zmhpu (tiup, oqwfi tibb" qmnp) 

whll, gfiglll\, qpw4Jli 

lJ.wp6wmL. 6wfiwUJ.wphnpqntpJmfi 

wnL.mpp funznp qhfimpnfi 

(wfi)uwhtiwfiwt}lw\J. 

I. w4.htwgwb"' iOqmwqnpuqwb", 2. wqhwmq, 
tifiwgnM 

Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

I. How do you define needs/ wants? 

2. Can we live without luxurious or glamorous items? Justify your 
answer. 

3. Can we have all whatever we want? Why? 

4. Why do people make spending choices? 
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5. Why do financial problems arise? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

uUJhtiUJUtlhL 

UJCihpwcJhzm Llifiht qnJwmL.htm hwuwp 

wnw2fiw1P.fi qwpppfibp 

w ztuwmwfipp hbm qwUJ.qw<) bwfuuhp 

lJ.jwGpfi wqhlli hwptiwpwqhm qwpofibt 

fWGqwpcJbp pwpbpp qwppp illlfihfiwt 

wuuwhtiwGwt}lwq qntuwp 

[!GmpmpJmfi qwmwpbt 

hph qmtiwp b"wfuuqhp 

tipWJfi UJ.WhwG~timfipGbpp t@w 

l>}lfiwfiuwqwCi fuGqppfihp 

pwtl_wpwpht qwpppfihp{! 

utWhUJ.W (i ht Wlllll\2Ill p J Ill (i {! 

4JwGpp hwtiwp UJ.WJUWCifihp umbqObt 

- ---:::;--

J. 

Exercise 3. In each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

1. ~e~ire need demand replace 
2. survive endure surprise outlive 

3. expense expansion spending expenditure 

4. relate connect detect associate . .. 

5. glamorous elegant attractive generous 

6. limited abundant restricted constrained 

7. enough sufficient influence decent 

8. leftover deficit surplus remainder 

9. problem issue question proportion 
IO.occur take place takepart happen 

---~--. . .. _. 
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Exercise 4. Say whether these statements are !.!!!.£or false. Correct 
the false one. 

I. Needs and wants are always the same for everyone in the society. 

2. The primary needs are those for food, shelter, clothing, health care. 

3. Some expenses related to our jobs, such as transportation, are 

considered wants. 

4. Everyone needs clothes in the latest style, entertainment, gems, mall 

shopping to survive. 

- · 
5. People have limited amount of money to spend, that's why first of all 

they should satisfy their needs, then their wants. 

' 6. People never make spending choices because they can always buy 

whatever they wish. 

Exercise 5. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Adjective 
definition 

limited 
expense 

to entertain 
satisfaction 

financial 
to transport 

necessary 
to survive . 
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I. 
') 
~ · 

.... 
). 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Exercise 6. Find the best choice by matching the adjectives fro• 
column A with the nouns from column B. Make up 
sentences of your own. 

A B 
travelling/ transportation/additional a) needs 
business/ shopping/five-minute b) job 
everyday/ future/ basic c) expenses 
free/ wrong/ optimal ftt-choice 
temporary/ current/ full-time e) problem 
serious/ financiaV technical .f) trip 

Exercise 7. In each of the sentences below, decide which word iJ 
more suitable. 

I . The distinction/distinctive between human needs and wants is vecy 
importanfiii helping people to understand what makes them allJb~ · 
same and what makes them all different. 

2. What will participate/bap..l!n if I don't get what I want? . 
3. Many advertisers try to attract/attain consumers in such a way ~at . ... 

the consumers feel they need certain goods and services,when, iflfaci,, ' . . 
they only want them. , · 

4. Ne~s/W~nts are not necessary but are nice to have. . .. 
5. An important part of economics is the distribution/distinction of 

resources so tltat people's needs are met/set. 

Exercise 8. Match the two parts of the sentences. 

I. Needs are the essentials oflife 
that. . . 

a) can Ii ve without. 

2. The primary needs are .. . 

3. Wants are things you desire, but. . . 

4 · Eating at a nice restaurant is 
something that. . . 

'· 
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b )to satisfy our needs. 

c) you must have to survive. 

d)common and essential to all. 



5. Money is a tool for people ... 

6. We usually first spend money ... 

ajwe~n~n~d~doino~~~ 
survive. 

t) to acquire what they need and want. 

Exercise 9. Group the things you need for survival and the ones tllat 
you want for comfort. 

Roof over your head, an electric fireplace, groceries, a Porsche, lo~ery 
ticket, water, money, bag of candy/ chips, CD pTay~r, bla~et, clothing, 
clothes in the latest style, glamorous trip, going to movies, eatmg out, health 
care, text messaging, the newest cell phone, cakes and chocolate, a new 
watch, a notebook computer, a loaf of bread. 

NEEDS WANTS 

Exercise 10. Topic for discussion. 

Using the language of expressi_ng opinions, ~~eeT?ent, disagree~ent, · 
making comments debate the followmg statement: Life 1s meant t_o be hved, 
not survived. Why should I limit my-wants?" (See Lesson 1, exercise 9). 
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LESSON 7 
This lesson will help us distinguish betweern 

goods and services. It will also give us an idea of 
the broad range of goods and services offered t(J) 

consumers and make us think of a product otr 
service we can produce. 

GOODS AND SERVICES 

Economics is concerned with the production and distribution of goods 
and services. One of the most basic ideas in economics is that of goods and 
services. Everything that we purchase is either a good or a service. More--· 
than anything else, money is spent on goods and services. 

A good is something that you can use or consume, touch and hold, like· 
food or CDs, books, cars or clothes. Thus, good is a tangible object used 
either once or repeatedly. You buy a good with the idea that you will use it, 
either just once or over and over again. Goods would be defined as anything 
that anyone wants or needs. There are many different kinds of goods. 
Consumer goods are those such as food and clothing, that satisfy human 
wants or needs. Producer goods or capital goods are those. such as raw 
materials and tools, machinery used to make consumer goods. . 

A service is intangible. A service is something that someone does for 
you, like giving you a haircut or serving you dinner or even teaching you 
social studies. There are untold numbers of services. A short list would 
include educational, health, communication, transportation, social services. 
Example of people who provide a service are teachers, doctors and 
mechanics. Some people provide a service in which they create goods. For 
example, a baker provides the service of baking bread and cakes that people 
purchase and eat. You don't reaUy get something solid, like a book or a CD, 
but you do get something that you need. Services are the performance of 
any duties or work for another; helpful or professional activity. Services are 
often jobs or work that contribute to an overall goal. 

The distribution of goods and services is referred to as marketing. 
Marketing of goods and services can add almost as much to the cost as the 
actual manufacturing of goods. Marketing a product refers to advertising, 
and other efforts to promote a product's sale. 
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to be concerned with 

distribution 

tangible 

untold numbers 

to define 

service 

to provide 

- a service 

consumer goods 

capital goods 
(syn. producer goods) 

raw materials 

ma'chinery 

solid 

to contribute 

overall 

to promote 

campaign 

company 

performance 

marketing 

Vocabulary Notes 

4wu.iywo JpCihJ, wnfi~4.t1 
pwztun1u. 11wuwl[npnui 

1n7wt}1.h\lt, UJmpwqwfi 

mlippy-wlihwuwp 

uwhuwCiht, pCinpnzht 

UWilWJillPJlllU, UUJ.Wuwpqnui 

WUJ.Whn4.ht. ilwmwqwpwpht 

awnWJillPJillU uwmmght 

UUJ.WilllllWqWCi WUUIWfipfihp 

wpmunyunpJWCi up~n1gCihp, qnpot1pfihp, 
uwppw4_npmUCihp, hntlip' wuwwCipCihp 
UJ.Wmpwumhtm hwuwp 

hntup 

uwppw4_npmu 

1mp2, wump, I}lluwgqmfi 

Citqwuuibt. lll2wqght. CibP1lJllltU lllCiht 

[!Ci!lhwfimp, wubCi pCi~ [!Ciqqp\in.q 

fupwCib1 wnw2 pw2t1 (UJ.wzuiii."Cimu), 
w2w\igbt, CiUJ.wumt1 

wpzwl[, pwpnqwp2w4. 

[!Ci\i bpntp JDLU 

1. tiwmwpntli, ppw\iwfiwgmu, 

2. fibpqWJWQDlU 

zmqw JW4.wpn1p JDLCi, zmqw JWqlmmtp JDLCi 

Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

l. What is economics concerned with? 

2. ,.Distu:iguish between goods and services. 
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3. Give examples of goods. 

! Give examples of services. 

" Why is advertising important for marketing of goods and services? 

l:..xercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

/ DZWl}J.bJlt 
4WUJ., hwqnpqw 4gmp JDLCi 
UUIWI1IlllW4wCi wuwwfipCihp 
qnpam Ci bmp Jill fi 
uwppw4_npn1u 
~wfip 

w2wlJ.gmpJmCi 
1.4wpmp, UJ.WpmwlJ.wCimpJmCi ------------
pwzfubt 
I}lluwgqmCi 

Exercise 3. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Co"ect the false ones. 

l . Service is something that nobody can provide you. 

2. There are numerous types of services. 

3. Good is an intangible object. 

4. Selling a book is a type of service, as it is a helpful activity. 

5. Transportation cannot be considered service. 
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Exerci~·e 4. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the wortls below. 

Verb Noun Ad_jective 

consumer 
·-

service 

helpful 

contributory 

education 

to purchase 

creative 

distributable 

communication 

to differ 

Exercise 5. Fill in the right word. 

I . The government aims at improving public ______ _ 
especially education. 
a) levels b) goods c) services 

2 . A good campaign will increase our sales. 
a) advert-i-s1-·n_g ___ b_)_a_d_v-ertisement ' c) advertiser 

3. The book is primarily our life. 
a) concerned with b) concerned about c) looked about 

4. It ts tmportant not to let _______ level fall. 
a) product b) producer c) production 

5. Their duty is to ______ service to the public. 
a) provide b) produce c) get 

Exercise 6. Translate from Armenian into English and match two 
· parts to get complete sentences. 

1. A good is something ________________ _ 
2. Goods would be defined as. ______________ _ 
3. Producer goods are _______________ ___ _ 
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f cachers, doctors and mechanics 
--- ----------When you buy a good 

~----·-----------~ 

.1) jtGi -OP pwG . npu wGhpwdt2m t.. gwuljw1}1 t pn1np}1u 
"» iµnp umwonu} tp, np WJU obq wGhpwcJb2m t 
, 1 awnwJntpJmU bG uwmmgmu 
,j) npJ! hliwpwt{np t UUJWnb1. t... oqmwqnpobt 
.:) WJU hnu.lpu m uwppwtfnpnu.iGbpJ!, npnfignt{ UJtumpumun~nu1 bu 

jWJU UUJWiltlWU WUJilWUplibpJ! 

Exercise 7. Adding the negative pref1Xes (in-, im-, ir-, ii-, un-, dis-) 
to each of the following words you 'II give them the 
opposite meaning. An example is given. 

o. rangible intangible 
I . capable 
2. possible 
3. polite 
4. resistible 
5. regular 
6. loyal 
7. lucky 
8.happy 
9. sensitive 
l 0. reasonable 

12. willing 
13. pleased 
14. pleasant 
15. convenient -------
16. correct 
17. certain 
18. personal 
19. satisfied 
20. tolerant 

-~-----
21. religious 

11 . legal 22. literate 

Exercise 8. Add one word on each line. Choose from the following. 
r;::::::::: .. - ..... - - ·--·-·-----·-···-·---- .. --.. - "- - ...... - .. --' 

I goods, service, ·distribution, to purchase 

1. customer .. . 

health .. . 

civil .. . 

after-sales .. . 

to render a .. . 

3. . .. of income 

. . . of goods and services 

2 . . .. goods 

.. . manufactured items 

... on credit 

to provide a . . . 

to extend a .. . 

4. high-quality .. . 

low-quality .. . 
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. . . costs 

.. . systems 
consumer ... 

perishable ... 
durable ... 

producer ... 

Exercise 9. Put the right punctuation. 

Service Industry 

Service industry provides services rather than goods econ_omists divide 
the products of all economic activit)' into two bro.ad cat~gones go~ds and 
services industries that produce goods (tangibl~ obJect_s) ~elude agncult~re 

· · f:acturing and construction service mdustnes mclude everythmg 
mmmg manu · d 11 fi · al 
else banking communications wholesale and retail tra e a ~ro ession 
services such as engineering and medicine all consumer services and all 
government services the proportion of the world economy d~voted to 
services rose rapidly in the 20th century in the U .s .. alone the ~ervi<'.e sector 
accounted for more than half of the gross domestic product_ m 1929 ~<~
thirds in 1978 and more than three-quarters in 1993 worldwide ~e service 
sector accounted for. more than three-fifths of glo?al gr~s~ domestic p~o?uct 
by the early 21st century as increases in automat10n fac1htat~ product!v1ty a 
smaller workforce is able to produce more goods and the service ~ctions of 
distribution management fmance and sales become relatively more 

important. 
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LESSONS 
This lesson will help us understand that there am' 

many different goods and services that a ne• 
business may offer, but there are only a few ways to.· 
organise a business. Besides, it will also give us au: 
idea about the fact that businesses may operate: 
either in public or private sectors. 

TYPES OF BUSINESS ORGANISATIONS 
British Business 

Businesses operating in the public sector are financed by the state, fcm
:;xample hospitals, libraries, schools, as well as national defense and thie 
police. They do not operate in order to make a profit. 

Private sector' organisations are owned by individuals or groups ad" 
individuals. These finns can be large or small, owned by one person or by 
many. By producing goods and services they attempt to make profits f<W" 
their owners. 

There are four main types of business organisations in the private secto~ 
sole traders, partnerships, private limited companies (Ltd), public limite•· 
companies (pie). . .·. 

Sole traders are the most common type of organisation in the UK. Thej~. 
are owned and controlled by only one person. This person provides all the 
capital (money), and may vrork alone or employ other people, he receives air; · · 
the profits and bears all the losses. They have unlimited liability for all debts 
of the business. Sole traders normally provide specialist services, such as 
plumbers, carpenters or hairdressers. Formation of a sole trader business is . 
quite easy. Because the business is small, the money needed to set up the 
business is often small. The owner is the boss, so he can make quick 
decisions without the need to speak to others. 

Partnerships are formed when 2 or more persons (up to 20) co-own a 
business for profit. They are also easy to set up, however there are some 
documents to obtain. Partners may be paid a salary, as well as may share the 
profits. They may divide control of the business and specialise in certain 
areas. 

Both Public Limited Companies and Private Limited Companies can . 
be formed by a minimum of two shareholders; there is no maximum number 
of shareholders. The word Limited shows that the liability is limited, unlike 
sole-traaei's and partnerships. ~hareholders normally have little say in the 
running of business, it is normally the company directors who run the 
business. Decisions are made by the Board of Directors. Public Limited 
Companies can sell shares to members of the public at the Stock Exchange, 
but Private Limited .Companies cannot" 
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business 

to operate 
public sector 
private s~ctor 
profit 
to attempt 
sole trader 

partnership 
private limited company 
public liIJlited company 
to employ 

to bear 
loss 
liable 
to be liable for sth. 
liability 
plumber 
carpenter 
to co-own 
to set up 
salary 

to specialise in sth 
share 
shareholder 
to have tittle say 
to run 
Board of Directors 
(syn. Court of Directors) 
Stock Exchange 

Vocabulary Notes 

I. umhuunp, 2. wituwmwlip, qpw11thntip , 
3. qnpawpwpmpJmG, 6bn!it11bqrnpJntli, p]1q
l1bu, 4. ubtliw4wG qnpo, 6t:mtiuq1l1mp1mli. 
t!G 4 trunpJmG 

qnpob1_, wztuwmbt 
hwGpwJ)l.G uh4mnp (hwmtlma) 
uwuGwqnp uhqmnp (hwmi.jmO) 

zwhntJp 
tlmpoht 
wGhwm ohnGhphg, wCihwm ohnGhph-
gntpJntG 
qnpbi!GqbpntpJmG 
tliwlJ. pwdGhmppwqwG t!GlJ.bpmpJmCi 
pwg pwd6bmppwqwG t!GlJ.bpmp.1mG 
1. wztuwmwlip mwt, qwpobt_, 2. qnpowabt_, 
oqmwqnpbbt 

tiflbt 
qnpmum 
UIWmwutuwGwmm 
UIWmwutuwGwmm tliliht pG~-np pwGp hwuwp 
UIWmwutuwGwmqn1pJlllU 
2pum11wqnpit, uwGmbtuGpq 
wmw11owqnpit, hJmuG 
hwuwubtflwqwGwmhp tliG'ht 
hpuGwIWht 
wztuwmw4_wpo (hwmqWU}hU ITTuilUIJilaji), 
nnt'ipq 
uwuGwqpmwGwt pG~-np qnpomu 
pwdlibmnuu 
pwctGbmbp 
qwpopp hwJUlGhtm pp~ ppwqmG12 mGbGwt 
qwnwqwpbt, qwpbt 
mtiophGGbpp funphmpq 

:pnGqwJ}lG pnpuw, wpdbpqph11fl zm4w, 
uwqwpwfi 
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Exerci!J'e 1. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is the difference between sole traders, partnerships and limiilll:i 
l:ompanies? 

' What are the benefits of each type of ownership? 

3. What are the drawbacks? 

4. Who provides capital and bears all the losses for the sole tra61r 
business? 

5. What companies work for profit? 

6. ls there a limit on the number of shareholders a Limited Comp~' 
may have? 

7. What is the duty of the Board of Directors? 

8. Where can the shares of the Public Limited Companies be traded? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

hwGpwJ}lG ubqmnp 
uwuliwqnp uhqmnp 
l>ltGwGuwqnptlht uihmnipJwG qnqu}lg _________ _ 
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zwhntJp UUlWUWl 
UJ.Wtnl}wfiht llhl} wGo}l 
wuhwm otrnuhphgmpJmU 
llfi p o-p fi lt t pm p J m G 
uwhtlUifiW$llllt UJ.UllllWUlulllUWUl~Illj)JlllU . 
qnpmum lJpt1 
npnznui l}UIJUigut1 
11 mwpptpmp JillU 

Exercise 3. Jn each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

l. business company firm barter 

2. offer suggest refuse propose 

3. operate alter function work 

4. attempt try seek change 

5. common individual usual regular 

6. provide supply borrow render 

7. receive acqurre obtain equip 

8. salary sale r 
wage pay 

9. run manage lead chase 

10. owner seller possessor proprietor 

Exercise 4. Say whether these stat~ments are true or false. Correct 
the false ones. 

l. Businesses operate only in the private ,sector. 

2 . Public sector organisations are owned and controlled by the state. 

3. Private sector businesses are aimed at making profit for their owners. 

4 . Sole traders are owned by shareholders. 
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). It is difficult to set up a sole trader business because oflegal 
formalities. 

. . . .. - - -- ----------------------

6. Partnerships are firms that may have more than 20 partners. 

·~ Partners may share the profits and specialise in certain areas. 

~ . Both pks and Ltds belong to shareholders. 

9 Shareholders always have decisive power in the day-to-day running of 
the business. 

1 O. Plcs can sell their shares to the general public at the Stock Exchange. 

Exercise 5. Read the following text, and working with a partner, do 
the assignment that follows. 

American Business 

Americans have always believed they live in a land of opportunity, 
where anybody who has a good idea, determination and a willingness to 
work hard can start a business. The vast majority of businesses start out as 
sole proprietorships or partnerships. The next option is to set up a 
corporation. In the USA about 70% of all businesses are sole 
proprietor~hips, 20o/? are corporations and the remaining I 0% are 
partnerships. 

Sole proprietorship consists of one person (the owner) and requires no 
formal documents to be submitted. The sole proprietor is entitled to all the 
profits, but also must absorb any losses. Farmers, computer programmers, 
and artists are exaniples of proprietorships. 

Partnership is a firm with 2 or more owners. Partners must agree on an 
appropriate management structure and on how to divide the fin'n's profits 
among themselves. Partnership may be divided into general and limited 
ones. In a general partnership each of the partners will have unlimited 
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liability for the debts of the business. Limited partnership consists of at least 
one general partner with unlimited liability and at least one "limited" partner 
whose liability is limited to the capital he has invested. 

Corporation is a widely used form of business in the United States. It is 
owned by limited liability stockholders. Limited liability means that the 
owners have legal liability only for the value of their imtial investment. This 
limitation means that if the corporation becomes bankrnpt, its owners are not 
required to use their personal wealth to pay the corporation' s debts. 

determination 
to start out 
proprietor 
proprietorship 
sole proprietorship 
option 
to submit 
to entitle sb. to sth. 
to absorb 
corporation 

stockholder 
legal 

Vocabulary Notes 

~nnwqrnCimpJmU 
npL.t pwCi]lg utimlhL 
mbp, utlflwqwCiwmbp 
ubtllwqwfiwm]lpntj}Jntti 
wCihwm o bnubpbgmp JlllCi 
{!fitnpntf)JillU, f!Utnpwfip, mwppbpwq 
Cibp4wJwgfihL (lflwumwpnlllP) 
ppwtlmCip mwt, Uiwqnpbt ub4]lfi npL.t pwli wCihLnt 
4twCibt, lwbt 
lun2np (pwcJfibm]lpwqwfi) I!fi4bpntpJmCi, 
qnpllJnpwg]lw 
pwctfibmbp 
1. ]lpwtlwlJ.wfi, ]lpwtlwpwfiwqwCi, 2. op]lCiw4wCi 

l. State the differencet between American and British way of organising 
business. 

2. State in what ways American and British businesses are similar. 

Exercise 6. Match the terms with their definitions. 

1. Sole trader a) a business controlled and run by the 
government 

2. Public sector organisation b) a type of business that has limited 
liability and cannot sell its shares at 
the Stock Exchange 
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;_ Public Limited Company c) a private sector business that can~ 
between 2 and 20 owners 

~ . Private Limited Company d) a company that can sell its shares att 
the Stock Exchange 

"· Partnership e) a business that has only one ownerr 

Erercise 7. Define which of these businesses belong to the privatll!mr 
public .'iector and put them down in the appropriate 
column. 

The army, the National Health Service, Sainsbury' s Supermarket~~ 
BBC, British Gas, Barclay's Banlc, The Banlc of England, the Public Li~. 

Public Private 

Exercise 8. Topic for discussion. 

If you were to start a small business such as a shop, would you prefer to 
do business as a sole trader, or would you go into partnership? Why? 
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LESSON9 
This lesson informs us about money as a means 

of payment and a standard of value for goods and 
services. It also tells us about different forms of 
money and its five important characteristics. 

MONEY 

Money is a medium of exchange that is widely accepted in payment for 
goods and services and in settlement of debts. Money also serves as a 
standard of value for measuring the worth of different goods and services. 

Most nations have their own system of money and print their own 
currency. As fiat money, the paper bills represent a specific monetary value 
decreed by the. government and accepted by the people. 

Money as a medium of exchange and a measure of value greatly 
facilitates the exchange of goods and services and the specialisation of 
production. Without the use of money, trade would be reduced to barter or 
direct exchange of one commodity for another; this was the means used in 
primitive societies, and barter is still practised in some parts of the world. In 
a barter economy, a person having something to trade must find another who 
wants it and has something acceptable to offer in exchange. In a money 
economy, the owner of a commodity may sell it for money, which is 
acceptable in payment for goods, thus avoiding the time and effort that 
would be required to find someone who could make an acceptable trade. 
Money may thus be regarded as a key-stone of modem economic life. 
Before paper money and coins were introduced as permanent forms of 
money, people used a variety of other objects to serve as money for trading 
goods. Such commodities - shells, beads, elephant tusks, furs, leather, and 
livestock served as media of exchange. 

All these commodities couldn't continue to serve as money. A 
commodity to serve as money must meet certain criteria in order to be 
acceptable. First, money must be trusted. Also money must be convenient to 
use. 

The five important characteristics of money are portability, divisibility, 
stability, durability and authenticity. 

Money must be portable - small and light enough to be carried easily. 
Paper money of different denominations is easier to carry in large amounts. 

Money must be divisible into smaller units to permit cheap purchases. 
To make such purchases possible, coins are in circulation. 

Money should be stable. It should retain its value over time. 
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Whether it is in coin or paper form, money should be durable enough to 
withstand reasonable usage. · 

Money must be authentic. Part of the trust people feel in their money 
lies in the difficulty of counterfeiting it. If currency were easy to counterfeit, 
even authentic or genuine currency would lose itsvalue. 

medium (pl. media) 
medium of exchange 
settlement 
debt 
worth 
currency 
value 
fiat money 
to decree 
measure of value 
to facilitate 
specialisation 
barter 

direct exchange 
commodity 
commodity money 
to practise 
acceptable 
to regard 
key-stone 
to introduce 
permanent form 
variety 
various 
bead 
tusk 
criterion (pl. criteria) 
to meet criteria 
portable 
portability 
divisibility 
durability 

Vocabulary Notes 

up2ng (up2ngGhp) 
l}lnluwCiwquwG up2ng 

,_:: 

.': 

qwpqwtlnpmu, uwpmu (u1wpmpp), pCiwqwq\Ujp 
uiwpmp 
wpdhp 
wpdmJp, qwummw 
wpcJhp 
oppCiwqwG 1nn1wpqqwb tPilll 
hpwmwpwqhi, JHlIJ.Wpqht · 
wpdhpp ]_Wt}luwCi, npnzuw(i up2ng, upwqnp · 

, .. , 

hhzmwgfiht, phphwgCiht /! 

u w u (i w qpm wgm u 
lll lllJl w (i p w lfm luw (i w qm p Jlll (i, l}m lu w Ci w q wJtili 
wnhmmp 
m1111wlt}l lfmtuwGwqmu 
LWJCi UllJ.WilUWCi WUIPWUp 
lU UIP w (ipw J p(i \.}ulll 
lt}lpwnhi, qnpbwbht 
1! Cirpn Cit W. 
hwuwph1 
wfilumCiwpwp 
Ghpumoht, lt}lpwnht 
uzmwqwG, wCit}lnt}lnlu oh 
plUquwqwlintpjntli 
mwpphp, pwquwqwG 
nqmlip 
tP1lP dlllli pp 
}.wt}lwlip2 (}.wt}lwlipzlib}l) 
hwuwuiwmwutuwGht }.Wt}lwlipzlihppG 
111mpwlt}lp, hhzm mh11wlfmluhlJ1 
111mpwqpntpJmli 
pwctwCihllintpJmCi 
qpuwgqiitGmpJmCi 

I 
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authentic 
authenticity 
denomination 
circulation 
coin 
to retain 
to withstand 
reasonable 
usage 
counterfeiting 
genume 
to mint 

Exercise 1. 

pu4w4tufi , qwqh}Iw4wCi 
pu4mpJntfi, qwqbpw4wlimp1rn Ii 
1. wpc.tm1mi)JmCi, 2. wGqwGmu 
zp2wGwnmp.1mG 
UbllltulllU11Jl.Wll 
u1whht, ll}tuhu1wGht 
qpuwGw1, mnl.J.wt 
}utqwupm, 11Gqn1 Gh1ti 
lJll}lWillllpjntG 
ljh11omd 
}luqw l.J.wG 
hwmht 

Answer the following questions. 

I . How is money U$ed as a medium of exchange? 

2. What does money facilitate? 

3. What kind of exchange was used in primitive societies? 

4. What kind of subjects were used to serve as money before the 
introduction of paper money and coins? 

5. What are the five important characteristic features of money? 

Exercise 2. Match the words with their explanations. 

1. society 

2. to reduce to 
3. to avoid 

a) a standard or principle by which something is 
judged 

b) something that is easy to ca1ry or to move 
c) fair, practical and sensible 
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4. to specialise d) people living together in communities 
5. criterion e) a unit of value, especially of money 
6. to counterfeit f) to try not to do something 
7. genuine g) to become an expert in a particular area of work 
8. reasonable 
9. denomination 

JO. portable 

h) to change something into a more simple fomi 
i) to make an exact copy of something in order to 

trick people 
j) real, exactly what it appears to be, authentic 

Exercise 3. Give your own explanations for the words below. 

1. currency 
2. primitive 
3. modem 
4. corns 
5. divisible 
6. stable 
7. authentic 
8. difficult 
9. durable 
10. to permit 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

,.· •' 

Exercise 4. How do these words change?. Give the missingfor,,ls of 
the words below. · 

Verb Noun Adjective 
to accept 

representational 
person 

to introduce 
to facilitate 

character, . . ... 
divisible 

value ' '· 

to circulate 
vanous 
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Exercise 5. a) From the given set of verbs find those that can be used 
with the noun "money". Group them in two columns. An 
example is given. 

to apologise, to object, to borrow, to suggest, to pay, to win, to recommend, 
to advise, to lend, to earn, to threaten, to promise, to offer, to lose, to spend. 

A B 
to borrow --- __ to apologise __ _ 

b) Now fill in the blanks with the verbs from the column A. 

1. The company _____ thousands of dollars updating their 
computer systems. 

2. I wonder if you could _______ me a few dollars. 
3. You mean you want to more money from me? 
4. If l give it to you, you'll it in a card game. 
5. He $3000 in the lottery. 
6. I want a job so that l can _____ some money. 
7. Then I promise I'll you all the money I owe you. 

Exercise 6. Complete the following passage with the correct form of 
the words in capital letters. You will have to change the 
part of speech. 

We all welcomed the teacher's (0) suggestion, that we should do 
something else after the last exercise. Usually the teacher gives us very good 
( l) and we have faith in all her (2) . So 
we were rather (3) when she asked us to make small (4) 

----- in the form of the words like "suggest", "advise" and so on. 
In fact, one of the students seemed to have a very strong (5) ____ _ 
to the idea because there was such a clear ( 6) between 
these words and the words we had just studied. " I'll jump out of the 
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window if we go on doing this," he said. The teacher. smiled because she 
knew the student was only . (7) and then asked: .. Are you 
making a promise or is that a (8) ?" There was a great 
deal of (9) as we listened to the student's (10) 

0. SUGGEST 6. CONNECT 
1. ADVISE 7. JOKE 
2. RECOMMEND 8. THREATEN :, ' 

3. SURPRISE 9. LAUGH 
4. CHANGE I 0. APOLOGISE 
5. OBJECT 

j ' 

Exercise 7. Match the two parts of the sentences. 

1. Most nations have their own 
system of money .. . 

2. In the past people used a 
variety of objects .. . 

3. A commodity to serve as 
money .. . 

4. Money must be divisible into 
smaller units ... 

5. If currency were easy to 
counterfeit. . . 

I •:• ', 1 ' ' . f , ~ : 

a) must meet certain criteria in 
order to be acceptable. 

b) and print their own.currepcy. · 
.. :•. ! • 

c) to permit cheap purchases. 

d) even authentic or genuirie "· ' ' 
currency would lose valqe. · ' . . 

e) to serve as money for tnlding ·. · 
goods. · ' ·· ' 

' .', J' 

• : ·;,. ··: 111 ; .f . \ 

Exercise 8. Translate into English using the active vocabulary o/U.e 
text. ' 

U "lPlfU.RUBP \, <l>llLt 

Cl>III}f!, npuitu \}1.nluwGwl{mpJwG Up~ng, ul{qppg t11bt t wuwwfi.121ibp}l 
ownt: Swppbp chuuwGwl{Gbpmu ppbpp up ubo pwquwqw6mpJntli mu
nwJbt t npuibu l}l.III}. wGwumGGbpf!, oppwuilll11.P obpf!, qwpb~ntpJ!, qp
GpG, uiq]J.Gof!, nultPG, wpowpf!, wqwuwGqf!, oluwtunmf!: 

'-tbpf! Gzll,woGbppg JmpwnwGLJmpG mGp }lp wnwll,btmpJmfifibp6 n1 
pbpntpjntGGbpf!: 'l-pwGg Up UWUf! pwchuGtqp ~t, }lult op}lGwti, 4}lpw
uimqp ohpf! l{wpbtli t wGup~wuibu pwctwGbt Uwuhpp, uwl{WJG l}llW hbm 
qnpo mGbGwm qchl,wp t: 

U}lG~h XIX qwpJ:! nuqpG h wpmup(i tpli ownwJmU npuibu t}lnq: «l>nq}l 
WJU ohbp(i mGb}lG Gjntpwl{w(i wpcttn, L l{wnwll,wpmpjntfif! ~t11 bpwz-
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tuwtlnpnui JUlWCig wCil(wCiwlJ.wCi wpcthpn: CmljwCi tp ltwpqwl(npnuI 
tlinriP pwCiwljmpJmGp' nultm ltruti wpmupp wnw9wpltfl h UJ.WhwCi9wplJ.P 
u}19ngnl(: 

WUlJlWGpwjflG $ll} 
pwquwqwCimp JmG 
0 fl})WUJUlqp 0 hp 
oluwlunm 
wnwtlhLill}}JntG 
J)hpntpjntCi 
pwctwGhiP 
GJmpwlJ.wG wpcthp 
wGl[wGwlJ.wfi wpcthp 
hpwzluwl[nph1 

Vocabulary Notes 

commodity money 
variety 
olive oil 
tobacco 
advantage 
disadvantage 
divisible 
material value 
nominal value 
to guarantee 

Exercise 9. Read the text and entitle it. Give your own explanation 
for the term "numismatics". 

Coins are metallic round disks that are used as medium of exchange and 
are also acquired and saved as a hobby. Coins have been in use for more 
than 2600 years and people have collected them for nearly as long. The 
practice of collecting coins is called numismatics, a term derived from the 
Greek word nomisma, meaning "coin" or "currency". Numismatics includes 
the study of coins, banknotes, medals and primitive forms of money. 
Governments and other official agencies issue billions of coins annually, and 
collecting coins is a popular hobby around the world. 
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I J~'SE)ON 10 I This lesson teaches us about different types of 
. hanks. It also defines the terms which banks use 

while making loans. 

HANKING 

Banking is a husiness thal deals with money and credit. Today there are 
many other types of institutions that perform one or many of the jobs a bank 
traditionally did and banks are also engaged in new activities in new ways. 
There are three basic types of banks: commercial banks, savings and loan 
associations, and credit unions. Although some of the differences between 
these types of banks have lessened, there are key distinctions. One type is 
the commercial bank with a wide variety of banks whose job is to accept 
deposits of people's money for safekeeping. The bank in tum takes , this 
money and invests it. The depositor then earns a certain amount of money 
called interest for depositing his money in a bank and letting the bank ·use 
the money for investments. On the other hand, banks also make loans ~o 
people, depending on their ability to repay the loans. The bo?"~wer, is 
charged interest, an amount of money the bank charges for the privilege of 
lending money to the borrower. · · .· 

Commercial banks, which dominate this industry, offer a full range ·of 
services for individuals, businesses, and governments. Commercial b~ 
come in a wide range of sizes, from large global banks to mid-size regional 
and small community banks. In addition to typical banking services, global 
banks lend internationally and trade foreign currencies. Regional banks have 
numerous branches and automated teller machines (A TM) and provide 
banking services to individuals and local businesses. Community bank,&, are 
based locally and have fewer branches than regional or global banks. In 
recent years, online banks-- which provide financial services entirely"over 
the lntemet--have entered the market, with some success. 

Other institutions that perform banking services include savings and 
loan associations, credit unions. mortgage companies, insurance compani~. 
etc. Credit unions are groups of people, typically workers at a particular 
business, that pool their money together for savings and loan activity. Credit 
unions typically offer lower loan interest rates to members. Savings and loan 
associations traditionally accept deposits from private investors and then 
lend money to individuals for mortgages. A mortgage is a Joan or money 
borrowed to pay for a home, business or other types of real estate. If tJi_e 
borrower fails to repay the loan, the bank assumes ownership of the home 6r 
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business. Bankruptcy or going bankrupt means that a person is so much in 
debt . that he cannot repay his loans. When he declares bankruptcy, he 
publicly declares that he cannot repay his debts. 

credit 

activity 

loan 

privilege 

to lend 

borrower 

commercial bank 

to dominate 

mutual 

range 

a full range of services 

community 

~~~·----- - - ··- ···· 

to pool 

to trade 

ATM 

location 

association 

to save 

savings (only pl.) 

credit union 

key 

interest 

interest rate 

depositor 

real estate 

security 

Vocabulary Notes 

4wplj 

qn p om a hmp Jlll a 
tfln pi wnmp Jill a 
wpumUmpJmU 

UJ.wpm12 mpwuwqpht 

tflnpiwruu 

wnhmpwJpCi pwCiq 

tizpihi, qhppzpiht 

t}m piwqw po 

zwp12, mwpwompJmCi, mppntJp 

bwnwJmpJmCiUhpp wupm12wqwU zwpp 

hwilwJCi}2, hwuwpwqmpJmG 

. qµuul.JIDWllw».P!!)p , hptflnphpwJpU 4wpq 
ywui}lmwi Uhp[! upw~~Pht, . tl~"i:ug'tHii 
wn12 m 4w6wnpnt[ qpwql[ht, t[w6wnht 

pwCiynuwm 

wlill.wqpntpJmCi, q}lpp, mlill.wt[npntu 

upwt[npmu 

1. piCiwjht, 2. tflpyht 

piUwjnqntpjntU(Cihp) 

t[wpl)w Jp!i upntpJmCi 

(n) pwuww, (adj) l(wphnp, wnwUgpwJpU 

1. hhmw12pppntpJmCi, 2. zwh, oqntm, 
3. tnnynu 

mnqnuwqpntJP 

wt[wuqwmm 

wUzwpct qntJP 

wCit[mwUqmpJmCi, (pl.) wpcthprwhp 
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to fail 

to assume 

bankruptcy 

ownership 

to declare 

to owe 

to grant 

- a credit 

to lessen 

owiumlht, pbµwGwt, UUJ.WUhtltp!ib}l(! 
~WJUllUpWg!ibt 

umwUJfibi, (!GrµuGbt 

u(i w!i 4tugmu, u !iw!i ljm}} Jill!i 

ubtflw4w!intpjlllG, m!ihg4wbn· 

hWJUlUIJlWJlbt 

Uhltlifi lllWpmp, U(Wpmwqw(i tltfibt 

z!inphht. !ilfllpht 

4wpq Utpwuwqpbt 

a4wqhg!ihi, uiwljwuhg!ibt 

Exercise 1. Answer the fol/owing questions. 

1. What types of banks can you mention and what's the difference 
between them? 

2. How do banks usually function? 

3. For what purposes do people usually borrow money? 

4. What happens if the borrower fails to repay the loan? 

5. What is the situation when the borrower fails to repay the loan called? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

pi u w J Ilil mp J m a 
UJ.Wpm12 mpwuwqpht 
Cihp.qpmu ywmwpht 
pwCiqnuwm 
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hw9D.J}IllpJmu 
qpwlf 
wpmnCimpJmu 
UJ.Wptnp LJlUUl 
WUJ.Whnlf ht 
UJ.wpmp(l tlhpwqwpoCiht 

mhqwqwJtlwC>- UiCiht hwtiwJCipmu 

Exercise 3. Find synonymous pairs. 
1. variety 
2. amount 
3. to lend 
4. loan 
5. to declare 
6. wide 
7. ownership 
8. to lessen 
9. to provide 
10. to suppose 

a) to grant a credit 
b) borrowing 
c) broad 
d) property 
e) quantity 
f) diversity 
g) to announce 
h) to supply 
i) to assume 
j) to diminish 

Exercise 4. Say whether these statements are true or false. Correct 
the false ones. 

1. Only banks may lend money to people. 

2. Banks make loans to people despite their ability to repay the loans. 

3. Credit unions offer higher loan interest rates to their members. 

4. Community banks are based locally and have few branches. 

5. Bankruptcy means that a person is not in debt any more. 
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Exercise 5. Choose the right word. 

I. The amount of money a bank charges for the privilege of allowing a 
person to borrow money is called __ _ 
a) loan b) mortgage c) interest 

2. The money that a person borrows from a bank or other financial 
institutions is called a 

---
a) lend b) commercial c) loan 

3. The money that a person places in a bank account for the bank to use 
it to invest and that also earns interest is called a ------a) loan b) deposit c) mortgage 

4. A loan to pay for a home, business or other real estate over a period 
of time is a -----
a) deposit b) bankruptcy c) mortgage 

5. A situation when a person publicly announces he cannot repay his 
loans is called -----
a) deposit b) bankruptcy c) mortgage 

Exercise 6. Find the words from the text that mean the following. ·. 

1. a legal agreement by which a bank or similar organisation lends you 
money to buy house, etc., and you pay the money back over particular 
number of years ______________ ~ 

2. to give something to somebody or allow them to use something that ' 
belongs to you, which they have to return to you later _____ _ 

3. to use money to develop a business enterprise or to buy shares or · 
property ____________ _ 

4. without enough money to pay what you owe---------
5. property in the form of land or buildings----------

Exercise 7. Write one word on each line. Choose.from the following. 
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I. German mark .. . 
French franc .. . 
Italian lira ... 
Japanese yen .. . 
Pound sterling .. . 
US dollar .. . 

3. close an ... . 
a current .. . 
a deposit . .. ______ _ 
a savmgs .. . 
to open an .. . 

5. to invest .. . 
to save .. . 
to spend .. . 
to earn .. . 

7 .... money into your account 

... for something ____ _ 

2. . .. opening hours 
. .. manager 
... card 
. .. account 
branch of a ... 

4. to cash a ... 
a .. . book 
to write a . .. _____ _ 
to sign a .. . 
to cancel a ... 

6. banknotes 
coins 

8. a high rate of ... 

a low rate of ... _____ _ 

to earn ... on your savings 

Exercise 8. Read the text and answer the questions that follow. 

Bank is an institution that deals in money and its substitutes and provides 
other fmancial services. Banks accept deposits and make loans and derive a 
profit from the difference in the interest rates. They also have the power to 
create money. The two major classes of banks are commercial and central 
banks. Commercial banks accept savings deposits, make loans and other 
investments, and offer financial services that facilitate the exchange of funds 
among individuals and institutions. In addition to the profit derived from the 
difference in the interest rates, commercial banks charge fees for various 
services. Central banks are involved in the issue of money and maintain the 
country's foreign currency reserves. Central banks act as bankers to 
governments, and the designers of monetary and credit policies. 

1. What are the main functions of central banks? 

2. What services do commercial banks provide to the general public? 
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LESSONll 
This lesson informs us about the different types 

of shares; it is also about the capital of a business 
entity which represents the original capital paid 
into or invested in the business by its founders. 

STOCKS AND SHARES 

Stock is distinct from the property and the assets of a business which 
may fluctuate in quantity and value. The stock exchange is the centre of the 
capital market, where large quantities of capital are raised for companies and 
the government. This capital is raised in two ways: by selling shares .to 
investors, by obtaining loans from investors, in the form of government 
stocks and debentures. 

Stock is obtained through a stock broker. Let's say you wish to owri a 
piece of Coca-Cola. You would call a stock broker and he would tell you 
how much a share in the company would be. He would then place an order 
for the stock for you. When the stock is purchased, the broker will keep. ,_ 
stock certificate that shows that you are the legal owner of the stock until 
you choose to sell it. One of the advantages of owning a stock is that it 
allows the stock owner to share in the profits of a company. These profits 
come in the form of dividends, which are allocated according to hQw many 
stocks one holds in the company. Of course one of the disadvantages is that 
one can lose money if a stock's price goes down. There are many reasons 
that make prices go up and down, e.g. how much profit or loss a company 
has, the time of the year, good or bad publicity about the company, how the 
economy is doing in general, etc. · · 

Shares or stocks, bonds, notes and mortgages are collectively known as 
securities. In Britain government stocks are known as gilt-edged securiti~s 
(gilts) because they are such a safe form of investment. 

A bond is a certificate of debt issued by a government or corporation 
guaranteeing payment of the original investment plus interest by a specified 
future date. 

There is a number of different types of shares: 
Ordinary shares: These are the most common shares, also known as 

equities. Ordinary shareholders bear the largest part of the risk, but the 
returns can be much higher than with other forms of investment. Ordinary 
shareholders are entitled to one vote per share, which gives them more say in 
the running of the company; but the amount of dividend they receive is 
determined by the company depending on how much profit has been mad~. 
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Preference shares: These shares have a fixed divid~nd ~?ich must _be 
paid before the ordinary shareholders can receive thelf_ d1v1d~nd, which 
guarantees a return on investment as long as the company 1s _makmg a_ profit. 
Unlike the ordinary shareholder, the preference shareholder is not entitled to 
vote in company matters. . 

Cumulative shares: This is a special class of preference shares which 
offers a safer return on investment. This is because if the company cannot 
pay the dividend one year, the outstanding amount is carried over to the 
following years. 

Convertible preference shares: This is another type of preference shares 
which pays a fixed rate of interest until a certain time. After this time, it is 
converted into an ordinary share on which the holder receives a dividend 
rather than interest. 

People buying and selling shares on the stock market are known as 
speculators and fall into three categories: 

• Bulls buy shares expecting prices to rise. 
• Bears sell shares expecting prices to fall . 
• Stags buy newly issued shares in the expectation that prices will rise, 

then sell them in the hope of making a quick profit. 

stock 

share 
to share=to share in 
to fluctuate 

entity 

assets 

- and liabilities 
to raise capital 
security 
securities 
gilt-edged securities 

bond 
note 

Vocabulary Notes 

l .wpctbpqphp, pwctCihmnuuhp, pwctCihmppw
qwCi qwtq}lmwt 2. UlWZWP 
pwctCihmnuu 
lJ.liubt, pwdwCibt 
mwmwCitJ.ht. wCilJ.wJmCi qwu wCitJ.6nwqwCi 
W.Cibt 
1. tmpJillU, 2. mCimbuwqpmnlpJWCi ut2' 
mCimbuwqwCi upwtJ.np 
(hwztJ.blJ.lnp) wqmptJ.Cibp, mCihgtJ.w0}2, qwtq}l
mwt, :t>nUqhp 
hwztJ.hqznp wqmptJ.Cibp t.. lllwuptJ.Cibp 
obnp pbpbt IJ.wutltmwt 
w CitJ.mwCiqmp JmCi, WUlwhml.mp JntG 
wpctbpqphp 
qwnwqwpmpJWCi bpwz}uwtJ.npmpJWUp 
UlbmwqwCi wpcthpqphp 
1. UlWpmwurnuu, 2. IJ.wlll, hwpwpbpmpJmCi 
1. umphwq (Am.E), 2. pqpwqpwu (Br.E), 
3. tpqumq, Gzmu 
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mortgage: 
to guaramtee 
to allocane 
debenture 

dividend 
publicity 
ordinary shar~s = 

common shares 
equity 

preference 

preference share 
entitled 
vote 
cumulative 
return 
outstanding 
to convert 
convertible 
speculator 
to expect 
expectation 
stag 
e.g. ( exernpli · 
gratia)=for example 

hfnpnphp, qpwtl, qpwtlw1ynnpJmG 
tpwzfuwtJ.npbt 
pwz}ubJ., pwctwGbJ., qwuwtlnpbt 
uiwpmpfl hwGoCiwnmpJmCi ' qbpbGmmpw, 
UlWpmwq}lp 
zwhmpwpwctpCi 
1. qntJ.wqq, 2. hpwuiwpwlJ.wJCimpJmCi 
unt\npwqwa, hwuwpwq pwctatumuubp 

1. wpqwpmpJmCi, 2. mCimbuwq}lmn1pjwCi 
Ub2' ubtliwqw(i Ufl2DQCihp' {!CiqbplllpJWCi 
umtnpwqwCi up2n9Cihpp WUPI1Il.2IllPJillCi{! 
1. Ciw}uwuiwmtJ.mpJmCi, qbpwqwump JmCi, 
2. CiwfuwuiwmtJ.mpJWCi ppwtJ.mCip 
wpurnCi JWL pwctCihurnuu 
tflwqnptJ.wb 
ptJ.h 
qmmwlJ.wjpCi , {!Cil)hwCimp, upwuCiwqwCi 
hqwumw, hWUilljp, zwhnlJp 
wqCiwnm, ~hwurn1gtJ.wb, ~q6wptJ.wb 
\fm}uht, tlinfuwqbputbt, \fmfuwCigbt 
\fm}uwplJ.btli 
tJ.bpwtJ.w6wnnq 

wqCilJ.wtht, uuiwuht 
uuiwumu, wqCilJ.wtlip, hnlJU 
wpm br\fipq, pnpUWJpCi ~wpwzwhmt 
1wm.' opp.Ciwq 

Exercise J. Answer the following questions. 

1. What does owning a stock mean? 

2. How does one get to own stock? 

3. What are the advantages of owning a stock? 
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4. What makes stock prices go up and down? 

5. What kinds of stocks can you mention? 

Exercise 2. Find synonymous pairs. 

1. property a) unpaid 
2. to diversify b) cause 
3. to allow c) share 
4. outstanding d) to amass 
5. reason e) to manage 
6. to keep f) ownership 
7. stock g) to vary 
8. to accumulate h) to permit 
9. to run i) to involve 
10. to include j) to maintain 

Exercise 3. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

1. Stock exchange owns most of securities. 

2. Stock may be obtained only through a broker. 

3. The ordinary shares bear the largest part of the risk, but the returns 
can't be higher. 

4. Shares and loans are known as stocks. 

5. Preference shares have a fixed dividend which must be paid after the 
ordinary shareholder receives his/her dividend. 
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6. Like the ordinary shareholder, the preference shareholder is entitled to 
vote in company matters. 

7. Cumulative share is a type of preference shares which offers a fixed 
rate of interest until a certain time. 

8. Bears buy shares expecting prices to rise. 

9. Bulls buy newly issued shares in the expectation that prices will rise, 
then sell them in the hope of making a profit. 

I 0. Stock is distinct from the property and assets. 

Exercise 4. Match the terms with their definitions. 

1. Common stock a) an amount of profits that a company pays to 
people who own shares in the company. 

2. Stock b) documents proving that somebody is the owner 
of shares in a particular company. 

3. Bond c) a share that somebody has bought in a company 
or business. 

4. Dividend d) a document showing the sum of money that is 
lent. 

5. Securities e) something that carries voting rights that can be 
exercised in corporate decisions. 

Exercise 5. How do these words change? Give the missing for1m of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Adjective 
converter 

accumulative 
to differ 

fixation 
payable 
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to represent 

I 
legalitv 
publicity 

to invest 

Exercise 6. Fill in the blanks usinJJ the words below. Make necessary 
changes. 

entitle,jluctuate, inve:~;tment, bond, diversify 

1. Prices currently seem to __ from day to day. 
2. The culture of the country has bee:::n with the 

arrival of immigrants. 
3. We had to take out a second on the property. 
4. This ticket does not you to travel first class. -----
5. This project demands considerable _______ of time and 

efforts. 

Exercise 7. Translate from Armenian into English and match two 
parts to get complete sentences. 

1. In case of necessity ________________ _ 

telling him to put an order for the stock. 

2. These profits come in the form of dividends ---------

3. Preference share is a type of stock 

4. A mutual fund is an investment 

5. Different stocks have various 

a) [!UUl opp pwctuhmhpp wut!i UlW(i!I UUIWUillU l zwhmpwpwctup 

nJUJzwltli mnqnu 
b) zwhmpwpwctup qmmwquwu wuw!ia!iwhwmqmpJmUfibp 
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I 
c) ljwphlP t ajuibt pnpuw3p tip2unJlllli!i 
d) nJUlCip pwzlut.lnui bCi ~um f!GltbpmpJm!imti mCihgwc) pwcJ!ibmnu

uhpp 

e) np!i wnw2wpltmti l Gnp pwcJuhmntiuhp L. pwcJ!ihmppn2 wnw2wp
ltml hhm t q!inui pwdCibUliltiuhp~ 

Exercise 8. Most lines contain an odd word. Write out these words 
and tick any lines that are correct. 

1. I have been read the article about Dominic 
2. York several times. However, I feel that it 
3. raises up many questions which I cannot 
4. find answers to them. How could he deceive 
5. people despite of his lack of medical 
6. qualifications? It seems as very strange that 
7. nobody questioned him and asked for proof 
8. that he was a real doctor. It seems like 
9. impossible that nobody asked him what he 
10. was doing even though there were many of 
11. people in the hospital. Also, how could he 
12. keep coming back day after a day without 
13. someone stopping him and making him to 
14. show proof that he was really a doctor? I also 
15. wonder me how he could have been allowed ______ _..:..;, 

16. to help to a surgeon. l must say that I can't 
17. help it thinking that this is not a true story. 
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LESSON12 
This lesson will help students understand the 

idea of commerce. Commerce primarily expresses 
the fairly abstract notions of buying and selling, 
whereas trade may refer to the exchange of a 
specific . class of goods (the sugar trade, for 
example), or to a specific act of exchange (as in a 
trade on the stock exchange). 

COMMERCE 

Commerce has been taking place since ancient times and has allowed 
the exchange of needed or desired goods and services between different 
peoples. In ancient times, transporting commodities over any significant 
distance was an expensive and risky enterprise. This restricted commerce 
mainly to local markets. With advances in manufacturing, transportation and 
communication, commerce has continued to flourish. As transportation 
networks improved, commerce expanded considerably. Today commerce 
takes place between neighbouring continents. Reliable international 
shipping, mail services, and the Internet enable commerce between people in 
any location in the world. 

Exports are goods and services sold to one country from another. Imports 
are goods or services bought by one country from another. Ideas about 
commerce and how freely it takes place have varied through time. In some 
countries protective tariffs are imposed on goods from other countries. A 
tariff is a special tax placed on a good manufactured and then imported into 
another country. For example, a toy that is priced at $10 in the United States 
can be exported to another country. A tax or tariff of$ I can be placed on the 
toy to raise its price to $11. Thus the toy will cost more in the other country 
than in the United States. Countries impose tariffs on imports so that 
customers within a country will . be more apt to buy their own country's 
goods rather than those of other countries. . 

Countries are monitored closely as to whether they have a trade deficit or 
trade surplus. A trade deficit means they buy more goods from other 
countries than they sell to other countries. A trade surplus means that a 
country sells more goods and services to other countries than it imports or 
takes in from other countries. 

Some countries have trade agreements between them meaning that they 
have reduced tariffs and other impediments to free trade between them. Such 
agreements or treaties as the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
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(GATn began in 1948 to reduce tariffs between 23 nations and included 
rnore than l 00 countries in 1994. 

To conclude, trade refers to mere exchange of goods, i.e. mere buying 
and selling of goods but also other activities such as transport, insurance, 
warehousing, banking and advertising, which help buying and selling of 
goods. Trade is a branch of com~erc.e, whereas commerce is a branch of 
business. The scope of commerce 1s wider than that of trade. 

fairly 

abstract 

notion 
specific 
significant 
enterprise 
to restrict 
advance 
to flourish 
to expand 
network 
reliable 
shipping 
to enable 
protective 

tariff 
to impose 
- a tariff 
tax 
apt (to) 
- (at) 
to monitor 
deficit 
surplus 
to reduce 
impediment 
treaty 
whereas 

Vocabulary Notes 

upwCiquniwjCi, lUJl1ltUpwgfmphCi, wCiw~wnnphCi, 
pntn pml}lCi 
(adj.) tlhpwgwqwG, (n) wutpmpmu, hwuwnmn 
zwptUl}JltUCip 
hwuqwgmpJntCi, qwpc)pp, qwqm1pwp 
hwuunl.J., wnwCioCiwhwumtq, pCinpnz, npnzwl.J.}l 
l.J.wpLnp, CizwCiwqwl]lg, pwquwCizwuwq 
I. ohnCiwpl.J.ntpJntCi, 2. CiwJ:uwohnCimpJntCi 
uwhuwCiwt}lwqht 
I. wnw2J:uwqwgmu, qwpqwgmu, 2. hw211IlmpJmCi 
pwpqwqwtilit, muqtiht 
l!fiiuwJCihi, l!Ci11wpowl.J.ht 
gwCig 
I. hmuwl]l, qumwhhl]l, 2. wump, hwumwmntCi 
1. phnCimu, 2. t}lnJ:uw1yuuu, wnwpmu 
hCiwpwqnpntpjntu mwt, hCiwpwqnp qwpoCiht 
UJ.WZlilUJ.wCiwl.J.wCi, hmlwCiwtlnpwqwCi, 
UJ.WZlilUJ.WCiililtU qw Ci 
uwl.J.wqpCi, uwpuwmmpp 
hwpqwqphi, qppwpliht 
uwpuwumtpp 11Ght 
hwpl.J., umtpp 
hwl.J.qwc) 
l! (jllll t Ci ill lJ. 

ajlmwpl.J.hi, hhmltht 
UJ.Wl.J.wu, UJ.WqtUUilJl1l 
wtlh19ml.J., hwtlhtntM 
1. CitlwqhgCihi, UJ.WqwuhgCiht. 2. pnttwgCiht 
J:unmCillllm, wpqtw 
UJ.WJUwCiwqpp, 11wzCiwqpp 
upCii, uJiCii11hn 
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Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

1. How and when was commerce expanded? 

2. What is the difference between imports and exports? 

3. What are tariffs? 

4. When do countries have a deficit and when do they have a surplus? 

5. How can you interpret GAIT? 

Exercise 2. In each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
hill'e a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

1. expensive 
2. :flourish 
3. tax 
4. expense 
5. check 
6. discover 
7. impediment 
8. significant 

Exercise3. 

1. Tax 
2. Commerce 

3. Impediment 

expansive dear overpriced 
develop flow thrive 
custom wage duty 
value cost expenditure 
exam me look inspect 
find invent locate 
deficit obstacle brake 
considerable official noticeable 

Match the following terms with their appropriate 
definitions. 

a) suitable or appropriate in circumstances. 
b) something that delays or stops the progress of 

something. 
c) a tax that is paid on goods coming into or going 

out of a country. 
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4. Apt d) money that you have to pay to the government 
so that it can pay for public expenses. 

5. Tariff e) the buying and selling of goods and sen'ices. 

Exercise 4. Fill in the blanks using tile words below. Make necessary · 
changes. 

to vary, to expand, to flourish, to monitor, to restrict 

I. Few businesses now are _______ in the present economic 
climate. 

2. Having small children tends to ______ __, our freedpin. 
3. A student's vocabulary through reading. 
4. The student's work considerably in quality. 
5. Each student's progress is closely ________ _ 

Exercise 5. Translate from Armenian into English and matcll two' 
parts to get complete sentences. 

__________ advances in manufacturing and transportation. 

2. In some countries 
----------------~ 

3. _________ _ _ _____________ _ 

-------------because of expensive transportation. 

4-----------------------~--
________ that people prefer to buy their own country's goods. 

5. ________________________ _ 

____________ to avoid having surplus in their CO\Ultries. 

a) CibpumouwG tlJlw uwhuwUtJ.wb" hwpqbpn wJUutlrnp ppwtJ.w6wq bfi 
umhqomu 

b) wGg1w1mu wnL.UliltPl! uwhuwGwt.}lwlttlmti tp upwJU mbri.wqwfi 
1mqwGbpml 

c) wnL.mmp{! pwpqwqw6mti tp 2finphfltl 
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d) pwpop uwqwqGtp tG uwhuwGtfnui JmpwpwG~Jmp Gtpumotfwo 
WUUllllCip}l hwuwp 

e) npnz tpqpCitp CitfwqtgptL tCi hwpqtp[!, pCi~Uitu Ciwh WJL 
lun~I! Cil}Il m Gt p 

Exercise 6. Choose the right word. 

I. Trade between states is considered to be ------
a) friendship b) coordination c) commerce 

2. A special tax placed on a good manufactured and then imported into 
another country is ---.,----
a) commerce b) tariff c) surplus 

3. When a nation buys more goods from other countries than it sells to 
other countries it has - -----
a) trade surplus b) trade deficit c) free trade 

4. When a country sells more goods and services to other countries than 
it imports or takes in from other countries, it has a _____ _ 
a) trade surplus b) trade deficit c) free trade 

5. Agreements between nations are called ______ _ 
a) treaties b) exports c) imports 

6. Goods and services sold to one country from another are called 

a) treaties b) exports c) imports 

7. Goods and services bought by one country from another country are 
called ------

a) treaties b) exports c) imports 

Exercise 7. Give the nouns of the following verbs. 

to restrict 
to define 
to expand 
to import 
to reduce 
to divide 
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Exercise 8. Decide which is the best word under A, B, C, D to 
complete the gaps 1-5. 

I. I have often heard about the hard that there are a few 
simple rules about how to make life easier both before and after the 
journey. 

A path 
Broad 

Cway 
D street 

2. I walked calmly to the departure thinking I had . a -------little time to spare. 
A still 
Byet 

Cthen 
D already 

3. The clerk told me politely that the departure time was 10.15 and,~t, 
_____ to international regulations, the flight was now clo~. 

A regarding 
8 relating 

C according 
D referring 

4. The other rule is to find out as much as you can about the weather at 
your before you leave. ·. : 

A goal C objective , · · 
B aim D destination 

5. I could ______ a few dollars from a clerk at the hotel, but.it 
was very stupid. 

A borrow 
Blend 

Cbeg 
D gain 
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LESSON13 I This lesson is about early commercial treaties 
and their further development. These treaties 
were created to facilitate trade between countries. 

COMMERCIAL TREATIES 

Commercial treaty has a history going back to ancient times. With the 
resurgence of trade in the early medieval period, the commercial treaty 
began its modem evolution. This early commercial treaty was usually 
bilateral, and its prime objective was to establish the legal rights of alien 
traders. 

The merchants in Venice had their own jurisdiction in civil and criminal 
cases in the 13th century. By the mid 19•h century full protection of the rights 
and property of alien traders was the norm. 

In 1930s attempts were made to coordinate international trade policy. 
Later international organisations were established to promote free trade. 

Since World War II ended in 1945 the leading trading nations have 
made efforts to promote free trade. In 1948 the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GA TT) went into effect. GA TT was a treaty and 
international trade organisation that worked to reduce or eliminate tariffs and 
other barriers to trade. GA TT was originally signed by 23 nations. A 
succession of trade "rounds" or negotiations significantly reduced tariffs on 
a large number of manufactured goods. In 1994 Canada, Mexico, and the 
United States took a major step toward removing trade barriers by ratifying 
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Then in 1995 World 
Trade Organisation (WTO) began its operation. The WTO was created to 
replace GA TT. GA TT and WTO coexisted until December 1995, when the 
members of GA TT met for the last time. The WTO has a significantly 
broader scope than GA TT. All the 128 nations that were contracting parties 
to the new GA TT pact at the end of 1994 became members of WTO. The 
trade round that created the WTO further liberalised trade in manufactured 
goods and expanded the scope of international trade agreement. The WTO 
also established a more effective system for settling trade disputes. 
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treaty 
resurgence 
medieval 
evolution 
bilateral 
merchant 
jurisdiction 
prime 
objective 
alien 
norm 
to coordinate 
policy 
to go into effect 
to eliminate 
barrier 
succession 
round 
negotiation 
significantly 
to remove 
to ratify 
NAFTA 

WTO 

Exercise 1. 

Vocabulary Notes 

up2wqqwjpCi UIWJUWCiwqpp, 11w2Ciwqpp 
1.JhpwbCimCiq, tlhpwltwCiqCimu 
up2CiwqwpjwCi 
qwpqwgmu 
hplJ.ltmttiwCip 
t.Iw6wnwqw6 
ppwqwumpJntCi, WJlllWpwqwmmpJmCi 
qtluwtlnp, ltwpLnpwqntJCi 
Guiwmwlt 
omwp, omwphpqpwgp, wpmwuwhuwCiJwCi 
uwhuwCiqwb ltwpq 
hwuwltwpqht 
pwqwpwltwCimpJmCi 
mcJp uh2 um6ht 
hhnwgCiht, tlhpwgCiht 
tunmGqnm, wpqhtp 
hw 2npqw ltwCimp Jm Ci 
1. up2ngwnn1.uCihpp zwpp, 2. w2wCi, .p.nq 
pwCiwl19mpJmCi 
Ciltwm htimphCi, qqwtimphCi 
hwCiht, tlhpwgCiht 
qwqhpwgGht, hwumwmht 
~JmupuwuhppltJwG Uqwm Unhmpp 
<!,wuwawJGwqpp 
<!.wuw2luwphwJpCi Unltmpp liwquwlthpuimpJm6 

Answer the following questions. 

1. When did the history of commercial treaties begin? 

2. What caused modem evolution of commercial treaties? 

3. How were the early commercial treaties characterised and what was 
their prime objective? 
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4. What had been the norm in commerce by the mid 19th century? 

5. What happened in 1930s? 

6. When did GA IT come into effect? What was its aim? 

7. Why was the WTO created? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following. 

wnL.mpwJ):ICi 11w2Ciwajlp 
wnL.mp):I 4_bpwqwCiqCimu 
bplJ.qn.q\iwCi):I 
wpmwuwh\iwCiJwCi 
qtluw4_np uuiwmwq 
pwqwpwg):IwqwCi L. ppbwqwCi 
hw\iwqwpqb1 wnL.mmp{! 
wnw2wmwp uihumlpJmCi 
UIWJUwCiwqp):I lJ.IlJlU 
1!G111wJGb1qnpbmGbmpJwG2p2wCiwq{! _ _ ________ _ 
hwpph1 wGhwuw6wJGmpJmCin 

Exercise 3. Jn each set of words cross out the word that does not have 
a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the words are 
similar. 

1. ancient archaic outmoded contemporary 
2. resurgence renaissance recovery repeat 
3. establish estimate found set up 
4. property character possess10n ownership 
5. attempt effort ability venture 
6. coordinate match systemise cooperate 
7. eliminate attach remove get rid of 
8. succession successful series continuity 
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Exercise 4. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Co"ect the f a/se ones. 

L With the completion of trade in early medieval period, the 
commercial treaty stopped its modem evolution. 

2. By the mid l 91h century full protection of the rights and property of 
alien traders was not guaranteed. 

3. Later international organisations were created to promote free trade. 

4. GAIT was created to replace the WTO. 

5. The WTO couldn't establish effective system for settling trade 
disputes. 

Exercise 5. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Adjective 
protected 

reduction 
eliminate 
succeed 

expansive 
contracting 

negotiation 
dispute 

effective 

Exercise 6. a) Match the following terms with their appropriate 
definitions. 

1. Evolution a) something that you are trying to achieve 
2. Round b) involving two groups of people or two countries 
3. Barrier c) the gradual development of something 
4. Dispute d) a set of events which form part of a longer process 
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5. Bilateral e) an obstacle that prevents somebody from doing 
something 

6. Objective f) an argument or disagreement between two sides 

b) Find words that correspond to the following definitions: 

1. strange, different from what you are used to, not native ____ _ 

2. to remove or get rid of something ___________ _ 

3. a plan or action chosen by a political party, business. _____ _ 

4. main, most important, basic 

5. connected with Middle Ages 

Exercise 7. Translate from Armenian into English and match two 
parts to get complete sentence. 

1. This early commercial treaty was bilateral ________ _ 

to promote free trade. 

4. ---------------------
became member ofWTO. 

4. The WTO further ________________ _ 

5. A succession of trade rounds. _____________ _ 

a) wqwutwqwfiwgpbg WJlllJmfiwpbpwqwfi wuuiwfipfibpp wnL.utntpJ! 
L. }!fil}tWJfibg lip2wqqwjpfi wnhutpp qnpamfibmpJWU 2P2WUWq}! 

b) 1 IJllW qlJuwqnp. GUJ.wmwqfi tp. hwumwmht omwp.hp.lip.JW 
wn1utpwqwfifibpp ppwqmGpGbpJ! 

c) wtlbtli m2 uutbq()tlhgpfi u~2wqqwJpfi qwquwqbpUJ.mpJntfifihp 
d) qqwtJmpbG fitlwqbgpbg WJlllJntfiwpbpwqwfi wuuiwfipfibp.p 

uwpuwmmppbpJ! 
e) WJI} UJ.WJUwfiwqpp lillllli pn1np 128 wfi11wu bplip.GbpJ! 
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Exercise 8. Fill in the gaps with the words mentioned below. Make 
necessary changes. 

Pact, consumer, international, scope, to replace, trad,, to 
coexist, to establish 

The WTO was (1) in 1994, when the members of 
GA TT signed a new trade (2) . The WTO was created to 
(3) GATT. GAIT and WTO (4) until 
December 1995, when the members of GA TT met for the last time. Most of 
the (5) agreements established by GATT are part of the 
WTO agreement. However, the WTO has broader (6) than 
GA TT. GA TT regulated trade in (7) oods. The organisation 
provides a framework for (8) trade law. 

Exercise 9. Decide which is the best word under A, B, C, D to 
complete the gaps 1-6. 

The European Economic Community was established in 1957. The 
(1) six member countries of the community were France, 
West Germany, Belgium, Italy, Luxemburg, and the Netherlands. Then a 
few other countries (2) the Community. Now the Community 
(3) an enormous trading area and accounts for two fifths of 
the world (4) . The membership (5) imports to 
enter member countries either free of duty or at lower customs duties. All 
(6) countries contribute to a common budget for certain 
(7) . Under Community (8) people of member 
countries may freely enter another member state to travel or to work there. 

IA mam B original c last D fmal 
2.A combined B united C joined D connected 
3.A shapes B forms C constructs D moulds 
4.A trade B commerce C barter D exchange 
5. A let B authorises C endures D allows 
6. A member B fellow C associate D component 
7.A ann B intention C plans D purposes . 
8. A adjustment B control C regulations D administration 

Exercise 10. a) Say if you agree or disagree, and why. 

1. It is a good privilege when imports to any country are free of duty. 
2. It is a very positive factor when people can freely enter any other 

country. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

3. It will be a good thing if our country joins the European Community. 

b) Write the advantages and disadvantages of the above-mentioned 
statements in the columns below. 

advantaees disadvantaees 
1. 

2. 

3. . .. 
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l;~~SSON 14 
This lesson informs the students about. the· 

importance of advertising, its history. Besides, it 
gives information about the main types of 
advertising: infonnative, competitive, reminding. 

ADVERTISING 

Advertising is a form of commercial mass communication design~d to 
promote the sale of a product or service. Evidence of advertising c~ be 
found in cultures that existed thousands of years ago, but advertising only 
became a major industry in the 20th century. Today the industry employs 
hundreds or thousands of people and influences the behaviour and buying 
habits of billions of people. Advertising spending worldwide now excee9s 
$350 billion per year. Advertising agencies help create and plate 
advertisements in a variety of media, including newspapers, television, direct 
mail, radio, magazines, the Internet, and outdoor signs. Advertising is . . $P 

commonplace that an average person may encounter from 500 to ·1000 
advertisements in a single day, according to some estimates. ·. · · 

Most advertising is designed to promote the sale of a particular prOduct . { , · . 
or service. The aim of a good advertisement is to create a consumer deµ,iand 
to buy the advertised product or service. Some advertisements, however, arc 
intended to promote an idea or influence behavior, such as encouGiging 
people not to use illegal drugs or smoke cigarettes. These ads are . Qften 
called public service ads (PSAs ). Some ads promote an institution, s9~ .'8 
the Red Cross, and are known as institutional advertising. Their purpo~ is to 
encourage people to volunteer or donate money or services. Advertising, is 
also used to promote political parties and candidates for political office. 
Political advertising has become a key component of electoral campaigns in 
many countries. 

Many experts believe that advertising has important economic and sQcial 
benefits. However, advertising also has its critics who say that $Orne 
advertising is deceptive or encourages an excessively materialistic culture or 
reinforces harmful stereotypes. 

There are three main types of advertising: informative, competitive and 
reminding. 

Informative or initial - tells the possible buyer about the new goods in 
the market, and the place of their sale. 

Competitive or convincing - The advertiser with the help of skilful 
drawing up of the text or selection of expressive words and other means, 
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influe~ces the mentality. of the person waking up in him requirement for th~1 

advertised goods or services. · · 
Reminding - gives repeated information, as the consumer may forget 

about the existence of the formerly advertised goods and services. 
Advertising has become increasingly international. More than ever 

before, corporations are looking beyond their own country's borders for new 
customers. Faster modes of shipping, the growth of multinational 
corporations and falling trade barriers have all encouraged trade between 
countries. Because corporations are opening new markets and selling their 
products in many regions of the globe, they are also advertising their 
products in those regions. 

advertising 
commercial 

mass 
communication 
to design 
evidence 
spending 
agency 
to employ 
to influence 
behaviour 
to exceed 
billion 
per year 
to create 
commonplace 
average 
to encounter 
estimate 
to promote 
demand 
illegal 
drug 
ad 
institution 
institutional 

Vocabulary Notes 

qnqwql}, qnqwqqnuI, qnqwqIJWJpCi qnpbntCihntpJmCi 
(adj .) wnhmpwqwCi, wnhmpwJpCi, 
(n) wnhmpwjpCi qnqwql} 
uwuuwjwqwCi, qwCiqqwbwjpCi 
qwUJ., hwqnPIJwqgmpJDLU 
Ciwfuwqobt, opwqpbt, mpqwqoht 
qqwjntpjmCi, l}lwum, WUJ.WQillJ9 
bw}uuhp 
qnpow qwtmp JmCi 
wz}uwmwfip illWl_, qwpobt 
wql}bl_, Cihpqnpobt 
qwpp, qwppwqpo 
qbpwqwCigbt 
uptlJ.WPIJ 
mwpbqwCi 
umtqobt, umtqbwqnpobt 
umtnpwqwCi, mwpwbi.lwo, zwptnCi 
up2pu, unqnpwqwCi 
wCiuUJ.wubtlJ. lthpUJ.ntl hwCiIJliUJ.ht 
umnwqnp hwzqwpq, Ciwfuwhwz)ltl 
1. fupwCibt, 2. qnqwql}bt, 3. oqCibt, odwCiIJwqbt 

UJ.Whwu2wpq, UJ.whwu2 
wCiop)lCiwltwCi 
IJbq, pupwIJbq 
hwjmwpwpmp JillU, qnqwql} 
hwumwmmpJmCi, h)luCiwpq 
h]lliCiwpltwJ]lfi, uwhuwfiwqwpqwJpCi 
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to volunteer 
to donate 
candidate 
office 
political office 
stereotype 
electoral 
campaign 
expert 
benefit 
critic 
deceptive 
excessively 
to reinforce 
initial 
convmcmg 
competitive 
to draw up 
mentality 
formerly 
increasingly 
beyond 
mode 
multinational 
barrier 
region 

ljwliwqnp gwCiljmpJillU hwjmCiht 
Citl}lpbt, Citl}lpwpbpbt 
pbqCiwom 
l. qpwubCiJwlJ, 2. UJ.WzumCi 
ll!bmwqwCi ll!wzumCi 
qwp<)pwmlill!. mhuwlt, wCitpmpn}u zwptnCi 
"(!CimpwqwCi 
wpzwq, J:!Cimpwpzwq, qwlill!wCiJ.iw 
qpmwq, uwuCiwqtm, $np6wqbm 
oqntm, zwh 
pCiUWIJWUl 
fuwpmu]llt 
lwl}lwqwCig 
wlipwgCiht. mdhqwgCiht 
uqqpCiwqwCi 
hwlinqJ.il 
lipgwqgwJpCi 
qwqliht 
umwOrui.ntpJntCi 
Ci w }u l.JliCim u 
tibbwUJ.bu, hJ.iliCiwqwCimtI 
WJU ltDll.il, qn1pu, qbp 
1. bqwCiwq, oh, 2. uhplll} 
pwquwqq 
wpqbtp, lrmll!Cil}Ilm 
mwpwbwzp2wu, uwpq, pCiwqwqwn 

Exercise 1. Put questions to the text. 

Ex.ercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

lu.IJwCibt qw6wnp"(! 
uitmwqwCi ll!WZUIDU 
qCihtm unqnpmpJDLU 
qnqwq1m Ciuiwmwlt mCi}1 
pwqwpwqwu qmuwl19mp JntCi 
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hrumupruljruljwfi 7wh (oqmm) 
wpuiwhrnJUIP~ prunb.pp pfimpntpJntfi --------· 
firuluqpfinuI qn4_ruqq4_wo ruUJPwfip 
tplJ.pp uwhuwfifihppg f)IllJlU 

runt..uipp wpqtw 

Exercise 3. Match the words with their definitions. 

1. advertising a) a particular way of doing something 
2. to employ 
3. to encounter 

4. to promote 
5. idea 

6. illegal 

7. benefit 

8. stereotype 
9. mentality 
JO. mode 

b) to help sell a product, service, etc. 
c) a plan, thought or suggestion about what to do in a 

situation 
d) to give somebody a job to do for payment 
e) a particular attitude or way of thinking of a person or 

group 
f) to experience something while you are trying to do 

something else 
g) the activity and industry of informing people about 

things on TV, in newspapers, etc. 
h) not allowed by the law 
i) a helpful and useful effect 
j) a fixed idea or image that many people have of a 

particular type of person or thing 

Exercise 4. Complete the following passage with the correct form of 
the words in capital letters. You will have to change the 
part of speech. 

Advertising can be (O)divided into two broad categories; consumer and 
trade (I) . Consumer advertising is (2) at the 
public. Trade advertising is aimed at wholesalers or (3) who 
resell to the public. 

Consumer advertising can be further divided into (4) _____ _ 
advertising and (5) advertising. National advertising is 
aimed at consumers throughout the (6) . country. National 
advertising usually (7) to (8) awareness 
among the public of a (9) or service. Local advertising is (10) 
_____ at informing people in particular area where they can buy a 
product or service. 
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0. DIVISION 
I . ADVERTISE 
2. DIRECTION 
3. DISTRIBUTION 
4 . NATION 
5. LOCATION 

6. ENTIRELY 
7. ATTEMPT 
8. CREATION 
9. PRODUCE 
10. AIM 

Exercise 5. Translate from Armenian into English and match two 
parts to get complete sentences. 

I. Some ads are intended to promote an institution --------

2. Advertising also has its critics --------------

3. The advertiser with the help of selection of expressive words __ _ 

4 . Advertising is a form of commercial communication _____ _ 

5. Today advertising industry employs hundreds and thousal),ds of 
people ______________________ _ 

6. flpnz pfifiruqwmfitp wumu tfi , np ------------

a) wqriimI t wfio}l umruOmJ.ntpJwfi tlpw 
b) designed to promote the sale of a product or service 
c) who say that some advertising is deceptive 
d) and are known as institutional advertising 
e) advertising encourages materialistic culture or reinforces harmful 

stereotypes 
f) t.. wq.l}IlLU t uptJ:tWPJlWtlnp tltuPJlqrnfig tlruppwqop L qfihtnt umtn

pmpjntfifihpp 4Jiw 

Exercise 6. From the given set of words find synonyms to the words in 
bold type. 

Main, to surpass, to intend, buyer, commercial, global, to grant, univer
sal, promotion, to g ive, to aim, to make known, purchaser, international, to 
go beyond, to announce, client, important, to present, to plan, shopper. 
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l. advertisement 
2. to advertise 
3. major 
4. to exceed 
5. to donate 
6. to design 
7. consumer 
8. worldwide 

Exercise 7. Fill in the right word. 

1. Advertising is designed to ______ the sale of a product or 

service. 
a) provide b) promote c) produce 

2. Advertising industry employs · thousands of people and 

-
______ the behaviour of many others. 1 

11 

b) influences c) introdu~es a) impacts 

3. Advertising is so commonplace that an average person may 
_____ from 500 to 1000 advertisements in a day. 
a) enable b) encourage c) encounter 

4. Political advertising has become a key component of electoral 
_____ in many countries. 
a) companies b) components c) campaigns 

5. Informative advertising tells the possible buyer about the new goods in 
the market, and the place of their _ _ __ _ 
a) sail b) sell c) sale 

6. More than ever before, corporations are looking _ ____ their own 
country's borders for new customers. 
a) forward b) beyond c) ahead 

Exercise 8. Most lines contain grammatical mistakes. Correct them 
and tick any lines that are correct. 

1. Advertising agencies create most advertisements ·-------
2. and are a core of advertising industry. Some 
3. companies, however, has their own advertising 
4. department which function much likely an 
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5. agency. The development, production and 
6. a placement of a single ad can be a 
7. time-consuming process involve a larger · 
8. number of people with a variety of business 
9. and creatively skills. Advertising agencies 
I 0. not only but create the advertisements but also 
11. paid for the cost of placing the ad in a 
I 2. newspapers or magazine. A large advertising 
t 3. agency may employ hundred or thousand 
14. of people including advertising specialists, 
15. designer, artists, economists, psychologists, 
16. accountants, product testers and mathematicians. -------

Exercise 9. Read tile text filling in the blanks with the words below. ' 

Local, central, to, TV ads, competitors, campaign, over, of, prevalent, 
history. 

. . { 

McDonald's advertising. 

McDonald's has for decades maintained an extensive advertising (l) 
_____ . In addition (2) the usual media (television,· ntdio 
and newspaper), the company makes significant use of billboank mid 
signage, sponsors sporting events ranging from Little League to the OfynlpiC 
games, and makes coolers of orange drink with their logo availabie:: for 
(3) events of all kinds. Nonetheless, television has always 
played a (4) role in the company's advertising strategy. · · ·· 

There have been many McDonald's advertising campaigns and slogans 
(5) the years. The company is one of the most (6) · 
fast food advertisers. Most commercial campaigns have always focused on 
the "overall McDonald's experience" rather than just product. The pUrpoSC 
(7) the image has always been "portraying warmth and real slice 
of everyday life". Its (8) usually reflect the season and time 
period. Finally, rarely in their advertising (9) they have Used 
negative or comparison ads pertaining to any of their ( 10) . The 
ads have always focused on McDonald's alone. 
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LESSON15 
This lesson informs us that counterfeiting is a 

global problem and covers a wide range of things 
- from currency to clothes, shoes, handbags, 
pharmaceuticals, etc. It also helps us differentiate 
between the terms "counterfeiting" and "piracy". 

COUNTERFEITING AND PIRACY 

Counterfeiting and piracy are serious threats to business, consumers, 
government and the global economy. 

Counterfeiting is typically referred to as the production of fakes that are 
intended to deceive or carry the appearance of being genuine. Piracy, on the 
other hand, is usually considered unauthorised reproduction and distribution 
of electronic and audio-visual media. An item which does not attempt to 
def~ive, such as a copy of a movie is often called a "pirated copy"~ 

A counterfeit is an imitation that is made usually with the intent to 
deceptively represent its content or origins. The word "counterfeit" most 
frequently describes forged currency or documents, but can also describe 
clothing, software, pharmaceuticals, watches, or any other manufactured 
i~s. Counterfeiting has also been used as a weapon of war between 
cowitries, in an attempt to undermine the value of an enemy's currency. 
Laws against counterfeiting exist throughout the world, both for 
cp1J0terfeiting their own and other currencies, and international police track 
C,Olinterfeiters and their products. Most countries have developed protection 
against counterfeit currency, but as technologies advance counterfeiting 
methods become more advanced. 

. ·Counterfeiting of money is probably as old as money itself. Before the 
introduction of paper money, one of the main methods was to mix base 
metals with pure gold or silver. In the late twentieth century, advances in 
computer and photocopying technology made it possible for people without 
special training to copy currency easily. In response, more sophisticated 
s~ty features were introduced, such as holograms, multi-colored bills, 
embedded strips, microprinting, and inks whose colors changed depending 
on the angle of the light. 

Today, the finest counterfeit banknotes are U .S. dollar bills. There has 
been a rapid growth in the counterfeiting of Euro banknotes and coins since 
the adoption of the currency in 2002. In 2003, a great amount of fake euro 
notes and bogus euro coins were removed from circulation. 

The spread of counterfeit goods has also become global in recent years. 
Modern counterfeiters will copy just anything as Jong as there is a profit to 
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be made, and they are becoming increasingly adept at doing so. It is 
currently estimated that counterfeit goods comprise five to seven percent of 
world trade, ranging in losses between 500 billion and 600 billion U.S. 
dollars. American companies lose up to $250 billion annually due to 
counterfeit goods. 

Certain consumer goods, especially very expensive or desirable brands, 
or those which are easy to reproduce cheaply, have become popular among 
counterfeiters, who try to con'"ince the consumers that they are purchasing a 
legitimate item. However, co115umers are not always aware if the goods they 
buy are counterfeit. One reason is that it is difficult to distinguish fake and 
genuine products. 

There are a number of ways to fight counterfeiting. The two main ways 
are making products difficult to counterfeit and punishing counterfeiters 
harshly. 

to counterfeit 
counterfeit 
counterfeiting 
piracy 

pirated 

phannaceutical 
threat 
fake 
bogus 
to deceive 
deceptively 

· genuine 
unauthorised 
reproduction 
audio-visual 
imitation 
intent 
forged 
software 
Weapon 
to undermine 

Value 

Vocabulary Notes 

qhqbbl 
(adj) qhI}b", \ilili<)wo, (n) lttui0nui, tituiof:lp 
qhq0nui 
1. hhajifiwqwj}:lli }:lpwtlmlip}:l ]uwp.nnnui, 
2. 0nqwhhGn1pJn1G 
qhqcnuo. ht:ajlGwqwJ}lG }lpwtlmGnuhpl! 
mnGwbwpwo 
J}hqWGJntp, J}hqwqnp<)wqwG 
UUjWnGwUip, tlmwGq 
qhqb", Guwuwqwo, n~ }luqwqwG 
qhqb, zpfi0n1, n~ }:lpwqwG 
1. UnLnpntpJwCi ut2 qgbL 11wtlw6wGhL 2. luwpht 
]uwpmupq, n~ 6}:12m qhpUJntl 
1. }luqwqwfi, uwpmp, wGqfillb , 2. wqG}ltl 
wnwGg uiw2mnGwqwG pntJLIDtlntpJwli 
tlbpwpmwryunpJntG, wpmwmUjillU, uiwmnhG 
mtuwtunqwqwG 
1. GowGwqmu, I!UJ}op}lGwqmu, 2. qbii<)wo npltt pwG 
1. UtnlllJlillltpJntG, 2. GUJwmwq 
qtqo, 4tuJ.bwa 
hwtlwqwpq~wj}:lG opwqphp 
qtun 
~WJPWJht., WM.JntGwtlhmmpJillUI! pmiwgGbi, 
hw~nqmpJntU{! UJWqwubgGbt 
wpob~. wpcJnqmpJmCi 
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to tra~k 
base' metal 
photocopying 

training 
sophisticated 

. . . ; · .... ~ 

security features 
(qh; anticounter
feiting 'features) 
hologram 
b'iU : · . . 
multiootoured 
embedded 
strip . 
micrdprinting 
angle .· 
fine 
adoption 
bogus 
to remove 
circulation 
adept 
to comprise 
to range 
annually 
brand 
tO f'UrGbase 
Jegitiiliate 
item 
tobeaware 
to distinguish 
harshly . 

hhmL.ht 
Dz wq(ip~ Ubmwq 
(adj) tmuwlllwUI6bGwhwGilll, 
(n) tmuwll:lwm6hGwhwlimu 
qnpbGwljwG mumgmu 

1. l}wmwphtwqnptnlwb, pwJlll, fu66i.J.wb, 
2. l}lnpownm 
wGqmwliqntpjwG u}l2ngfihp 

hnwzw.P lllwmljhp, hntnqpwu 
Jll\PWilJlWU 
pwquwqntJG 

Ghpmlllqwb, pGz-np up pwfip u}l2nq wGgGnq 
Gl:ui. zhpm, qnt 
uwGpwmlllntU 
wutumG 
pwqwljwG}lli tWtl, hpwGwL.ti 
I. gG.rpuGmu, 2. nJlllhqpmu 
ljfillb, z}lGbnt, Dz ppwljwG 
I . ml:ui.w.Pnfubt, 2. hwGht, 3. qbpwgGh1_, hbnwgGbt 
z112w Gwnmp JntG 
Mmm, .pnpownm 
ljwquht 
l. mwmwGqh1_, mwpwtnlhi, 2. Gbpwnbt 
mwpbljwG 
uwljGpz 
qfiht 
oppfiw ljw fi 

1. wuwwGp, wnwpljw, 2. pfiGwpljuwli l}bm 
mhruwl} l.tifiht 
mwppbphi, mwpphpwljbt 
qwchuGnpbG 

Exercise I. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is the difference between counterfeiting and piracy? 

2. What does the word "counterfeit" describe? 
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3. How did people make fake money before the introduction of 
banknotes? 

4. What is the most counterfeited currency in the world? 

5. What goods are popular among counterfeiters? 

6. What losses does counterfeiting of goods bring to? 

7. What is the spread of counterfeiting due to? 

8. What anti-counterfeiting methods were introduced in the late 
twentieth century? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following: 

lt 1:ui. ()n tu 
llllP2 Ull:lwnGwt.tip 
lt l:ui.<> }tpbp 
UlOUWLUilllWlJwG u}l2ngGbp 
qbq() wpdntjp 
qwnGwt wqbl.ti wnw2wqbU 
tuJGpwG h}lG, nppwG \}lnqg 
luwnGbt nz wqG}tq ubmwqfibpg _ __________ _ _ 
pwpop npwlj 
hwGbt zp2wGwnntpJntfipg 
tuwpbt Ull:lWnllllltG 
luumnpbG lllwmdbt 
PI1Jlp o}t2ni.J. wGgGnq qntbP 
\itup.n.lwb tntJuG gCilj Cibtm wCi tum Ci pg ------- - - ---
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Exercise 3. In each set of words, cross out the word that does not 
have a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the 
words are similar. 

1. counterfeit true fake bogus 
2. deceive cheat defeat mislead 
3. genuine real authentic false 
4. imitation clone copy immigration 
5 . . ·item commodity composition product 
6. •dept capable adapt skilful 
7. comprise make up consist of compromise 
8. legitimate legendary legal lawful 
9: -sophisticated complex simple complicated 
10. estimate expand assess evaluate 

Exercise 4. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

1. Counterfeiting and piracy pose no major threats to the economy. 

· 2. Counterfeiting is connected with the production of fake items to 
deceive people, while piracy is the unauthorised reproduction and 
distribution of electronic and audio-visual media. 

3. The act of creating a counterfeit is called money laundering. 

4. Counterfeiting is only concerned with the production of fake clothing. 

· 5. Due to advances in technology counterfeiting has become a global 
problem. 

6. Counterfeiting of money is a new phenomenon. 

7. The US dollar is the only counterfeited currency in the world. 

8. Very expensive brands are quite popular among counterfeiters. 

JOO 

: 

9. There are no methods to fight against counterfeiting and piracy. 

10. Thanks to certain anti-counterfeiting systems the production of 
counterfeit money has decreased to a certain extent. 

Exercise 5. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Ad.iective 

to counterfeit 
manufactured 

imitation 
forged 

punishment 

. : to advance 
I protective 
~ 

' 
conviction 

' /. ·,to exist 
r 
:! 

'" 

.. 1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

deceptive 

Exercise 6. Match the terms with their definitions. 

Counterfeiting 

Counterfeiter 

Security features 
Counterfeit 

Piracy 

a) a person who makes the exact copy of 
money or goods to cheat people 

b) the illegal copying of electronic or audiovisual 
material 

c) made to look exactly like the real thing 
d) the act of making the exact copy of something 

in order to trick people 
e) special signs used to protect the currency, such 

as holograms, watermarks, microprinting, etc. 

Exercise 7. Fill in the blanks using the words below. 

piracy, counterfeiters, anti-counterfeiting, counterfeit, counterfeiting 

I. In the late I 990 ' s began to create high-quality 
colour prints of paper currency using computer scanning. 
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2. In 1996 a new $100 bill was introduced with such 
________ features as ink that appeared black from one 
angle and green from another, a watennark visible only when holding 
the bill up to the light, etc. 

3. Whether it is fake medicine that can kill you, bogus batteries that can 
burn you merchandise is everywhere. 

4. To make copies of discs to sell for profit is _____ _ 
5. The easiest way to avoid is to deal with reputable 

retailers authorised to sell manufacturers' products. 

Exercise 8. Translate from Armenian into English and match two 
parts to get complete sentences. 

I. It is known that counterfeiting of drugs occurs worldwide ____ _ 

2. There are several technologies that may prove helpful in ____ _ 

3. 
. watermarks and scannable barcodes made it easier to create more secure 

documents. · 

4. 

which costs the US economy $300 billion annually . 

5. There has been a significant amount of research into why ____ _ 

a) Gnp mh}uGn1.nqpwlihpG, }lG~uiPut1~ tu 
b) uwPJlllq qGmu titrio uwqGpzlihpp WUU1UlUJ2lihp 
c) L wt{hlJi mwp.wot{wo t qwp.qwgn11 tptip.utpmu 
d) l}hqomul! qwpoht t hwU{!CiqhwCimp. pGnlJ.p twml fuuajlp 
e) qtqauwCi qtu ll}WJpwph1m qnpamu 

Exercise 9. In pairs or groups: 

1. talk about how bad or good the following are: 
• Photocopying non-copyable books. 
• Recording music from tapes, CDs borrowed from friends. 
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• Video taping movies and TV shows from the television. 
• Buying fake goods. 
• Copying a company's name and/or logo. 

2. Discuss the following questions: 
• Why do people make fake items? 
• Have you ever bought counterfeit bags, clothes, etc, or downloaded 

music illegally? -
• Do you think that you committed a crime when doing so? 
• ·Do you know where in your hometown or city you can buy 

pirated/counterfeit goods? 
• What are some ways to overcome counterfeiting and piracy? 

Exercise 10. Read the following text and entitle it. Then, working with 
a partner, replace the underlined words with their 
synonyms. 

A new Microsoft study (1) has revealed that 60% of children seek out (2) 
; pirated goods because they believe (3) kgfil_ versions are too expensive. 

A quarter of 11-16-year-olds say they will continue to buy 
~: (4) counterfeit goods, even though they know it's (5) illegal. Older (6) kids 

:. are even more willing to break the law . 
'.~ .. More than half of the children surveyed (7) admitted to using file-sharing 
; sites, while a fifth admitted to (8) buying illegal goods on "auction 
;, websites". 

Microsoft says parents need to be more aware of what their children are 
!. downloading. "File sharing is a great technology, but parents should make 
: sure that their children are doing it legally", says Michael Wardell, head of 
·· anti-piracy at Microsoft UK. "We know that there are (9) dangers (I 0) 

associated with downloading illegal software; research has shown that a 
computer running pirated software is more likely to catch viruses". 

(I) ___ _ (6) _ __ _ 
(2) ___ _ (7) ___ _ 
(3) _ __ _ (8) _ _ _ _ 
(4) _ ___ _ (9) ____ . 
(5) ___ _ (10) ___ _ 
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LESSON16 
This lesson will help you understand the idea of 

insurance. The idea is if the insured suffers a 
loss, he has to be paid sufficient compensation to 
bring him back to the same financial condition as 
he was in, before the loss. Insurance is a 
protection against accidents that may occur in 
your life. 

INSURANCE 

To insure means to buy insurance to protect yourself against something 
bad happening to you, your family or your possessions. The insurer is a 
person or company that provides insurance. The insured is the person or 
people who are insured. Insurance is a contract in writing between an 
insurance company and the insured, whereby the insurance ·company will 
pay tilt insured a stated sum of money on the happening of a stated event. In 
return for a specified consideration, the insurer undertakes to pay the insured 
some specified amount in the event that the insured suffers a loss through the 
occurrence of a contingent event covered by the insurance contract
insunnce policy. It is a document setting out the exact terms and conditions 
Qf the1insurance transaction. The insured is to pay a premium the size of 
which' is stated in the policy. Insurance premium is the money you pay 
regularly to an insurance company. By pooling financial contributions of a 
lbige' .number of policyholders, the insurer is usually able to cover losses 
m~utted over any given period much more easily than would the uninsured 
i,n~ividual. There are several types of insurance such as life insurance (called 
life assurance), marine insurance, property insurance, theft insurance, 
~viation insurance, credit insurance, industrial insurance, etc. 

One of the main branches of insurance is life assurance. Life assurance 
is different from all other branches of insurance. In case of insurance the 
insured may never face the risk against which he has been insured. But in 
case of life assurance the risk will happen sooner or later. There are two 
types of life assurance: endowment and whole life assurance. Endowment 
assurance is provided for a specified number of years. In the case of whole 
life assurance premiums must be paid to the insurer until the death of the 
insured. 

Marine insurance is the oldest form of insurance. In the middle ages 
ships were the most important form of transportation, and their cargo was 
often very valuable. Sometimes traders would even risk their whole capita 1 
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with just one shipment. So somebody came up with the idea of fonning a 
group to spread the risk - and marine insurance was born. Marine insurance 
can be provided either for a specified period of time or for a particular 
voyage. The ships and cargoes may be insured against total or partial loss. 
Partial loss or partial average occurs when the object is lost or damaged 
because of an accident, such as fire on board the ship. Total loss or total 
average occurs when the object insured is sacrificed in order to prevent a 
total loss; for example, goods may be thrown away, i.e. jettisoned to stop a 
ship sinking. In all cases of mishap at sea, the average adjuster makes an 
average adjustment to assess the losses and to split them between the 
insurance company or the underwriters, shipowners and owners of cargo. 

Insurance can influence the probability of losses through moral hazard, 
insurance fraud, and preventive steps by the insurance company. 

to suffer 
- losses 
insured 
msurer 
sufficient 

· to protect 
· to occur 
. occurrence 
·. possession 
·· contract 

stated 
sum 

consideration 
to undertake 
contingent 
insurance policy 
to pool 

to incur(red) 

theft 
aviation 
policyholder 
contribution 

Vocabulary Notes 

1. UlWilWlllbt, 2. mntdbt 
qnpmum lJ.pb1 
wui whml w qpil.IlIJ. 
WU1Whnq Wqpilll 
pwtlwqwGw~w.P,, pwtlwpwp ~wGwlJ.mpJwup 
U1WZUlU1WUbt 
mbajl mGbGwt, uiwmwhbt 
U1WUlWhWp, I}bUJP 
mGbgtlwb'p 
lllWJUWGwqpp, hwuwowjGntpjmG 
Gzl}wb 
I. qmuwp, hwGpwqmuwp, 2. tmpJmG, 
pnqWUI}W qmp JillU 
Ciqwmwnmu, bupwllJ1fltpJmG 
I. lllWPUlWqnpqbi, umwuoub12. obnuw11lJ.bt. 
lllWUlWhwlJ.wG, wuwqGqw1, 2uw}uwmbuil.wo 
wu1whnqwqpp 
qwutlimwtGbp{! u!J.wil.npbL tPWJWilllJ.pwqw(i 
ulJ.qpmGpGbpntl qnpo o bnGwpq b1 
1. tupwpqtlb1 (tlmwuqp.) 2. lJ.pbt (l}Gwu, 
lJ.npntum) 
qllIJ.Ill p Jill (i 
wtl}lwgpw 
wu1whnqwqpp. mbp 
1. CihJll)jllllU, wl}wGq, 2. w2wlJ.gmpJmG 
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insurance premium 
b~di 
endowment 
endo~ent insurance 
marine · 
e111o(s/es) 
valu~ble 
shipment 
·~~d 
voyage 

paftial 
average 

·accident 
damage 
il:.ishap 
to sacrifice 
to jettison 
adj~ent 

adj$~ 
to assess 
tO,split 
\llldet'.writer 
p-obability 

.moral 
baiard 
fraud ' 

. preventive 

w UJ.Whm.twqll(i 
6Jmq, uwuliw6Jm11. 
1. (ihp..tlfUllU, hwliqwliwl.jntpJmli 2. (iqhp. 
chuuwliwl.jwqnp WUJ.whmtwqpmu 
bliqw J}lli 
liwtlli phn 
wpcthpwtln11 
wnwpmu, tiinfuwqpmu 
1. utlintlht, mwpwo'(tl)hi, 2. gp(tl)h1 
( bnqw J}lli) 6wliWUJ.Wphnp..t}Iltp Jntli, 
Ill11. hnpntpjlllli 
uwu(iwl.jj1 
(n) I . liwqwl@wp, 2. l.jnpum}l zwl}l 
(adj) ufl2}1li 
UJ.Wtnwhwp 
q(iwu 
w(ihw2nqmp Jlllli 
qnhwphpht 
phnf! liwtllig qmpu litmt1 
I. qpwp}l qliwhwmmu, 2. l.jwfin(iwqnpmu, 
1.jwpqwqnpmu 
CiwtUi l@wpf! qCiwhwtnllil uwuCiwqtm 
q(iwhwmht qntJPf!, qnniwp{! npn2t1 
6trwtt, uwu(iwmht, pwctwCit1 
0114.w Jpli WUJ.Whntlwqpnq 
hwqwliwl.jwlintpjntli 
pwpnjwl.jwCi, pwpnjwqpmwl.jw(i 
1. qCiwu 2. npul.j 3. qmwCiq 
tuwptpwjmpjntCi, tuwMwfumpJmCi 
l}wCifunq, l}wCi}uwpqhtliz 

Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

l.: Describe some of the risks which can be covered by insurance. 

2. Explain the principles of insurance, using your own words. 
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3. What's the difference between endowment and whole life assurance? 

4. Describe the difference between total loss and partial loss. 

5. How was the idea of insurance born? 

Exercise 2. Jdentify whether the statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

I. Insurance is a contract for reducing losses from accident incurred by 
an individual party through a distribution of the risk among a number 
of parties. 

2. Insurance is an arrangement with a company in which you pay them 
money each year and they cover costs if anything bad happens to 
you, such as illness or an accident. 

3. To insure means to sell insurance to protect yourself against 
something bad happening to you. 

4. Life assurance is the oldest form of insurance. 

5. The insured is someone who deceives people to gain money. 

6. The insured is a victim of insurance fraud. 

7. The insurer takes responsibility for paying the insured some specified 
amount when the insured incurs losses. 
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8. The insurer is able to cover losses much more easily than would the 
uninsured individual. 

9 . "To inc..:ur" means to put yourself in an unpleasant situation by your 
own actions. 

10. [n case of life assurance the risk may never occur. 

Exercise 3. Translate from Armenian into English and match two 
parts to get complete sentences. 

1. Insurance means to buy insurance, _ _ _________ _ 

2. The insurer undertakes to pay--------------

3. Endowment assurance ------- ----------

4. The insurer is able to cover losses -------------
5. The ships and cargoes-----------------

a) lJ.wJlllll tli wuiwhmlwqptltt uwuliw\tll lJ.wu [!lil}hwlimp lJ.npump qtu 
b) mpwUw1lJltlmu l npnzw\tll mwpplitp}l hwuwp 
c) 4.mmw4.t1ntl wuiwhntlwqpwmppn2 :t>}lliwliuwlJ.wfi fitPI}Jlilttilitp[! 
d) np]! lJ.oqfi}l obq uiwzmuiwlitlht qctpwtum uiwmwhwpfibp}lg 
e) tlliwu[! lltnluhwmmgllil qmuwp[! 

Exercise 4. How do these words change? Give the missing forms of 
the words below. 

Verb Noun Ad_iective 
to protect 

possessive 
to consider 

specification 
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different 
w prevent 

contributory 
io value 

payable 

Exercise 5. Find synonymous pairs. 

l . possession 
2. to occur 
3. sufficient 
4. sum 
5. valuable 
6. to assess 
7. particular 
8. total 
9. to split 
10. occurrence 

a) precious 
b) specific 
c) to estimate 
d) general 
e) property 
t) to divide 
g) accident 
h)enough 
i) amount 
j) to happen 

Exercise 6. Fill in the blanks with the words below. Make necess~ '. ·',.· .. 
changes. · .. · 

contribution, accident, to cover, to face, contract 

1. You don't have enough money your expens~.; ·: 
2. The company is ___ a_fi_m_a_n_c-ia_l_c-risis. · · 

3. These clauses form part of the be~~ 
buyer and seller. 

4. These measures would make a valuable 
towards reducing industrial accidents. --------

5. Obtain insurance before you go on your 
voyage. 

Exercise 7. Match the following terms with their appropriate 
definitions. 

1. Capital 

2. Premium 
3. Insurance 

a) an amount of money that you pay once or regularly 
for an insurance policy 

b) an official written agreement 
c) an arrangement with a company in which you pay 

them regular amount of money and they agree to pay 
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4. Company 
5. Contract 

the costs in case of any accident 
d) a large amount of money that is invested or used to 

start a business 
e) business organisation that makes money by producing 

or selling goods or services. 

Exercise 8. Supplementary reading 

The insurer and an insurable risk. 

Insurance relies heavily on the " law of large numbers". In large homoge
neous groups of population it is possible to estimate the normal frequency. of 
common events such as death and accidents. From a theoretical standpoint, it 
is possible to eliminate aJl pure risk if an infinitely large group is selected. 
From the standpoint of the insurer, an insurable risk must meet the following 
requirements: 

1) the objects to be insured must be numerous enough and homogeneous 
enough to a11ow a reasonably close calculation of the probable frequency and 
severity of losses; 

2) the insured objects must not be subject to simultaneous destruction. 
For example, if all the buildings insured by one insurer are in an area subject 
to flood, and a flood occurs, the loss to this insurer may be catastrophic; 

3) the possible loss must be accidental in nature, and beyond the control 
of the insured. There must be some way to determine whether a loss has 
occurred and how great that Joss is. This is why insurance contracts specify 
very definitely what events must take place, what constitutes loss, and how it 
is to be measured. 
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LESSON 17 
This lesson is about the Internet as a means of 

effective and inexpensive communication all over 
the world. It also tells us about the opportunities 
the Internet has opened to the mankind, 
governments, businesses, etc. 

THE INTERNET 
The Internet is a computer-based global information system. The Internet 

is composed of many interconnected computer networks. Each network may 
link tens, hundreds, or even thousands of computers, enabling them to share 
information with one another. The Internet has made it possible for people 
all over the world to share information effectively and inexpensively. Unlike 
traditional broadcasting media, such as radio and television, the Internet ~loes 
not have a centralised distribution system. Instead, an individual wp9 hit$ 
Internet access can communicate directly with anyone else on the Intc::met, 
make information available to others, find information provided by others,.· or 
sell products at a minimum cost. . ~ .· . . 

The Internet has brought new opportunities to government, busine~, and 
education. Governments use the Internet for internal communication, 
distribution of information, and automated tax processing. In addition to 
offering goods and services online to customers, businesses use the Internet 
to interact with other businesses. Many individuals use the Internet for 
communicating through electronic mail (e-mail), for news and research 
information, shopping, paying bills, and online banking. Educational 
institutions use the Internet for research and to deliver courses and course 
material to students. 

An organisation that has many computers usually owns and operates a 
private network, called an intranet, which connects all the computers within 
the organisation. To provide Internet service, the organisation connects its 
intranet to the Internet. Only authorised computers at the organisation can be 
connected to the intranet. The organisation restricts communication between 
the intranet and the global Internet. The restrictions allow computers inside 
the organisation to exchange information but keep the information 
confidential and protected from outsiders. 

The use of the Internet has grown tremendously since its inception. ·Th~ 
success of the Internet arises from its flexibility. 

The lnte~t has doubled in size every 9 to 14 months since it began in 
the late 1970s. In 1981 only 213 computers were connected to the Internet. 
By 2000 the number had grown to more than l 00 million. The current 
number of people who use the Internet can only be estimated. No doubt it 
increases very rapidly. 
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interconnected 
network 
to link 
broadcasting media 
available 
access 
e-mail 
bill 
to deliver 

course 
to operate 
internal 
processmg 
intranet 
inception 
flexibility 

Vocabulary Notes 

lltntultwlllw qg4wo 
gwGg 
liwlllht, wnGlht 
htnwpowquwG up~>ngGtp 
uwmLbW, hwuwGti_lJ 
unnnp 
ttbl}uipnGw J]l.G lltnum 
hwz]l.4, 4wp6 
1. wnwptt, mhll hwugGht, 2. qwJ11lwt 
(qbqmgmu, qwuwtunumpJmG) 
11wu11Gpwg 
qnpot1, 4wpht, qppwnbt 
Gtp12pG 
uzwqmu 
l}wquwqhpU[mpJwG Gtp12}1G gwug 
uqpqp 
6l}mGmp JntG 

Exercise I. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is the Internet? 

2. What has the Internet made possible? 

3. What is the difference between the Internet and traditional 
broadcasting media? 

4 . In what spheres and how is the Internet used? 

5. What is intranet? 
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Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following. 

tfintultwutwltgl}wo gwGg 
LUJllllmGw4hm L tch.uG 
hhnwpowquw(i u}l2ng 

qwp6Gt1 hwuwGtW. 
4wpatp}l 46wpntti 
qwul!Gpwg 
uwhuwGwlltwl}ht l}Wutl! 
6 hnGwpqmpJwG Gtpumu 

qwqmGp L lllwzum1wG4wo --------------
uqpqp 
6qmG 

Exercise 3. In each set of words cross out the word that does not llave 
a similar meaning to the first. Discuss why the words are 
similar. 

1. connected linked associated constrained 
2. system chaos scheme structure 
3. institution hospital instruction school 
4. research examination study resolution 
5. authorised licensed available . empowered 
6. doubt trust susp1c1on suspect 
7.network system web nest 
8. access assess entry door 

Exercise 4. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

1. The Internet is a worldwide information system. 

2 . Each network may link only one computer, and doesn' t allow to share 
infonnation with one another. 

' 
3. Like radio and television the Internet has a centralised distribution 

system. . 
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4. No one can communicate directly on the Internet. 

5. The Internet has brought new opportunities to governments, 
businesses and education. 

6. Intranet connects all the computers between different organisations. 

7. Only authorised computers at the organisation can be connected to the 
intranet. 

8. The success of the lntem~es from its low perfonnance. 

Exercise 5. Find words from the text corresponding to the following 
definitions. 

0. a piece of paper that shows how much you owe for goods and services 
- bill 

1. a computer network that is private to a company ______ _ 
2. happening now, of the present time------------
3. to limit the size, amount or range of sth _________ _ 
4. the start of an institution, an organisation or process _ _ _ __ _ 
5. to form an idea of the cost, size the value etc. of sth, but without 

calculating it exactly _______ _ 
6. meant to be kept secret and not told to other people ______ _ 
7. connected with the inside of something ______ ___ _ 
8. a series oflessons or lectures on a particular subject _____ _ 

Exercise 6. Fill in the blanks with the following words or 
expressions. 

Products, manufacturer, advertisements, sales, leading, directly, 
catalogues, transactions, mail-order, profits, local dealers .~ii 

Dell Computer Corporation is a major (1) of personal 
computers and software. Among the (2) producers of 
computers in the world, Dell sells its (3) _ _____ directly to 
customers through the Internet and mail-order catalogues. In 1983, during 
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his freshman year at the University of Texas he bought chips and disk 
drivers for IBM personal computers from (4) and resold 
those computer components through newspaper (5) at 
prices far below retail cost. By 1984 his (6) totaled about 
$80 000 a month. 

In April 1984 Dell dropped out of University to launch his company. The 
new company began manufacturing its own IBM compatible computers. 
Dell sold computers (7) to users through advertisements in 
magazines and (8) . The company could price its machines 
lower than those sold in retail stores. By 1987 Dell was the leading 
(9) computer company in the U.S. While company continued 
to grow rapidly Dell experienced a series of setbacks that hurt 
(10) . Nevertheless, by 1990s Dell was firmly in place as the 
world's number one direct seller of computers. More than 50% , of .the 
company's computer sales (11) took place via Web site, 
which generated worldwide sales in excess of $40 million dollars a day. . 

Exercise 7. Translate the following verbs and write how they change 
when used as a noun or an adjective. 

..... : 

Verb Noun Adjective 
qwnwtlwpbt 
mbqhqwgGht ; 

.' 

qwquwq hpUJ ht 
qnpoht 
tlwpht ; 

qm]uwCiwq ht 
wllht 
uwhUwuwl}Iwtiht 
t!UIUWJUht 

Exercise 8. Write one word on each line choosingfrom the following 

and translate the expressions into Armenian. 

opportunity, to deliver, institution, network, information : 
I . : 
I - -·-···--·-----¥·-- --· ... --~·-·· -- -· . -·-- ---- ····-· ·-·-·-·--- •··----·-- " ---·- ... •• ·- .J 
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1. complicated . . . 
interconnected ... 
computer ... 
information .. . 
distribution .. . 

2. source of .. . 
available .. . 
useful. .. 
confidential . .. 
a piece of ... 

3. career . .. 
business ... 
job ... 
employment ... 
equal... 

4. educational... 
banking .. . 
research .. . ------
financial . .. 
centralised ... 

5 .. .. goods 
a course 
speech _____ _ 
information 
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I~ESSON18 
This lesson aims at g1vmg detailed outlirie 

about ethics in the world of business. It also 
reveals the main principles that every 
businessman should keep in mind in order to 
succeed. 

BUSINESS ETHICS 

Business ethics can be defined as written and unwritten set of principles 
and values that govern decisions and actions within a company. In the 
business world, the organisation's culture sets standards for determining the 
difference between good and bad decision-making and behavior. Busirte8i 
ethics mean knowing the difference between right and wrong and choosmg 
to do what is right. The phrase "business ethics" can be used to describe the 
actions of individuals within an organisation, as well as the organisation u 'a 
whole. 

Business ethics are becoming more and more topical and important 
today. The phrase "Honesty is the best policy" is valid not only in our daily 
lives~ but also in business. ·· ·.· . 

Ethics are very important to all business people. Yet, many people 
neglect ethics as an important concept that has a major impact upor( a 
person's success as an entrepreneur and an investor. · · ; 

Business involves dealing with money. It also involves building 
successful money-based relationships with clients and customers. Such 
relationships must be built on trust - and having ethical foundations fa 
imperative to the building of trust. Therefore, ethics constitute "the 
cornerstone of success in business. 

It is important to realise that ethics are important irrespective of the size 
of the business. Whether your business enterprise is large or small, whether' 
your customers are many or few, the relevance of adhering to high ethital 
standards is the same. There can be no exceptions irrespective of whether 
your customers are 10 or 10,000 in number or more. Ethics apply to each of 
them. 

If a company does not adhere to business ethics and breaks the law, it 
usu~lly e)lds up being fine~ . Many companie~ ~ave broken ethical . and 
environmental laws and received fines worth m1lhons of dollars. There are 
popular soft drinks and fast food restaurants that have been fined time 'and 
time again for unethical behaviour. ";; ' / 

It is very important for the public to make sure that a company adheres't<J 
correct business ethics. Societies can and do have the right to expect 
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businesses to function ethically. Employees and directors must never 
compete against the company, use their position and influence to get an 
improper benefit for themselves and others, use company infonnation, assets 
or resources for their personal gain. 

In short, in order to succeed business people should adopt the following 
principle: "Don't lie, don't cheat, don't steal". 

ethics (only pl) 

ethical 
topical 
valid 

to neglect 

concept 
trust 
money-based 
relationships 
foundation 
imperative 

to constitute 
cornerstone 
irrespective of sth. 
relevance 

to adhere to 
to apply 

to end up 

worth (adj.) 
fine 
to fine 
time and time again 
improper 
asset 

Vocabulary Notes 

1. tppqw, pwpnjwqwCi uqqpmCipCibpp hwuwqwpq, 
2. pwpnjwqlimmpJmCi 
1. pwpnjwqJ.1.mwqwCi, 2. pwpnjwl}wCi 
hpwmwUJ, wMJ.1.wqwCi 
1. oppCiwqwCi, qwqbpwqwCi, 2. hpuGwqnp, 
t! Ci l}Ill Ci b lli 
1. wCimzw:ryuupjWU uwmCiht, 2. wCimhuhi, 
3. qwpl.tnpntpjntU ~mwt 
qwqw$wp, hwuqwgmpjntCi 
qumwhmpjmG, hwqwm 
t}lnqwjpCi hwpwphpntpJmCiCihp 

hpup 
J:upum wCihpwctbzm' qwphnp, hpwmwui, 
hpwUWjWl}wCi 
qwqubi, pwqqwgmgp~ uwu tJ.1.Gbt 
wCillJmCiwpwp, hpuCiwpwp 
~CiWJWb, wCiqwJ:u npht pwCipg 
1. mhajl.Ci, uiwmzw6 tlifibm, 2. qwphnpntpJmfi, 
3. wCihpwcthzmmpJmfi 
hwqwmwppu \ifiwt 
1. ajluhi, 2. qppwn(q)hi, qnpbwqp.N_)bi, 3. oqmw
qnp()ht 
wqwpm(q)bt up pwCinq, p qhp2n qwt' hwuCibt' 
hwCiqbt up pwCip 
wpcthp mlihgnq, wpctwlip 
mmqwCip 
mmqwlibi, mmqwCipp blipwpqht 
WCit!Cil}hWUl, zwpntCiWq 
wliuiwmzwo, wCiqwJht 
l. npht (!UqbpntpJwli qp.wuwqwli up2ngCihp' 
mCi h g tl w c)-p 
2. wnwtlbtmpJmfi, qp.wqwli hwmqwCipz, wpctwCipp 
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Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

1. How are business ethics defined? 

2. Why are ethics very important to business people? 

3. What will happen if a company doesn't adhere to business ethics? 

4. What principle should business people adopt in order to succeed? · 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents for the following: 

qptlwb h ~qptlwb uqqpmCipCibp 
uwh\iwliht ~w$wCipzCihp 
qwnCiwt wqbtJ.1. m wtlhtJ.1. hpwmwui 
(!CiqmCibtJ.1. tJ.1.Cibt wnopJW tuwCipmu 
tppqw • pwpnJwqwCi uqqpmCipCibpp hwuwqwpq -------
qwphnpmpJntCi ~mwt 
npuibu ob.nCihphg h CihP1lJ1Illl 
wCiqwJ:u t!lilthpmpJWU ~w$pg 
]:uw]:umht ophlipt! 
t!liltbpntpJmCiCi p qbp2n qmmqwuqp 
n~ nqbtJ.1.g ]:uu}lw 
wCi(!Ciqhwm 

,. . 

Exqcise 3. From the given set of words find synonyms to the ones in 
bold type. 

To guide, imperative, to disregard, moral, reliability, to comprise, key 
element, to control, importance, to be faithful, inappropriate, actual, to form, 
to ignore, incorrect, confidence, to be loyal, proper, significance, keystone. 
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l. ethical 
2. to govern 
3. topical 
4. to neglect 
5. to constitute 
6. cornerstone 
7. relevance 
8. to adhere to 
9. improper 
IO.trust 

Exercise 4. Identify whether these statements are true or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

l. Codes of ethics are no longer used in conducting business. 

2. The principle "Honesty is the best policy" is used only in our 
everyday lives. 

3. Having ethical foundations is imperative to the building of trust. 

4. Ethics are important only for larger business organisations. 

5. If a company doesn't adhere to business ethics and breaks the law, it 
may end up being fined. 

6. In order to succeed business people should neglect the principle 
"Don't lie, don't cheat, don't steal". 

Exercise 5. Choose the right word 

l. If you don't pay enough attention to a matter, you neglect/negotiate it. 
2. If a problem is of interest at the present time, it is tropical/topical. 
3. The most important part of the study is its cornerstone/stone corner. 
4. If a question is closely connected with the subject you are discussing 

or the situation you are thinking about, it is reported/relevant. 
5. If you are loyal to a certain principle, you affect/adhere to it. 
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6. If the document is legally and officially accepted, it is valuable/valid. 
7. If you are made to pay money as an official punishment, you are 

fined/found. 
8. If your business practice is dishonest or morally wrong, it is 

improper/ impersonal. 

Exercise 6. The words in the box frequently occur after the word 
'ethical'. 

codes conflicts responsibility 

behaviour ethical issues/questions 

business principles decision 

Use some of the above-mentioned word combina~ions to fill in the blanks: 
.·;,. 

1. range from practical, narrowly defined isSll~· 
to broader social and philosophical ones. · · ' 

2. Many arise from conflicts betw~en 
differing interests of company owners and their workers, customer~ 
and surrounding community. .·. · , ·· 

3. Many businesses and trade organisations have establi~ecJi 
--------- for companies, managers, and employees. 

4. Governments encourage companies to adhere to . 
5. is more than being within the law . . 

Exercise 7. Most lines contain an odd word. Write out these words 
and tick any lines that are correct. 

1. Most business owners must create a code 
2. of ethics for their business and adhere to 
3. its principles, or their business that will 
4. not achieve to success. Every time a new 
5. business is launched at anywhere in the 
<i world the owners must adopt a code of 
7. ethics for the business. For small 
8. businesses, the code is been usually 
9. unwritten and sometimes not even 
l 0. discussed and is decided upon, but still 
1 l. a code exists. Larger businesses often 
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12. have written codes of ethics and employees 
13. are to trained in them and required to adhere 
14. to the code. Business owners who toss 
15. ethics aside at by promising one thing and 
16. delivering another thing entirely usua I ly 
17. do not last long in the marketplace. A code of 
18. ethics in business is just as important as a 
19. sound marketing of plan, a solid financial 
20. strategy, and in an orgariised business plan. 

--------

--------

Exercise 8. Read the text and, working with a partner, do the 
assignment that follows. 

British consumers believe that McDonald's is the least ethical of 
corporations, according to a new survey. 

The fast food chain has been accused by health campaigners in America 
and Europe of helping to cause an obesity epidemic. It strongly denies the 
charge and has made efforts to renew its menu with only limited success; in 
Britain McDonald's recently announced it was closing 25 restaurants. 

Other companies constituting the "least ethical" top I 0 include oil giants 
Shell and BP (British Petroleum), which are often criticised by environmen7 

talists; footwear company Nike, whose suppliers in Asia were accused of 
child labour; Nestle, whose sale of powdered milk in developing world made 
a furore more than a decade ago. 

The research also suggests that consumers distrust the advertising and 
marketing of several banks. 

People have ethical concerns about certain companies but still buy their 
products. If alternatives that are seen more ethical become available many of 
the companies will become vulnerable. 

Find the words that mean the following: 

I . an investigation of the opinions, behaviour, of a particular group of 
people, which is usually done by asking them questions 

2. a condition characterised by the excessive accumulation and storage 
of fat in the body ____ ____ _ 

3. a large number of a particular disease happening at the same time in a 
particular community; a sudden rapid increase in how often sth bad 
happens -----------

4. to feel that you cannot trust or believe somebody/something 

5. weak and easily hurt physically and emotionally - - --- ---
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Exercise 9. Read the following situations carefully and decide if the 
employees behaved properly. What would you do if you 
were the employee/employer? 

1. Tom works for a fast-food chain. When he took the job he signed 
an agreement that he would never give free food to anyone. Last 
week his sister and two of her friends came in and told him they 
were starving. He gave them $15 worth of food. 

2. Pete works for a marketing company and uses the office phone to 
make personal long-distance calls during office hours. He is an 
excellent account executive and brings a lot of business into the 
company. His personal phone charges are about $30 a month, but 
he doesn't offer to pay for his personal calls. 

3. Norma works as a cashier at a clothing store. She notices that one 
of the employees is not charging her friends full price for some 
clothes. Sometimes the other employee puts things in her bag for 
which she has not paid. The boss approaches Norma and asks if she 
has noticed anything wrong and promises to keep it confidential: 
Norma says she hasn' t seen anything. · 
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LESSON 19 

I This lesson will reveal the idea of skilful 
negotiations. It will also give information about 
the best negotiation tactics. 

THE ART OF NEGOTIATION 
One of the most important skills anyone can hold in daily life is the 

ability to negotiate. In general tenns, a negotiation is a resolution of conflict. 
We negotiate in order to start or continue a relationship and resolve an issue. 
Even before we accept our first jobs, or begin our careers, we all learn how 
to negotiate. Some people are naturally stronger negotiators and are able to 
reach their ultimate goals more easily than others. Without the ability to 
negotiate people break off relationships, quit jobs, or deliberately avoid 
conflict and uncomfortable situations. 

In the world of business negotiating skills are used for a variety of 
reasons, such as to negotiate a salary or a promotion, to secure a sale, or to 
form •a new partnership. Here are a few examples of different types of 
negotiations in the business world: 

• Managers and Clerks: Negotiating a promotion 
• Employer and Potential Employee: Negotiatingjob benefits 
• Business Partners A and B: Making decisions about investments 
• Company A and Company B: Negotiating a merger. 
Negotiating is often referred to as an "art". While some people may be 

naturally more skilful as negotiators, everyone can learn to negotiate. And, 
as they often say in business, everything is negotiable. Some techniques 
and skills that aid people in the negotiating process include: 

• Preparing ahead of time 
• Treating one's opponent with respect and honesty 
• Visualising the end results 
• Exhibiting confidence 
Here are a few golden rules to successful negotiations: 
1) Always try to negotiate for at least 15 minutes. Setting a time limit 

is a good idea. Approximately 90% of negotiations get settled in the last 
10% of the discussion. 

2) Always offer to let the other party speak first. This is especially 
important if you are the one making a request for something such as a raise. 

3) Always respect and listen to what your opponent has to say. This is 
important even if he or she does not extend the same courtesy to you. Do 
your best to remain calm and pleasant even if the other party is displaying 
frustration or anger. 
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4) Acknowledge what the other party says. Everyone likes to know 
that what they say is important. lf the other party opens first, use it to your 
advantage, by paraphrasing what you have heard. Repeat their important 
ideas before you introduce your own stronger ones. 

negotiation 
to negotiate 

negotiator 
negotiable 
tactics 
resolution 

to resolve 
ultimate 

to break sth off 
to quit 
deliberate 

deliberately 

clerk 
merger 
aid 

raise 
to visualize 

to exhibit 
opponent 
to extend 

courtesy 
to display 
frustration 
to acknowledge 

to paraphrase 

Vocabulary Notes 

pwGwtigmpJntG, U}WJUwGGbpp J!GGwp4nu.i 
pwGw4gmpJmGGbp 4_wpt1, pwliwligbt, 
U}WJtlWGCibp J!UGwpqbt 
pwuwqgllll \.illlltl 
1. pwliwqgblli, uw4wpqblli, 2. qnpowppp tfipwqw 
nwqliwqwpmpJmG, tlwpmwqwpmpJmG 
1. lll.w2mnuwqwG npn2mli, pwfiwo lt, 
2. 1m0nu1, 3. 4_6}ln 
1. tmatL 4_6nbt, 2. npn2mli qwJwgCibt 
1. qtp2GwqwCi, qtp2}IG, 2. qbpwqntJG, 
3. wnwqt1wqn1JG 
fuqbL qtp2 qCibt 
1. PllI\fibL qwqwphgCibL 2. wti, hbnwuw1 
I . qpmwqnpJWL lipmmliCiw4_np, 2. qqn1J2, 
2P2WhWJW9 
(v) I. tunphbL tlmwobt, 2. pGGwp4bL t.iinwqwmbt 
I. qpunuqnpJWl 6Lnq, qpmliwop, 2. qqn12npbG, 
3. qwCiqwqnpbCi 
qpwubCijwqwjpCi awnWJilf1 
I . opwonqmli, 2. om1mo 
oqCimpJntCi, octwCiqwlJ.mpJmCi 
(v) oqCibL octwuqw4bt 
w2tuwmwqwpo}I pwpopwgmu 
1. U}wm4bpwgCibL \Imntl}l mbuCibL 2. mbuwCiblli 
qwpolit1 
I. gmgwqpbt, gmgwpbpbt, 2. wpmwhwJmbt, qpuLµptii 
1. wfunJwCi, hw4wnwqnpI}, 2. [lCillllltl.iwlunu . · 
I. mwpwabt, 2. f!Ul}lWJCibt, 3. mpwuwqpbt, 4. gmJg .. 
mwt, gmgwpbpt1 
pwqwpwqwpmpJntCi, pwpbqppmpJlllU 
gmgw11PbL gmgwpbpbt 
I. qctqnhntpJmCi, 2. hmuwtuwpmpJmCi 
I. 6wCiw~bL [!Gqmfibt, 2. bpwlumwqpmntpjntCi 
hWJUIUbt 
opmpCi WJl tunupbpntl wpmwhwJU10L 2p2wub1 
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Exercise 1. Answer the following questions. 

1. What does negotiation mean? 

2. Why do people negotiate? 

3. What will happen if people lack the ability to negotiate? 

4. Who may negotiate? 

5. What rules should be observed in order to succeed in negotiations? 

Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents/or the following: 

humm, qnpopuwg pwuwqgnq 
pwuwqgwJpU 
nwquwlfwpmpJmfi 
wnopJw \jjwfipmu 
tmbbt J:ufiqpp 
hwuGbt t.J.bp2Gwqw(i Guiwmwltli 
J:uqbt qwuihPI! 
J:umuwl}lbt pw]:umulibppg 
lfumwbmpJillU gmgwpbpbt 
w2J:uwmwlfwpap pwpopwgmu 
wpmwhwJUibt qctqnhmpJmli 
oqmwqnpobt obp oqmp(i 
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Exercise 3. From the given set of words find synonyms to the ones in 
bold type. 

To make a deal, proficient, final, technique, support, adept, to admit, 
opposer, last, assistance, to recognise, strategy, to solve, enemy, to bargain, 
to settle. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

to negotiate 
tactics 
to resolve 
ultimate 
skilful 
aid 
opponent 
to acknowledge 

Exercise 4. Identify whether these statements are !!J!.! or false. 
Correct the false ones. 

l . People negotiate when they need a reduction in their wages. 

2. Everyone can negotiate without prior preparation. 

3. Without the ability to negotiate people break off relationships, quit 
jobs, and avoid conflicts. 

4. Negotiation skills are used only while forming a new partnership. 

5. Everything is negotiable in business. 

6. Treating one's opponent with distrust will help in the negotiation 
process. 

7. In order to be a successful negotiator you should let the other party 
speak first. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

8. Setting a time limit is a bad idea in negotiations because you can 
achieve your ultimate goal only after a long debate. 

Exercise 5. Match the following terms with their definitions. 

Negotiation 

To negotiate 

Resolution 

Conflict 

Opponent 
Courtesy 

a) the act of solving or settling a problem, 
disagreement. 

b) polite and pleasant behaviour that shows respect for 
people. 

c) formal discussions between people who are trying 
to reach an agreement. 

d) a situation in which people, groups or countries are 
involved in a serious disagreement or argument. 

e) to try to reach an agreement by formal discussion. 
t) a person you are playing or fighting against in a 

game, competition, argument. 

Exercise 6. Fill in the blanks using the terms mentioned in exercise 5. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

Make changes, if necessary. 

1. The negotiators were treated with great by the hotel staff. 
2. The government has done nothing to resolve the ______ _ 
3. They will begin another round of in a few days. 
4. The government is pressing for an early of the dispute. 
5. The team's are unbeaten so far this season. 
6. The company with its creditors. 

Exercise 7. Match the two parts to get complete sentences. 

We negotiate all the time, ... 
There has been a great deal of 
research ... 
Conflict resolution is a 
strategy that aims at ... 
Our main aim today is ... 
You should examine certain 
tactics . .. 

a) that your opponents may use at 
the negotiation table. 

b) to find a way to cut costs. 
c) whether or not we realise it. 
d) solving disputes between parties. 
e) into the art of negotiation. 
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Exercise8. Study the following expressions. 

a) to show understanding/agreement on a point: 

• I agree with you on that point. 
• That's a fair suggestion. 
• So what you're saying is that you ... 
• In other words, you feel that... 
• You have a strong point there. 
• I think we can both agree that.. . 
• I don't see any problem with that. .. 

b) to show objection on point or offer: 
• I understand where you're coming from; however, ... 
• I'm prepared to compromise, but... 
• The way I see things ... 
• If you look at it from my point of view ... 
• I'm afraid I had something different in mind. 
• That's not exactly how I look at it. 
• I'd have to disagree with you there. 
• I'm afraid that doesn't work for me. 
• Is that your best offer? 

c) Make up situations using the language of negotiating. 

Exercise 9. Read the following case and answer the questions that 
follow. 

Marcus, a landscaper, who has been with the company Landscape 
Labourers for five years, believes he is underpaid. He also thinks he 
deserves promotion. Markus' s manager, Louis is also the owner of 
Landscape Labourers. Though Louis values Markus more than any of his 
other labourers, he isn't sure that he can afford to pay him more, especially 
at this time of the year when work is unstable. 

1. What tactics should Marcus use to achieve his goal of promotion and 
a raise. 
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2. What tactics should Louis apply to decline Marcus's request politely? 

3. What do you suggest in satisfaction of both parties? 

LESSON20 
Business correspondence forms a rather 

important aspect of the commercial activity. Here 
are expressions most frequently used in arranging 
a business visit, and then some examples of 
letters. 

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter-writing as a form of social speech is an essential part of 
communication. Letter-writing, is not the same as casual conversation, it 
bears only the same powers of thoughts, reflections and observations as in 
conventional talk, but the form may be quite different. What makes the letter 
attractive and pleasing is not always the message of the letter, it is often the 
manner and style in which the message is written. It carries the principal 
functional language elements for realising the communication art: 

syntax (e.g., expressing a polite request using 'will' and 'would' in the 
interrogative forms of a sentence), 

attitudes (requests, acknowledgement, gratitude, regret, favour, etc.), 
guide words that enable the writer to connect his ideas, concepts, 

thoughts etc. (e.g. 'as to', 'in comparison with', 'in respect of, etc.). 
Letters, as it is known, may be private, official (semi-official), 

professional. The language of business (professional and semi-official) 
letters is formal, courteous, tactful, concise, expressive, and to the point. 
Each letter-writer has a characteristic way of writing, his style of writing, his 
manner of expressing his ideas, thoughts, facts, etc., but it must be 
emphasised that the routine of official, business, professional letters requires 
certain accepted idioms, phrases, patterns which are found in general use 
today. 

The body of a typical business, official or professional letter covers 
generally three major aspects: 

1. the introduction which states the business that the letter concerns 
(if necessary, reference is made to the previous correspondence, for 
example, "I have the pleasure of inviting you to attend our 
conference ... '), 

2. the discussion which takes up the matter (for example, "Please, 
inform us at your earliest convenience the topic of your lecture"), 

3. the conclusion of the letter which gives the letter a friendly, sincere 
ending (for example, "Awaiting an early reply from you, I remain, 
sincerely yours .. . '). 
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We live in the computer era, and modem businesses have access to 
many more different means of communication than businesses used to have 
say, 20 years ago. The types of business correspondence we use nowaday~ 
are business letters, memos, faxes and e-mail. 

Business letters, emails and memos will be for a while very widely used 
types of business correspondence. Faxes are still there, too, and the 
following 10 years or so will show whether they will totally blend with 
email. Who knows, we might even have new types of business 
correspondence a few years from now. 

correspondence 

essential 
casual 
manner 
observation 

conventional 

principal 
functional 

syntax 
attitude 
request 
acknowledgement 

gratitude 
regret 
favour 
concept 

courteous 
tactful 
concise 
expressive 
to the point 
to emphasise 
routine 

Vocabulary Notes 

1. Ciwuwl.J.wqpmpJmCi, PllPwl.J.gmpJmCi, 
2. hwUWUJ.WUlWUluwCimpjmCi 
twl.J.wCi 
UJ.Wmwhwl.J.wCi, ~l.J.wCituwuuiwOi.J.wb 
I. 6L., no, 2. pwppbp, (pl.) i.J.wpi.J.btwl.J.bpUJ. 
ajunm u, q Ci Ci mu, q}luin:qw l.J.w Gm p Jnt fi, 
ajnnn:q mp Jlll Ci 
UJ.W JUW Ciw l.J.w Ci, UJ.W JUWfiwqpwjpCi, 
wi.J.wfiqwl.J.wCi 
qtluwi.J.np, h}luCiwl.J.wCi 
1. qnpawnwl.J.wCi, qnpafiwl.J.wCi, 2. \tllpwnw
l.J.wfi, \tllpwntln:q 
zwpwhjntUill}}JlllU 
1. i.J.bpwpbpumCip, 2. q}lpp, l.J.bgi.J.wap 
lufillPWUp, UJ.Whwfi2, UJ.WUli.J.bp 
1. awfiw~mu, hWUUlWUlillU, 
2. bpwlumwq}lmntpJmfi 
bpwJ:umwq}lUlntpJntfi 
1. wlJlunuwCip, q:q2mu, 2. Cibpn:qmpJntCi 
hwuwl.J.pwCip, u}lpwlltpntpJmCi 
hwul.J.wgmpJmCi, qw:qwlJlwp, 
hwul.J.wgn:qmp Jntfi 
pw:qwpwi.J.wp}l, pwpb\tllpp 
fippwGl.J.wl.Il 
hwuwnnm, hwlt}lpn, l.J.pnwl.Il 
wpIDwhWJUlP~ 

[!UUl tmpjwG, pbUWJ}l zmp2 
zb2UlbL l.J.wpL.npbt 
1. uwhuwCitlwb l.J.wpq, 2wp1nu, 2. nbdpu 
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idioms 

phrase 
pattern 
aspect 
reference 

sincere 
to take up 
to await 
era 
access 

say 

memo = memorandum 
(pl memoranda) 
to blend 

qwplntwbp, wpuiwhwJumtpJntfi, (np}l 
}lUWUUl{! uiwppbptlmU t WJfi qwqun.q 
wnwfio}lfi pwnbp}l }luwmn}lg) 
qwpoi.twap, pwnwl.J.wUJ.wl.J.gm-pJmfi 
op}lfiwq, fiumz, Ulll}ht 
1. mbuwqbm, 2. qn.qu, 3. wuu1bqm, 
1. wqfiwpq, mb:qbqntpJntfi, 2. hl'lmu, ub2pb
pmu, 
wCil.J.b:qb, upmwpwg 
pwpopwgCibL i.J.bp pwpapwgCibt (hwpg[!) 
UUJ.WUbt 
qwpwzp2wu 
ummp, UWUlillJ9' oquii.J.btnt 
hCiwpwi.J.npmpJmCi 
u}12wfiltJwt pwn (fiwluwqwumpJWfi UJDlU : 
wCiqwuCibp}lg wnwCiaCiwgi.J.mtl t 
umnpwl.J.bmni.l)' wubCip, bfipw11PbCip 
hmzwq}lp, l.J.wpa qpmpJmCi, bpl.J.mn.q 

Exercise 1. Answer tl1e following questions. 

1. How can you define letter-writing from the standpoint of its 
differences from casual conversation? 

2. How is business letter characterised? 

3. What aspects should a business letter cover? 

4. What language elements should be used in letter-writing? 

5. What types of correspondence are currently used? 
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Exercise 2. Give the English equivalents to the following. 

qnpmunmJp 
]!Upnfiht 
hwuwnnm 

2WJ!tllfi 
wfiqb.Jtl> 
hpw]umwq}lmmp JilLU 
uiw2umfiwqwfi 
hmzwq}lp 
hUWJ.ll~ 
uh~ptpmu 

Exercise 3. Find synonymous pairs. 

1. discussion a) frank 
2. gratitude b) style 
3. requrre c) politeness 
4. sincere d) sample 
5. manner e) debate 
6. courtesy t) acknowledgement 
7. concise g) demand 
8. pattern h) modem 
9. up-to-date i) vital 
10. essential j) brief 

Exercise 4. Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 

1. Please accept our---------- thanks. 
a) sincere b) sincerity c)sincerely 

2. The hotel staff are friendly and _______ _ 
a) courtesy b) courteous c) courteously 

3. The report can be divided into three main sections. 
a) conveniently b) convenient c) convenience 

4. Every word and gesture is ________ the artist's sincerity. 
a) expressively b) expressiveness c) expressing 

5. Oil does not with water. --------:---
a) blend b) blended c) blends into 
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Exercise 5. Say whether these statements are true or false. Co"ect 
the false ones. 

1. Today letter- writing is a widely used type of correspondence. 

2. All the letters have the same style and require the same idioms and 
phrases. 

3. Though each letter-writer has a characteristic way of writing, it must 
be emphasised that the routine of business letters requires generally 
accepted phrases. 

4. The language .of private letters must be formal and concise. 

5. There are not such words or expressions used in a letter-writing that 
show your respect or sincerity. 

Exercise 6. Match the words given below with their explanation,a. 

idiom, routine, memo, concise, expressive : 1 .,_ 

1. giving only the information that is necessary and important, using· few 
words -------

2. showing or able to show your thoughts and feelings 

3. an official note from one person to another in the same organisation 

4. a group of words whose meaning is different from the meaning of the 
individual words 

--------~ 
5. the normal order and way in which you regularly do things 
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Exercise 7. Complete the table. An example is given. 

Action Person Thing 
assist assistant assistance 

translation 
adviser 

invention 
interviewer 

criticise 
aooly 

employer 
speech 

discover 

Exercise 8. It is a letter sent from someone who is doing a language 
course, to his parents. Choose the best word under A B C 
D. 

?ear Mum ~nd Dad, This is just a quick letter to you know that I'm fine. 
We re all workmg quite hard because the exams are only a few weeks away, 
but our teacher (I) he thinks we'll do well My 
landlady is not sure she keeps (2) me I should 
stop (3) . so much TV and do a bit more reading. 
Anyway, we had a wonderful. time at half-term. I went off to Paris for (4) 
--------days with some of the others from the school, and we 
went on a guided (5) of the city. We saw most of the 
famo~s (6) like the Louvre, where they have an 
amazmg (7) of paintings, and the Eiffel Tower. 
Then we went down to the South of France (8) train. It 
was so fast - the whole (9) was only about four hours. 
We spent (10) time in Nice and in Cannes as well and 
we really enjoyed it. On our last day we went to a small island' (11) 
-------- the Ile des Pelerins, and we saw the castle where they 
used to keep the 'Man in the Iron Mask'. All in all, we had a great time and 
(12) weather was really good as well. The only thing I 
felt, (13) about was that we didn't have enough time to 
( 14) to go swimming. 

Anyway, I must go now as I've got to do a bit of homework for 
tomorrow. (15) you write soon? 
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-
J. A says B tells 2. A saying B telling 3. A watch B watched 

C speaks D talks C speaking D talking C to watch D watchinJ?. 

4. A little Ba little 5. A trip B visit 6. A shows B sights 

C few Da few Ctour D excursion C views D looks 

7. A set B group 8. Ain B with 9. A voyage B travel 

C gallery D collection c by Don C drive D ioumey 

10. A little B few 11. A spoken B called 12. A any B the 

C a little D a few C said Dtold Ca D those 

13. A sorry B displeased 14. A spend B waste 15. A Must B Should 

C apologetic D regretful C waste Otake CMay D Will 

Now let's categorise the kinds of letters our students are most likely to 
encounter into two simple groups: social letters and business letters. For both 
types, indeed for almost any letter written in English, there is a general 
layout or format that is followed and several general components that are 
required. The following model sets out the writer's address, the salutation 
to the addressee, the body of message, the closing word or phrase, and the 

writer's signature. 

INVITATION (informal) 

Dear Prof. and Mrs. Miller, 

West 12 Main Street 

Howard CA m 
September l 5,'2010 

My family · and I would like to invite you to spend the Fourth of July 
holiday at our summer house on the ocean. Our house is near the beach and . 
you will be free to swim and walk along the coast to your heart's content . 

(np~wG ohp uppmG mq}l). 
We will meet at the airport and take care of all your transportation. We are 
looking forward to seeing you and do hope that you can come. 

Sincerely, 
Marv Margaret Nelson 
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THANK YOU for a gift (formal) 

Dear Dr. Malone, 

Broad Branch Road 12 A 
Littleton, 13 7 

September 15, 2010 

My sister and I want to thank you for the wonderful books which have 
just arrived. They will be extremely useful in our courses the next 
semester. We deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

With very best regards. 
Sincerely, Iren Smith 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (receipt of contract) 

ABC Corporation 
123 Long Street 

Dear Director: 
This is to acknowledge receipt of the housing contract that I requested. 

Thank you for your promptness. 
Yours truly, 
Thomas Hood 

APPLICATION (university) 

Registrar's Office 
State University 

Dear Registrar: 

I am a student at Armenian State University of Economics. I would like 
to apply for Master's Degree at your university. Would you please send 
me an application form and information on your University. 

Thank you. 
Yours truly, 
Hayk Gasparyan 
17 Hanrapetutyan Street 
Yerevan, Armenia 
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INVITATION (conference) 

Dr. Barbara Philips, 
Department of Economics 
London School of Economy 

Dear Dr. Philips: 

We are honoured to invite you to participate in our forthcoming 
conference on International Trade to be held October 7-10 in New York 
City College's School of Economics. The enclosed brochure will give 
details on papers, speakers, and deadlines for abstracts. 

We look forward to your acceptance. 

Very truly yours, 
Prof. Elen Appleton 
School of Economics 
New York City College 

Write your own examples using the following expressions. 

In business, if you are polite, you will usually get a better response and 
better service. Users of English do the following to show politeness. 

• Say please and thank you: 
Thank you for your email. Please can you send me your catalogue? 

• Say more: 
Thank you for your order for 10 boxes of Sunlight wallpaper. Our 
price for each box is$ 250, plus an additional $50 for postage. Our 
normal delivery time is 3-5 days, not We got your order. The cost is $ 
250 per box plus $ 50 for delivery. Delivery is 3-5 days. 

• A void being very direct: 
We think your prices are rather high, not Your prices are not 
acceptable. 

• Ask rather than order; 
Please could you send it as soon as soon as possible not You must 
send it straight away. 

• Use indirect questions: 
I was wondering if you could help me, not Can you help me? 

• A void blaming or accusing the addressee. 
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I am afraid there is a problem with the order, not You've made a 
mistake with my order. · 

These messages sound impolite in English. Make them more polite. 

a. Dear Mr Brown 
Your company delivered the goods very late. This is very bad service. 
Please deliver on time in future. 

b. Dear Mr Brown 
I received your letter. I have sent the goods. You will get them on 
Tuesday. 

c. Mr. Smith 
Send me your price list. I need it now, so send it immediately. 
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adj (=adjective) 
adv (=adverb) 
conj (conjunction) 
n (=noun) 
prep (=preposition) 
v (=verb) 
pl (=plural) 
syn (=synonym) 
sb (=somebody) 
sth (=something) 

GLOSSARY 

AmE (=American English) 
BrE (=British English) 
etc. (=et cetera) 
e.g. (=exempli gratia) =for examplf 
Dr (=doctor) 
Prof. (=professor) 

A 

absorb v 
abstract adj, n 

abundant adj 
accep_table adj 
access n 

accident n 
accountant n 
accummulate v 
accumulation n 
acknowledge v 

acknowledgement n 

acquire v 
activity n 
acquit v 
ad n 

lttwCitt 
t\.bpwgwqwCi 
wth}lmpnui, hwuwnmn 2wpw11PwCip 
wnwm, Ui, hwpmum 
I! Ciqm Cit W 
unnnp, liwllllltJ9' oqmtlhtm 
hCiwpwtlnpmpJm(i 
uiwmwhwp 
hw2tlwuiwh 
qmmwlt bt 
qmmwqmu 

1 ·.-

1. ow(iw~tL J!Ul}mGtt, 2. tpwtumwqpmm..:. 
pJm(i hwJmGbt 
1. 6wCiw~mlI, hwumwUllltli, 2. bpwtumw'l\1-
UlllLPJDtG . 
otnp pbptt 
qnpbm(ibmp JDLCi 
1. WPilwpwgGtt, 2. wqwmht, wpowltht 
1. qntlwq11, 2. hwJmwpwpntpJm(i 
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l . hwpuwpt{bt, 2. l}lmp.n]ubt, hwpuwpbgGbt, alternative n, adj w.1mGmpwGn adapt v 
WJlJ!GmpwGpwj}lG ht2mwgGt1 

amass v l. hwt{wpbt, 2. qmuiwqbt, 3. ll}lqbt additional adj wwgmg}l~ 
ambivalent adj bpqwlI}l, hwqwuwqwG addressee n hwugbwmbp 
angle n wfillJmG adept adj bllmm, l}lnpownm 
annual adj wubGwujw, uiwpbqwG adhere v 4UJ~bt, qwn~bt 
annually adv mwpbqwG - to sth hwtlwmwp}lu uGw1 
anticipate v wqfil}wibt. uu1wut1 adjuster n Gwij}l t@wp{! qGwhwmnri uwufiwqbm 
anticipation n wl}Gl}wtmu, UUJWUlllU adjustment n 1. t@wp}l qGwhwmmu, 2. qwfinGwt{npmu, 
apply v l . @Ubt., 2. lUJ.pwn(tl)bt, q.npOW11Jl(tl)bt qwpqwtlnpmu 
apt adj mlill}lG, zwm hwpuwp admit v I . {!G1µ11Gbt, funutnDlfwGbt, 2. Gtpu pm1Gt1 

be-to do sth hwql.[wo lflGbt }lfi~-np pwfi wGbtm adoption n I. {!fi1pnfimu, 2. nJl1lbqpmu 
aspect n l. mbuwqbm, 2. 4111lil, 3. WUUJbqm advance n, v 1. wnw2{!fipwg, wnw2w@UmpJmfi, 
assess v qGwhwmbt, qGwhwmbt q.ntJP{!, q.n1uwp'(! 2. wnw2]uw11wgmu, 3. qwG]uwtinwp 

npnzbt m- Gw]uopnp 
asset n 1. npht {!GqhpmpJWG 11JlWUwqwG u}12ngGbp' wnw2w@uht, wnw2{!Gpwg WUIPht 

mGhgtlwbp, qwtq}lmwt, 2. wnwtlhtnlpJm(i,, advanced adj 1. wnw2wtlnp, 2. qwpqwgwo 
11JlWl}wG hwmqwfi}lz, wpctwG}lp advertise v 1. q.n4wqqh1 2. hwJmwpwpmpJmG mw1 

- and liabilities hwzl.[h4.zn}l wqm}llfGhp h uiwu}ltlGbp advertisement n 1. q.ntlwqq, 2. hwjmwpwpmpJmG 
assist v oqGht, octwGqwqhl_, w2wl}gt1 advertising n q.ntlwqq, q.ntlwqqmu, q.ntlwqqw.1}1G 
assistance n oqGmpJmG, w2wqgmp.1mG ,l .; ;~ q.npomGhmpJmG 
associate v UUlDtl}l U}lwgfiht, qmqnJl1lbt 

~ ... informative - mhI\bqwmtiwl}wfi q.ntlwqq 
association n {!fiqbpntpJmG, wung}lwg}lw, u}lwtlnpn1u competitive - upgwqgw.1}1G -
assume v umwGofiht, {!fiqmfiht reminding- hflzhgfiilll -
ATM (Automated pwfiqnuwm . , , aerospace n oqwm}lbqbpwqwG mh]ufintnq}lw 
teller machine) ·.·: · affect v wq11ht. tPnJuwqqht 
attain v ohnp phphl_, hwufiht ·.··r . affluent adj wnwm, hwpmum 
attempt n, v l}mpo, u}l pwfi wfibtm 6}1q ~ f " agency n q.npowl}w1mp Jmfi 

tlinp6ht 
' " aggressive adj hnwGI}Il1G, 1w.1fiwawtlwt, hwuwmwpwo 

attitude n lf hpwphpumGp, @pp, qhgl.[wcrp ~ ~ ' aid n, v oqGmpJmfi, octwGqwqmpJmG 
attract v qpwl.J.ht oqGht, octwfiqwl}ht 
auction 1' w6mJl1l alarm n l . lfw)u, 2. mwqfiwui 
audio-visual adj mhuw1un11wqwfi alien adj omwp, omwpbpqpwg}l, wpmwuwhuwG.1wfi · 
authentic adj }luqwqwfi, lfwtlhpwqwfi ~ · .. : ;· align v w2wl}ghl_, oqGmpJmfi gmJg mwt, 
authenticity n }lu qmp Jmfi, tfwlf hpw qwfimp Jlllfi hwuwq.npawqghL qwzGwqgh1 
available adj uwm~hlfl, hwuwfihlfl alliance n 1. hwuw6wJfiillpJmG, qwz}lG}?, 2. upmpJntfi 
average n, adj I . Gwtlwt@wp, 2. qnpmn}l ~wl}l, 3. u}12}1fi allocate v I . hwmqwgGht, wnwfioGwgfihi., 2. pwzfuht 

uwl}WJl1lwq ' . ally n, v 1. qwzfiwlUJ.g hplUJ.p, 2. lillllliGwlUJ.g, 
up2}1fi, un4npwqwfi W?WlUJ.g 

aviation n wij}lwg}lw qwzfiwqgbL w?wl}gti 
await v uuiwuht alter v tPnfuhL l}hpwl}ln]ut1 
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aware adj 

be -

B 

bankrupt adj, n 

go
bankruptcy n 
barcode n 
barrier n 
barter n 

base n, adj 

bead n 
bearn 

bearv 
behaviour n 
benefit n, v 

beset v 
beverage n 
beyond adv 
bilateral adj 
bill n 
billboard n 
billion 
blanket n 
blend n, v 

bloc n 
board n 
- of Directors 
(syn. Court of 
Directors) 
bogus adj 
bond n 

l. ppwqhlj, mhllJwlJ, 2. hhmwupppqwb", 
zwhwqpqpn 
mhllJwlj UiGh1 

uuwuq, wul}6wpmuwlj 
uuwuqwgwb" wuo 
uuwfiqwuw1 
uuwuqwgnui, uuwCiqntpJntCi 
q0wupz, q0wlJ.nq 
wpqhtp, lunII!UI}Illil 
WUJ.IlWUpwqmfuwCiwqntpJntU, 
qmfuwCiwqwJpCi wnl.tU1Iltp 
1. hpup, 2. hhuwqhm 
1. n~ wqCipl[ (uhmwll.Cihp}l uwupu), 2. gwop, 
uump, fihuq 
nttmGp 
1. wp2, 2. pnpuwJmu pwcJGhU1Iluuhpp qu}l 
wGqnu.i wquqw1nll wuo 

tuiht 
qwpp, qwppwq}lb" 
oqmm, zwh 
oqnun mw1' PWil.hL 
uiwzwpht, zp2wl}lwqh1 
l!uuihllip, tuuiiw 
qhp, qn1pu, uwhuwGCihp}lg qntpu 
hpqqnlluwu}l 
1. hwz}lq, l}wpo 2. prwwrwwu 3. oppuwq}l.b" 
qnl[wqqwJpU uiwumwn 
UptPWPI} 
1. l}hpuwq, 2. owoq, cnuoqng 
fuwnCim.PJl, hwuwrytntpJmCi 
qwuiwqghi, lJ.wuitlht, upwonqtlht 
p1nq, qwz]:iup 
l}WPiillPJillU, tunphntPI} 
mCiophGCihp}l lunphntPI} 

ljhqo, z}luom, n~ }lpwqwu 
1. UJ.Wpmwmnuu, 2. qwUJ., 3. hw11wphpmp-

JmCi 
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borrow v 
borrower n 
borrowingn 
branch n 
brand n 
break v 

- sth off 

broadcast v 
broadcasting media 
bull n 

business n 

0 

calamity n 

campaign n 
candidate n 
capture n 
cargo(s/es) n 
carpenter n 
cashier n 
casual adj · 
catastrophic adj 
chain n 

challenge n, v 

challenging adj 
charge v, n 

chase v 
cheat v 
chief adj 
china n 

UJ.wpmp l}hpgGht, .P.ntu wnGht 
.p.n }u wnm 
.P.ntu wru.up Jlll G 
6Jnlfl, uwuGw6Jnlfl 
uwqGflz 
1. qnmpbi, 2. qnmpl}h1, 3. }uwfumhi, 
4. J!Uqhwmht 
fuqhi, l}hp9 qCiht, qwqwpbgGht 
pwCiwqgmpJntCiGbpf! 
hhnwpowqt1 
hhnwpowljuwu u}l2ngGhp 
I . gmt, 2. pnpuwJntU pwcJCibumuuhp}l qfi}l 
w6 wquqwtllll wuo 
1. wnl.tU1Iltp, 2. wzfuwlllwCip, qpwll.t.intfip, 
3. qnpbwpwpmpJmG, obnubphgmpJntCi~ 
p}lqGbu, 4. uhl}lwqwG qnpo, obnGwpqm
pJmCi, {!UqbpmpJmG 

Wll.hut, qcJpwfummpJmG 
wpzwl}, pwpnqwpzwl} 

pbqCiwom 
qhphl[wpmu, qw1wuwqnpn1u 
Ciwl}ll phn 

' · . 

Wlilillll.OWqnpo, hjntUCi ~·:: 

qWUOWUJ.Wh i' ' 
UJ.Wlllwhwqwu, 11.iwCifuwt.iUlwol}wo ' ,,. ·. · 
wqbmww, wll.bmwpbp, qnpowuwpwp 1

' • • • 

1. Zll.PW, 2. UntJU f!CiqhpntpJWU[! : . ' 
uiwmqwCillll atnuwpqmpJmCiutpp zrww 
1. uwpUlwhpwl[bp, 2. pwpq fuCiq}lp, 3. ltfuli1, 
lJn1 " . 

uwpmwhpwl[bp Cihmt1 
qcJtlwppCi, PWJQ hblllwppppp L. hpwUJ.mp}li 
l. tihll.wrwhi, 2. qmuwp qwuoh1 __ ,. 
l. q6wp, 2. tihll.wrwwup, 3. UJ.Wlllwutuui-· · 
Ciwml}mp JillU 
1. hhmwuiGqbt, 2. hbmwt.intlll UiCib1 
fuwpbt 
qtluwl[np, hpuCiwqwu 
6hUWUJ.Wqp 
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circulation n ZJ.l~nufiwnmp JmG -about umwhnqtlwo, wCihwGqumwgwo clause n 1. ljbm, 2. hrn}tlwtl" -with lJwUI\[wo, wnG~tlilll clerk n qpwutfiJwlJwJ:tifi ownrnJDll concise adj hwuwnmn, hw\lllp6, ltJ.lllwm 
clone n lttnG, ltJ.llJCiopp.Gwq, UIWm6bG condition n 1. UIWJUWG, 2. $6wlj 
coaln wom]u, pwpwom]u confidence n 1. qumwhmpJmfi, 2. hwunqtiwompJmG 
-mining wo]up WPI)JmUwhwUmu confidential adj qw11mG:ti 

coastline n anqtqµ, 2J.lwl}IUJw q:tio confuse v zl}Inptt, ]uwnUtt 
coin n Utmw11rn1J11WU considerable adj qqwl:ti, pwqwljwGw~wl}I 
comment n, v ut4UwpwUmpJmU, ajunllllllflJntfi consideration n ,1. Gqwmwnmu, 2. hUpwIJ11I1tpJmU 

ut4UwpwCibt 3. pCiUwpqmu 
commercen wnLmntJ.l, 4nutpg:tiw constitute v 1. qwqubt, pw11qwgmg:til uwu L:tiGbt. 
commercial adj, n wnl.tmpw4wG, wnlampwJpCi 2. uwhuwfiht 

qnqwqq constrain v uwhuwfiwl}Iwqht, 6Uzh1 
-bank wnumJ.lWJpCi pwUq constrained adj uwhuwfiwl}Iwqqwo, 6Uztf.wo 
commitv 1. qDJ.lOht. ltwmWJ.lhL 2. UlWJ.lUlWIJllhL constraint uwhuwGwl}lwqmu 

UIWJ.lmwtf.nJ.lhg Gh1 consume v UUIWllhl 
commodity n lWJCi UUIWilUWfi WUlJ.lWfip consumer n, adj UUIWllllll 
-money WUlJ.lWfipwjpfi t}lmi UUIWllllllWltWCi 

commonplace adj untf.npwqwCi, mwpwot[wo, zwp1nCi consumption n UUIWillltU 
communication n ltWUI, hw11nill}wqgmpJmU contain v UIWJ.llltUwl.J.hL J!Gqqpl.J.ht I.. community n hwUwjGp, hwUWJ.lWqntpjntU contingent adj UIWUiwhwqwfi, wfiwqUl.J.wi. lfiw]uwmbu-· 
company n l!filt bJ.llltp Jillfi tf.wo 

private limited - l}Iwq pwdUtmpJ.lwqwU J!GqbJ.llltpJntfi contract n, v \llWJUWfiWqpJ.1 
public limited - pwg pwdUhmp]lwqwU J!GlthJ.llltpjntCi 1. UlWJUrnuwqpp ljGpti. 2. ltJ.ll'.iwmtf.ht 

compatible adj hwuwmhqhllJ. contribute v 1. fiUIWUUitL w2wqgtt, 2. GhilllJ.llltU wGht 
compete v UJ.lghi, UJ.lgwqgt1 contribution n 1. GhpIJllmU, wtJ.wUq, 2. w~wqgmpJmCi 
competition n UJ.lgwqgmpJntfi, UIWJPWJ.l conventional adj 1. UlWJUwuwqwU, 2. UIWJUwuwqpwJpfi, 
competitive adj UJ.lgwqgwJpfi 3. wtlwfi11wljwfi 
competitor n UJ.lgwqpg convert v l}In]uhi., l}In]uwlthJ.lUiht., l}In]uwGghL 
composition n 1. qwqu, pw11w1lJ.llltpJmG, 2. zrnJ.lW1lJ.llltpJmG convertible adj l}In]uwpljtllJ. 
comprehend v hwuqwGwt, J!Upnfit1 convincing adj hwunqp~ 
comprise v qwqut1 cooler n 1. uwnUwpwU, 2. qnqwgmgpl I!UUihllJ.p 
compromise n, v l}In]uqp2mu coordinate v hwuwqwpqtl 

l}In]uqp2mu wfiht. l}In]uqp2uwU qfiwt co-own v hwuwuhl}IwqwCiwmbJ.l LlJ.Ght 
concentration n qtfimJ.lllfiwgmu copper n Uill.PCi6 
concept n qw11wl}IwJ.1, hwuqwgmpJntfi core n, adj hpup, tmpJntG 
concern n, v l. umwhnqntpJmCi, wCihwGqmnmpJmfi, hpufiwqwG, twqwfi 

hnqu, 2. 6hnUwp4mpJmfi, qnfighnfi cornerstone n wUtumUwpwp, hpufiwpwp 
1. wfihwfiqumwgfiht, umwhnqht, corporation n Iunznp (pwdUtmppwqwU) J!UqhpmpJmG, 
2. t[tpwptp(tl)ht, wnfil_tf.ht qDJ.l\llll]lWgpw 

concerned adj 1. tf.hpwphJlllll, 2. umwhnq correspondence n l. GwuwqwqpntpjntG, PllPWltgntpjntG, 
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2. hwuwu1wmwutuwGmpJntG deceptive adj Iuwpmu}llJ. 
counterfeit n, v, adj lJ.h110nui, lJ.hll.b"}:lp, deceptively adv luwpmu}:llJ., n~ rS}l2m lJ.bp14m{ 

lJ.h11b"h1 declare v hWJUIWpwpht 
lJ. t11 b"' lJ. h1l. <)w b" decline v, n 1. 14wlJ.wuht, wGqnui WUJ.Ilht, 2. hpwctwpl[bt 

counterfeiting n tit11b"mu qp6wtniltU, Gl{wqmu, wGqnui 
counterpart n 1. hpqGuwGwlJ., 2. UJ.WUI6hfi, decree v hpwmwpwl}ht, pn11wplJ.bt 

3. 14w2mnGwlJ.}:lg, 4. hwqwnwq qn11u defeat v hwll.Pht. UJ.WplOilt}}JWG uwmGbt 
(qwmwl{wpnLJ:lJWG) deficit n UJ.llllJ.wu, UJ.Wl}WUilJlll 

course n 1. qwu[!Gpwg, 2. [!Gpwgp define v uwhuwGhi, pfinpnzht 
courteous adj pw11wpwtJ.wp}:l, pwphlJ.}:lpp deliberate adj, v 1. q}lmwtJ.npJWt, u}:lmmuGwtJ.np, 2. qqmJl, 
courtesy n pw11wpwtJ.wpntpJmG, pwphqppmpJmfi 2P2WhWJW9 
cr«:!te v umh11b"ht, umhll.<)wqnpbht 1. ]unphh1, umwb"bt, 2. pGGwpqbt, 
credit n tJ.wpq · ltlnwqwmht 
- union tJ.wplJ.wJ}:lG u}:lmpJmG deliberately adv 1. l}}lmwtJ.npJrnt a LntJ., l}}lmuwu p, 
crisis n (pl. crises) 6qfiwchuu 2. qqmznphfi, 3. qwfiqw11npbfi 
criterion n ~wl}lwfi}:l2 deliberation n pGfiwplJ.mu 

(pl. criteria) deliver v I . wnwpbt, mh11 hwugfibt, 2. lJ.wpqw1 
critic n pfifiWl}WUl (q bqmgmu, 11wuwtunump Jmfi) 
cropn I. pbpp, 2. (pl) mhlufi}:lqwqwfi lJ.nqmmpw- demand n 14whwfi2wp4, 14whwfi2 

fibp, U2tulJ.tupntjUbp denomination n 1. wpctllilillPJillfi, 2. wfitlwfimu 1.: .:'.,/ ,·;· 

cumulative adj I. lJ.mmwlJ.wJ}:lfi, 2. nfiqhwfimp, u}lwufiw- density n J:ummp }Ill a ' .' \ ,. 

qwfi deny v 1. hhppbi, cttumht, 2. hpwctwptJ.ht Qfiqmfibt,, 
currency n wpctnljp 3. uhpctti, qplJ.ht ._l. 

current adj I . [!Gpwg}:lq, fibplJ.w, 2. mwpwbtJ.wb" deposit n, v 1. hwfipwtJ.wJp, 14wzwp, 2. wtJ.wfiq . 'I, • 

currently adv fihplJ.wJmliu, h}:luw, wJctli wtJ.wfiqwqpht 
curtail v qp6wmht, fitJ.wqbgfiht depositor n w tlw a l}.lll lOill 
custom n untJ.npntJJ:l design v fiwfuwqb"bt, b"pwqph1, mpl{wqbht 

(pl) uwpuwmmfi, uwpuwJ}lfi l{wp~DtJ:lJillfi destination n I. hwfiqpl{wfi, 2. 6wfiw14wphnpqntpJwfi 

D detect v 
tlhP2fitulJ.btn 
pwgwhwJtnht, hwJmfiwpbpht 

tJ.Gwu 
determination n tJ.6nw qwfintpJmfi damage n 
determine v npn2t1, tJ.6nh1, uwhuwfiht de facto adv, adj qh~wlJ.tnil, l}lwmnnpb(i 
devastating adj wtJ.bp}:l~ l}lwumwg}:l 
differentiate v mwpphpwlJ.ht debate n, v pwCiwl{h6, pCifiwpqmu, 4}16wpwCimpJmCi 
diminish v 14wqwubi, 14wlJ.wuhgfiht, p~wfiwi, p~wgfiht iififiwpqh1, pwfiwl{}:l6ht 
diplomacy n I. l}}ltJ.wfiwq}Ilflllt}}JntCi, 2. fippwGlJ.wmm~ debenture n 14wpmp}:l hwfiofiwnmpJntfi · 11hpbfimmpw, 

JmG 14wpmwq}Ip 
discourage v umwqpntpJmfi}:lg bm lJ.wfiqGbgfiht debt n 14wpmp 
disk-driver n ulJ.wtlwnwqwtJ.wp deceive v I. UOJ_DpDLJ:lJWfi ut2 qgt1, tuwpht, 2. 11wtJ.w-
display v gmgwJlP.ht, gmgwpbpht 6wfiht 
dispute n pwGwl{hCi, 4}1Ciwpwfimp JillU, decent adj I. hwuhum, 2. pwl{wpwp, nfiqmfihtJ:i 
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disregard n 
distinctlon n 
distinguish v 
distribute v 
distribution n 

distributor n 

distrust n, v 

diversify v 

dividend n 
divisibility n 
dominate v 
donate v 
download v 
dramatically adv 
draw up v 
drop v, n 

drugn 
durable adj 
durability n 

E 

e. g. ( exempli 
gratia )=for example 
economic adj 
- effect 
economi.cal adj 
economics n 
economise v 
economist n 
economy n 
effect n 

go into-

wCihwuwowJCintpJmCi 
wCimbubt, hwztlli ~wnCib1_ 
mwppbpmpJntCi 
mwppbpbt, mwppbpwltbt 
1. pwzlubL pwctwCibt, 2. 11wuwtJ.npbt 
l . pw2tumu, 2. mbqwpwz.tumu, 3. tJ.w6w
nwhwCimu 
uwmwl}wpwp wCio qwu qwquwqbpu1m
j}JlllU 
wCitJ.umwhmp JntCi, pbphwtJ.wmntp JntU 
~l{umwhbL ~hwl{wmwt 
1. qwGwqwGbt, 2. mGmbuwq]lmntpJWU ub9 ' 
pwquwmbuwqwGwgGbt (libP1Jlibz mwppbp 
mjuqft pwdlibumrfubpft ljwrf jufiWJDIJDlp
;nzfifibpft rfbp · ljnpum}l n}luljp ur.jmbznz 
hwrfwp) 
zwhmpwpwctpG 
pwcJwub\}lntpJntG 
1. pzluht, mppb1_ 2. qbpwqznht 
CitllipbL Gtllipwpbpbt 
GhppbnCibt 
l}mpml} qbpUintl 
l}wqub1_ 
1. gwo qgbt, 2. qp6wm(tJ.)bt 
wuqmu, CitJ.wqmu 
11bJ\, :pupw11bq 
.q}luwgl}mG, UIPUJl, wump, ~uwztlllll 
.q}luwgl}mCint:pJntCi, wupmpJntCi 

twm. · op}iCiwl} 

mumbuwl}wG 
mCimbuwl}wCi wq11tgmpJmO 
zwhwl{btn, luUWJilll, <\hnCitnnt 
mCimhuwq]lmm:pJmCi 
mCimbuhL luCiwJbt 
mCimbuwqhm 
mCimbumpJmG 
I. WJ1Il.lntUJ2, htmhwun, 2. wq11tgm:pJmCi 

mctfl ub9 umGbt 
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electoral adj 
elegant adj 
eliminate v 
e-mail n 
embedded adj 

emerge v 
emergence n 
emphasise v 
empiren 
employ v 

employee n 
employer n 
employment n 

empowerv 
empowered adj 
enable v 

encompass v 
encounter v 
encourage v 
end up v 

endowment n. 
endure v 
enterprise n 
entertainment n 

entitle v 
-sh to sth 

en titled adj 
entity n 

entrepreneur n 
entrepreneurship n 
environment n 
epidemic n 
equip v 
equipment n 

pCimpw4wCi 
Cippwqt11, Cippwn6 
1. n~Ci~wgCibL l{hpwgCibt, 2. hbnwgCibt 
t1_bqmpnCiwJpCi 4J.num 
CibpmUJi.two, pCi~-np up pw(ip up2ntJ. 
wCigCillil 
qmpu qwt, hwJmCitJ.bt, p hwJtn qwt 
hwJmCitJ.bll!, hphwCi qwll! 
zbzmht. l}wpLnpb1_ 
l}w JUpntp JillU 
1. wzluwmWCi]2 UlWL tJ.wp<\bt 
2. qnp0wob1_, oqmwqnpobt 
WZluWtnllll, OwilWJill\ 
qnpounnm 
1. qpwqtJ.wompJntG, 2. wztuwmwCi12, 
3 .. ltPpwnmu 
ppwtJ.mCip UlWL tiiwqnpbL pmnwmpbt 
ppwtJ.mCip mCibgllil, tiiwqnpl[wo 
hCiwpwtJ.npntpjntCi mw1_, hCiwpwtJ.np 
11wp6Ciht ; ·· 
f!Ciqqpl}bL Cibpwnbt 

wliUUJWUbtP qbpUJntJ. hwG.q}IUJbt 
tupw.tumubL pw9w1_bpbt 
1. wl{wpm(tJ.)bt up pwCintJ., 2. p tJ.bp9n qw1_' . 
hwuCibt' hwliqb1_ up pwCip 
1. CibplllllllU, hwCiqwGwqmpJmCi 2. CitJ.bp 
1. .q}luwCiwL hwupbpbL 2. 2wpntCiwl}tlbt 
6 tmCiwpqmpJntG, Ciw tuw<'i bnCim:p JntCi 
1. ql[wp6wtli Cibpl}wjwgmu, 2. mpwtu 
cJwuwCig 
ppwl{mCip mwt 
tliwqnpht UbltPG npht pwCi wlibtm 
tiiwqnptJ.wo 
tmpJntli, mCimbuwq]lmmpJWU Ub9' 
m(imbuwqwCi upwtJ.np 
obnubpbg, <\hn(iwpl}wmbp 
<\bnGbptgmpJmG 
zp9wl}w up9wtJ.wjp 
hwuw6wpwl} 
1. uwp1iwtJ.npb1_, q}IGbL 2. qflmbtliplibp tnWL 
l. uwp1iwtJ.npnuI, 2. umwtJ.np l}wpnqmp-
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Jlll(Hibp 
equity n 1. wpqwpntpJmCi, 2. mCimbuwqpumtpJwCi 

tit2 ' ublflwl.J.wCi tip2n9Cibp' u.CiltbpmpJWCi 
um{npwl.J.wCi tip2n9Cibpp wtipnq~mtpjmCip 

era n I}WJlWZJl2WU, ctuniwCiwl.J.WZP2WU 
essence n 1. tmpJmCi, 2. cplJillpJmCi 
essential adj wCihpwctb2m, 1.J.wphnp, twl.J.wCi 
establish v hpuCiht, hwumwmb1 
estate n l}w1l{wbp, mCibgl{wbp 
real- wGzwpct qntJP 

estimate n, v tinmwt[np hwzl{wpl.J., Ciw}uwhwzptl 
1. qCiwhwmbi., 2. unmwl{np hwzl{wpq 
l}wmwpb1 

ethics n I. tppqw' pwpnjwl}wCi ul.J.qpmCipCibpp 
hwuwl.J.wpq, 
2 . pwpnJwqpmntpJmCi 

ethical adj 1. pwpnjwqpuiwl}wCi, 2. pwpnJwqwCi 
ethnic adj wqqwJpCi 
evaluate v qGwhwmbt 
evasive adj }um uwlflmlw qw Ci 
evidence n tl.4WJillPJillfi, lflwum, WU!W9IllJ9 
evolution n qwpqwgn1u 
exceed v qbpwqwCigb1 
excess n 1. ~wi.JiwqwCigmpJntCi, 2. bmjpwhtqmpJntG 
in-of ~wlflpg wl{blli 
excessive adj ~wi.Jipg I}lltpu zwm, zwm wl{hlli 
excessively adv ~wi.JiwqwCig 
exchange n, v lfln Iuw Ci w 1.J.m ti, lfln tu w Ciw lt mp Jnt Ci 

l}lnluwCiwqht, l}ln}uwpqh1 
direct - mqqwqp l}lnluwCiwqntpjntCi 
executive n, adj qnpbruajlp mCiopbCi, 11tqwl{wp 

qnpbwajlp 
exhibit v I. gmgwqp.hi, 2. gmgwphpbt, 3. wpmwhwJ-

mbt, qp.uLnpb1 
expand v I. {!Ciqwpowl.J.tJht, 2. [!G1nwJCib1_, 3. tibbruCiwi_, 

ubbwgGht 
expansion n 1. I!fi.l}wpowl.J.mu, 2. I!fi1nwJCimu 
expect adj wqGlJwthL UU!WUbt 
expectation n 1. UU!WUntU, wqCiqwtlip, 2. hiltjU 
expenditure n 1. bru}uu, bru}uumu, 2. bru}uubp 
expense n bwJuu, bw}uubp 
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expert n 
export n, v 

expressive adj 
extend v 

extensive adj 
extremely adv 

F 

facilitate v 
factor n 

fail v 

fair adj 
fairly adv 

fakeadj 
fancy adj 

fat n 
favour n 
feat n 
feature n 

federal adj 
fertile adj 
fiat n 
-money 

fine adj 
fine n, v 

fireplace n 
flexibility n 
flexible adj 
flourish v 
flown, v 

fluctuate v 

fluctuation n 
fluent adj 

qpmwq, uwuCiwqbm, l}lnpowqhm 
wpmwhwCimu 
wpmwhwfibt 
wpmwhwJmp~ 

1. mwpwbbt, 2. {!UI}LWJGbi., 3. mpwtiwl}Jlht, 
4. gmJg UlWl_, gmgwpbpbt 
[!Ciqwpowq, 1wJCiwbwt[w1 
zwlflwqwCig, bruJpwuuip6wG 

hbzuiwgCibt, pbphwgCibt 
qnpbn(i 

OWlunTtl[bL, pbpwfiwt, UU!WUUtPpfibp{! 
~wpqwpwgCibt 

1. pwl{wpwp, 2. wpqwp, 3. Uiwpq 
upwCiqwuwjCi, WP.l}wpwg}lnpbG, 
wCiw~wnnpbCi, pn1npn4}1Ci 
1. 4hTtb, 2. CiuwCiwqwb, n~ puqwqwCi 

1. pwCiqwpcJbp, 2. Un.l}wJpq 
6wplll, Jlllll 
hwuwqpwCip, uppww1unpJmCi 
u}upwqnpbntpJmG 
wnwCioGwhwmqntpJmG, 
(pl) ajluwqbbp 
qwzGwJpG 
UIWJlWPUl 
hpwuwCiwqpp, hpwuwG, npnzmu 
oppGwqwCi PllilWP4tlwb lflml 
pwtjwqwGpG twtJ., hpwGwUi 
mmqwCip 
mntqwCibi., umtqwCipp bCipwpl}bt 
pm}uwpp, 02w}u 
61.J.m Cimp Jlll Ci 
6qmG, wnwoqwqwG 

pwpqwt[w6b1, bruqqht 
lulup 

hnubi., pwlfll{bt 

• . I ~ ' 

..... 

uiwmwfil{ht, wCiqwJntG l.J.wu wCil{6nwqwli ' 
lliCibt 
UlWUlWCintti 
uwhmCi, t[wpcJ 
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footwear n 
forefront n 

forged adj 
formality n 
format n 
former adj 
formerly adv 
foundation n 
fraction n 
frameworkn 
frank adj 
fraud n 
free adj 
frequency n 
freshman n 
frugal adj 

fruitful adj 
fruitfulness n 
frustration n 
fuel n 
full-time adj 
function n, v 

functional adj 

furore n 

G 

gemn 
generous adj 
genuine adj 
giant n, adj 

glamorous adj 
globalised adj 
good(s) n 
capital - = producer -

ltn2qhrJ.bG 
1. wn2L}l uwu, 2. qnpmuGbmpJwCi/ 
hbmwppppntpjwG qbCimpnG 
tit11o, qtq()luo 
6l.twqwCintpjmCi, UJW2UlllUwqwCintpjntU 
iWtP, 6l.tw~wt}l 
Ciw]uqpCi 
Ciw]uqpCimu 
h}lup 
1. uwu, pwcJ}lG, 2. qnumpwq 
2p2wUwq, qwnmgi.twap 
1. wCiqbqa, 2. uiwpqwuppm, 3. wCiup2wqwfi 
]uwpbpwJntpjntCi, ]uw}lllwlumpJmCi 
1. opp, wGq6wp, 2. wqwm 
hw6wtuw lj_wCintp Jntfi 
wnw2pfi qmpubgp 
1. ]uCiwJilJ\, mfimbuilll., 2. iWt}lwqnp, 
3. Ili pwGqwpcJbp 
wJlllJntGwqbm, wpqwuwpbp 
uimqwpbpmpJmG, WJllllmGwtlbmntpJmfi 
1 . .qcJqnhmpJntG, 2. hmuw]uwpntpJmU 
qwnbt}lp 
tp}lq qpn1wm1., t}lwcJwuwCiwq 
qnpownmw 
qnpbbt, w2tuwmbt 
1. qnpawnwqwfi, qnpafiwqwG, 
2. 4.}lpwnwqwfi, 4.}lpwntlilI\ 
wqulj_wt}l ppwpwligmu 

pwCiqwpcJbp pwp, qnhwp 
wnwmwobnfi 
I. puqwqwCi, uwpmp, wCiqbqa, 2. wqCiptl 
huqw 
huqwJwqwCi, tl}lptuwpp 
wtq, gligilll., qpwtltii 
qtnpwt}lqwgtlwa 
wuwwCip(Cibp), pwppp(Citp) 
wpmw1un11pJwCi up2ngutp, qnpappGtp, 
uwppwtlnfU11uGbp, hmup' wuipwGpCibp 
uiwmpwumbtm hwuwp 
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consumer
grain n 
granite n 
grant v 
- a credit 
gratitude n 
grocery n 
guarantee v, n 

guideline n 

H 

harsh adj 
harshly adv 
hazard n 
health n 
-care 

highway n 
hint n v, 

hologram n 
homogeneous adj 

idiom n 

ignore v 
illegal adj 
imitation n 

I 

immigration n 
impact n 
impediment n 
imperative adj 

impersonal adj 
implement v 
import v, n 

uu1wnllflwqwG wuipwGpGbp 
hwgwhwm}lq, hwgwhwm}lqwjpG pmjubp 
qpwupm 
2Cinphb1, Gtl}lpt1 
tlwpq mpwuw.qp.t1 
bpw]umwqpmmpJDLU 
1. CiuiwptqbGp tuwGmp, 2. UUJwpbqhCi 
bpw2Juwtlnpt1 
bpw2]upJ;?, qpwtlwqwfi 
Illil.IllllPJillCi, nlJlbqpa 

.qwcJwCi, wCiqmp 

.qwcJwGn11tfi 
n}:mq, qmwGq 
Willll1.2 Ill p J Ill U 
Willll1.2 w uiwhmp JDL Ci 
UWJJliluIB 
wqCiwpq, hm2mu 
wqCiwpqbi, hm2t1 
bnwiw4i uiwmqbp, hntnqpwu 
upwmwpp 

.qwpotlwbp, wpmwhwmmpJmfi, (opp 
puwuUl(! mwpptpi.tmu t WJCi qwqunq 
wnwGo}lG pwnbpp puwumpg) 
wfimbubi, hw21'.P ~wnfiht 
wCiop}lfiwqwfi 
I. fiuwCiwqnni, 2. [!Ci.qoppCiwqmu, 3. qtq
awa npht pwCi 
Cibpqwqp 
wq.qbgmpJmCi, fihpq.npmnpJmG 
Junil!Ci.qnm, wpqtw 
1. ]uputn wCihpwcJb2m · qwpltnp, hpwmwui. 
2. hpwUWJWqwCi 
wCi.qtu, npl.tt wCiop itlbpwpbpnq 
ppwqnpot1 
Citpumoti, Ghp4.Jlht 
ubpumbmu 
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impose v 
- a tariff 

improper adj 
incentive n 

inception n 
inclement a_dj 
income n 
incorporate v 
increasingly adv 

incur v 

-debts 

individual n, adj 

industrial adj 
industrialise v 

industry n 
inequality n 
infinitely adv 
influence n, v 

infrastructure n 
initial adj 
institution n 
institutional adj 

insurable adj 
insurance n 
-market 
-policy 
-premium 
endowment

insured adj, n 

insurer n 

integral adj 
intent n 

' ; 

hwpqwflJlbt, qppwplJb1 
uwpuwmmpp qub1 
WUUJWlnZWO, wuitwJbt 
fupwu, JupwfumuwGJ:!, zwpctum}lp, qpqw
UJWm6wn 
uqpqp 
UWilf! 
bqwumm 
upwl{nph1 
ubbwUJbu, qGw1nl{ witbiP m withlP, 
hpuGwqwGmu 
l. bGpwpql{bt ( z/wwuqft), 2. qpb1 ( z/uwu, 
ljnpnww), 

UJwpmphp mGbuwi, UJWpmpp mwq f!Gqfibt 
wGhwm, wGa, 
wuhwmwqwu, wnwGapG, uwuuwqp 
WJlll)ntGwpbpwqwG 

qwpqwgub1 WJlllJmGwphpmpJillUf! 

WJlll)ntUwphpmpJmG 
wGhwl{wuwpmp JillU 
zwm, wG~wl}l, uboWUJbU 
wqIJ:hgmpJmU 
wqqht, Ghpqnpot1 
bupwqwnntJg 
uqqpCiwqwG, GwJuCiwlJwG, wnw~pG 
hwumwunnpJmCi, hpuGwpqmpJmG 
1. hptHiwptW.li, hUJUUlWUllll~JWlif! tlbpwpb
{lllll, 2. uwhuwliwqwpqitwo, pliumpmmg}ln
Gw1 
WUJWhnl{wqphtli 
WUJWhntlwqpmpJmG 
lllll)Whnl{wqpwqw(i zmqw 
WUJWhnl{wqpp 
WUJWhnl!wqpG 
ctwuwGwqwitnp WUJwhnitwqpntpJntG 
Ulll)Whnl{wqpqnq 
WUJwhnl{wqptlnq wGaf4wquw4 bpUJmp JmG 
wtqwhnl{wqpnI}, wtqwhntlwqpwqwG 
f!G 4 hpm p Jnt li 
wGpwctwfiblP, w}14, wupnq9 
UlnlllllJllllpjntG, UUJWlnWq , 
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interaction n 
interconnected adj . 
interest n 

- rate 
internal adj 
interstate adj 
intranet n 
introduce v 

invest v 
investigation n 

investment n 
investor n 
irrespective adj 
-of stb 

issue n, v 

item n 

J 

jettison v 
jurisdiction n 

K 

key n, adj 

key-stone n 

L 

labour n 

lack n, v 

landlocked adj 
launch v 
launder v 
lawful adj 
lay v 

1.}lnfuwqqbgmpJmG 
tiintuqwu1wl194wo 
1. hbUlWJ:!pJ:!pntpjntG, 2. zwh, oqmm, 
3. tnnlJnu 
mnqnuwqpmw 
Gbp12pG 
GbpUJbmwqwu, Gbpp}lu, bpqpp ubpumu 
qwquwqbpUJntpjwG Gbpp}lG gwGg 
1. GbpqllljUJgGh1, OWlill}}UJglibt, 2. Gtpum
obt, f!Gqmfibt, qppwnbt 
GbJlllGbt(tPilll,uP.2ngGbp) 
hbmwpGGntpJntG, hbmwqnmmpJmG, 
munnHiwuppntpJmG 
(j b Jlllilill u 
GhJlllllilll 
wGqwfu 
~GWJWO, wliqwfu npLl plllGpg 
l. JuGqpp, 2. pnqwpqmu, 3. hpwmwpwqmu 
1. Pnrtlllpqht, 2. hplllmwpwltbt 
1. wtqpwGp, wnwpqw, 2. puGwpqUUJG qbm 

phnf! GwitPg qmpu Gbmht 
ppwitwumpJillU, WJllllllPWflWUllltpjntG 

pwGwtii 
qwpWip, wnwGgpwj}lG 
w G ltJm G wpw p 

1. (l>pqpqwqwG) wzfuwmwGp, 
2. wzfuwmmct (syn . labour force) 
tqwqwu, tqwqwumpJntG 
~mGbGwt, qwppp qqw1 
gwuwpnit 2P9WUJwml{wo 
1. uqubt, ahnGwpqbt, 2. 2mqw hwGbt 
iitwGwt (wUJoppGp zwhntJPT!) 
oppGwqwG 
quht, mtqwitnpbt 
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- sb off wz}uwmwGppg wqwmb1 I! lil.J. t pmp Jm a 
- the foundation h]lup 11at1 maintain v UJ.WhU]Wfibt, U.J.Whbt 

layout n l. mpqwq}la, 2. qwuwtlnpntpJmG major adj qJ.luwtlnp, lJ.wpLnp 
leftover adj, n wtlb1wgwa' ~oqmwqnpO-tlwO- mall n umumpp Junznp lJ.bGmpnG 

wqb19mlJ., UGwgnPll mannern I. oh, n6, 2. pwppbp, (pl.) tlwptlb1wlJ.bptq 
legal adj I. ppwqwlJ.wG, ppwqwpwGwlJ.wG, 2. opp- manufacturing n tlbpwuzwtillll wPI}JmfiwpbpmpJntCi, 

Ciwl}wCi wpmw:qpntpJntG 
legitimate adj oppGwqwG · margin n I. uwhuwfi, 2. imuwCigp, 3. qfiuwG 1.t 
lend v U.J.rupmp mpwUwl}Pbt qw6wnpp qCibpp up2li hqwa mwppbpntp-
lessen v Ciqwq(hgG)bt. U.J.Wl}wu(tgG)t1 JntCi 
level n UWqWMWq, ~WtP marginal uwhUwfiwJpfi 
liable adj U.J.W lilW U }u W (i W lilill marine adj 0-mlw Jpfi 
be-for sth uiwmwu}uwfiwmm t}:ifibt pG~-np pwG]l marketing n zmlJ.wjwqwpmpJillU, zmqwjwqlimntpjmfi 

hwuwp mass adj UwuuwJwlJ.wCi, qwfiqtlwbuijpfi 
liability n uiwmwu}uwGwmtlmpJmG -media qwGqtlwbuijpG wwmt1.wu)l2ngfihp 
liberalise v wqwmwqwCiwgfiht. wqwm wpowlJ.ht medieval adj Up2fiw11wpjwCi 
limit n, v uwhuwG medium I. up2ng, 2. hfiwpwtlnpntpJmfi 

uwhUwCiwtliwltbt (pl) media LPWmlfmpJwCi Up2ngGbp, l}wU.J.lt up2ngfibp 
limitation n uwhuwGwtliwqmu, uwhuwGwtliwqmpJmG - of exchange tlinfuwGwquwG up2ng 
limited adj uwhuwGwtliwlt -of payment tl6wpuwG up2ng 
link v lJ.wU.J.bL wnG~t1 meetv pwtlwpwpbt. hwuwuiwmwufuwfibt 
literacy n qpwq}lmntp Jmfi -needs pwqwpwpht qwpppfibpf! 
livestock n ~wGp wCiwumGGbp, wGwumCiGbpp - criteria hwUWU.J.WlilWu}uwCi b1 ~wtliw a PZ a tppCi 

wpwGwq melt v l.hwub1, 2. hw1tgGb1 
loan n tlin}uwnntpJmfi memo n (memorandum hmzwqlip, qwp6 qpntpJmfi, bpltUlil.Il 
local adj m bIJ. w q w Ci, m bl} w JpG pl memoranda) 
locate v mbl}wl}Pbt. mbIJ.wqwJht mentality n Umw~ntpJntfi 
be-d qmGtlbt. mbIJ.wllPtlwa t}:ifiht merchandise n WU.J.PWfip 

location n mbIJ.WI}PillpJmG, qppp, mbqwtlnpmu merchant n tlw6wnwl}wG 
logo n JunphPllwGzwG mergern upwonqmu, onqmu 
loss n qnpnmm metropolis n }unznp WPI}JmGwpbpwqwCi pwqwp 
lottery n tl}l6w qw }uwq microprinting n UwGpwmuimu 
loyal adj hwtlwmwppu might n hqnpntpJmG, qnpntpJmG, nut 
loyalty n hwtlwmwpump JillG military adj nwquwqwG, q}lGqnp~l}wG 

mint v hwmt1 
M mishap n wfihw2Il.Ilmp JmG 

mislead v un1nptgGbt. fuwpb1 machinery n uwppwlfnpnui mobility n zwpctmGwqmpJmG 
mail n, v ttmum moden bqwGwq, ou, Ubpnq 

tlmumnlf nu1wpqtt' wnwpbt moderate adj ~w\}lwlfnp, Ubqu 
mail order tPnUlilWJpU _U.J.Wliltlbp modernise v wpajlwl.J.wGwgGbt mail-order company tPnUlilWJpfi U.J.Wmtltpfibpnlf qpWIJ.tlllll 
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mold v 
molybdenum n 
money n 
- -based relationships 
- -laundering 

monitor v 
monitoring n 
moral adj 
mortgage n 
multicoloured adj 
mutual adj 

N 
NAFf A 

narrow v, adj 

naturalised adj 

need v, n 

needy adj 
neglect v 

negotiable adj 

negotiate v 

negotiation n 
negotiator n 
network n 
normn 
note n 

notion n 

obesity n 
objective n 

0 

ltwqwu1wplit, 0Lmt.(npu1 
unwpqhCi 

tlnnl 
l}mqwJpCi hwpwpupmpJmCiCihp 
l}mqp tt.lwgnui 
qpmwpqhl_, hbmltt1 
u2mwaj1mwpqnui 
pwrmJwqwCi, pwpnjwqllmwqwCi 
hpt}lnpbp, qpwl\, qpwt.lwryunpJmCi 
pwquwqniJCi 
tlmtuwqwpo 

~Jmupuwub11pltJwCi Uqwm UnLmpp 
~WUWOWjCiwqpJl 

I. ubqutlht, 2. Cibqwfiwt, CibqwgCibt, 
uwhUwCiwl}lwl}ht 
1. Cibq, 2. uwhuwfiwl}lwq 
I. hUJwmwqwqpqwb, 2. pwq~pwgpmpJmCi 
umwgwb 

1. qwppp mCibCiw1, 2. wfih11wcth2m 1}1Cibt 

1. qwJI}lp, 2. wCihpwctt2mn1pJmfi 
qwJippwqnp, wqpwm 
1. wCimzwl}pntpJwCi uwmCiht, 2. wfimbuht, 
3. qw11Lnpmp JlllU ~lilWL 
1. pwfiwqgb1}1, uwqwpqb1}1, 2. qnpbwppp 
bCipwqw 
pwCiwqgmpJmfiCihp qwpht, pwfiwqgbt, 
UJlllJUWCifibJl pfifiwpl}bt 
pwCiwqgmpJmCi, UJ.WJUWCifihpp pCifiw11qmu 
pwCiwqgllll lillllU 
gwfig 
uwhuwCitf.wb qwpq 
l . umphwq (AmE), 2. pqpw11PwU (BrE), 
3. hpl}Ulllll, Cizmu 
hwuqwgmpJmCi, taw11C>-pp, qwqwl}lwp 

qp pmp Jlllfi 
fiUJWUlUJ q 
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obligation n 

observation n 

occur v 
occurrence n 
office n 
official adj 
operate v 
opponent n 
option n 
oren 
outlet n 

outlive v 

output n 

outstanding adj 
overall adj 
overcome v 
overseas adj 

overstay v 

owev 
ownershipn 

p 

pact n 
paraphrase v 

partial adj 
partnership n 
party n 

contracting -
pattern n 
pauper adj, n 
per prep. 

uiwpmwl{npmpJmfi, u1wpmp, 
UJwpmwl{npqwbmpJmCi 
1. ql1mmu, qCiCimu, 'lPUlllllwltwCimpJmCi, 
2. flPUlillllll p Jill Ci 
mbJtli mCibCiwl_, UJwmwhht 
UJrnmwhwp, qbuw 
1. qpwuhCiJwq, 2. UJwzmnCi 
UJwzumCiwqwCi, uiuuiwqwCi 
1. l{wphl_, qppwnbt, 2. qnpbht, wzluwmbt 
1. wlunJwfi, hwqwnwqnPI}, 2. f!Uqqpuwfunu 
{!CimpmpJmfi, f!CimpwCip, mwppbpwq 
hwCipwCiJmp, hwCipwpwp 
1. uqpqp wnCillll qbm, qbmwpbpwfi, 
2. hw, 3. tlw6wnp}l qhm 
1. Utiqpg wqh1}1 zwm WUJllUl_, 2. flPUWUUlt, 
qbCiqwCip uCiwt 
wpmwqpwCip, wpmwqpmpJmCi, 
wpmwqpmpJwCi bwtlwt. wpmwllPil
qwqwCimpjiltCi 
I. wqCiwnm, 2. ~hwuuugqwb, 3. ~tl6wplimb 
[!fiqhwCimp, wuhCi }lCi~ [!Ciqqpqllll . ! 
hwqpwhwpbt 
u}l2wqqwjpCi, wCiqpbmllwCi, wpmwuwh:.. '. 
UWUJWU 
1. zwm bpqwp ufiwi, 2. pntJtwmpqwbpg· 
bpqwp ufiwt 
Ubqp(i UJlUpUlp, UJWpmwltwCi 1}1Ciht 
I. ubl}lwqwCimpJmCi, mCihgtJ.w()p, 
2. ubl}lwqwCimpJwCi ppwqmfip 

UJlllJUwCiwqllp, qwzCiwqllp, UJwqm 
upmp(i WJL tunuphpntJ. wpmwhwjmbt, 
zp2wub1 
uwuCiwqp 

qnp~Ci qbpmp Jmfi 
1. qmuwqgmpJmfi, 2. tun1up, 3. Iillllu UJWJ.: 
uwfiwqpp /uwufiwqpg/ ltllllu 
011pfiwq, fiumz, Ulll}ht 
Wil.Pllllil 
wutfi up, JlllJllllpwCi~mp 
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- capita ubq 2CitlJCi pwctp(i pCiqCinri predominant adj qbpwtutm, qbpwtizl111I\ 
-year mwpbqw!i preference n, adj 1. Ciw):uwUJwmqntpJmCi, qbpwqwumpJillli, 
perform v 1. qwmwpbi, 2. ppwqnpb-bt, tlwpbt 2. uw}uwUJwtntlntpJwCi ppwtlmCip 
performance n 1. qwmwpmu, }lpwqw!iwglllU, 2. !ibpqWJW- wpumliJWL 

glllU prevail v tizJ:utL qbppzJ:uht 
perishable adj Zllltn tfl~wgilI]_ prevailing adj pz}unq,qbp}lzp.uui, qbpwqznnq 
perlite n uihntJim prevent v qw!iJ:ubt 
permanent adj uzmwqw!i , wlitfllll}ln):u preventive adj qwfi):unq, qwCi):uwpqbtJi~ 
pertain v qbpwpbpbt primary adj wnw2CiwJ}lli pharmaceutical n, adj qbqwfiJlllp qbqwqnpb-wqwfi prime adj qLJ:uwqnp, 4wplinpwqn1Jfi phenomenon n bpLnlJp principal adj qLJ:uwqnp, 4wplinp, hpufiwltwfi 
(pl phenomena) privatisation n ublltwltwCiwzCinphmu, uwufiwtJ.npbglllU photocopying n, adj imuwuiwm6bCiwhwCilllU privilege n w pmnCimp Jill Ii 

imuwuiwm6bCiwhwCinq probability n hwtJ.wCiwltwCimpJmli phrase n qwpoqw~, pwnwtiwuiwtigmpJlllU processing n uzwtimu piracy n 1. htajlCiwltwJpfi ppwqm!ipp ):uw):ummu, produce v wpmwllPht 
2. ootJ.whbCimp Jlllfi producer n WpUlWilPllfl pirated adj ltbqb-wb-, htajlCiwltwJpfi ppwtJ.mCipCibp{! product n wptnW11PWfip, WU}PWUJi nmCiwhwpwb- production n wptnWilPillP JlllU plumber n 2punutwqnpb-, uwCimb):uCi}l.4 steel- UJ.Illl\llWUlp wptnWilPillP Jlllfi point n 1. lthm, 2. mbq, qwJp, 3. qnpap tmpJmfi(! productivity n wpmwllPilflwltwGmp Jlllfi to the- (!UUl tmpJwfi, pbUWJp 21llP2 profit n ZWMlJP policy n pwqwpwltwGmpJmfi make a- ZWMlJp umwfiwt 

public - hwGpwJpfi - profitable zwhwtJ.bm, zwhmpwpbp policyholder n wuiwhntJ.wqpwmbp, WUJ.whntJ.wqpp mGb- prolonged adj 1. hpltwpwmh, 2. 6q6qtJ.wb-
9Illl promote v . ):upwfihL wnw2 pwzht (uiwzumumu), poolv ltwui}lmwt!ibp{! UpwtJ.npbt, tPWJWtnppwltwG 

w2wltghL GUJ.Wumbt 
utiqpm!iplibpntJ. qnpa obnGwpltbt promotion n 1. qntJ.wqqmu, 2. ):upwfimu, w2wtigmpJmfi, portability n 11Jlll pw ltPm p Jill Ci 3. wnw2):uwqwgmu 

portable adj 11Jmpw4}lp, hbzm mbqwtfln):ubtJi proportion n 1. uwu, 2. hwuwuwuCimpJmfi 
posev wnw2w11PhL wnw2 pwzbt propose v wnw2wpltbt possession n mGbgtJ.w~ proprietor n mbp, ubtflwltwGwmbp 
possessor n mbp, ubtflwltwfiwmbp proprietorship n ubtflw qw!iwmppmp JlllU 
post-colonial adj hbmqwqmpw Jpfi sole- wfihwm obnGbpbgmpJmfi 
poverty n wwtJ.npnlpJlllfi, Wll12Wlillllj)Jlllfi protect v uiwzmUJ.wfibL hntJ.wGwtJ.npbt poverty-stricken adj ·mwtJ.np, wqpwm protective adj UJ.WZlilUJ.wfiwltwG, hntJ.wGwqnpwltwG, 

\· powdern tPnZP uiw zm uiw fillllW tiw G I 
powdered milk tiwpp tlmzii provide v l . WUJ.WhnlJ.hL 2. uwmwqwpwpbt .· ·, 

powerful adj n1dbq,hqnp,qnpbq -a service b-wnwJmpJmfi uwmmgb1 practise v 4}lpwnhL qnpb-wb-bt publicity n I. qntJ.wqq, 2. hpwuiwpwltwJfilllpJmfi precious adj pwG4wpdbp purchase v qfibt 
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purchaser n 
pure adj 

quality n 
quantity n 
quit v 

raise v, n 

- capital 
range n, v 

rankn 
rate n 
ratify v 
raw adj 

Q 

R 

-materials 
reasonable adj 
reasonably adv 

recession n 

reduce v 
reduction n 

refer (to stb.) v 

reference n 

regard v 
region n 

registrar n 
regret n, v 

regular adj 

regulate v 

qlinM 
1. ll!tupqnpnz, 2 . humwq, 3. qmm, liwpmp 

npwq 
pwGwq 
l. Pllilfihi, l}Wl}Wphgfibi, 2. wt1 hbnwfiwt 

1. pwpopwgfibt, 2. pmbbt 
pwpopwgmu, wztuwmwt[wpop 
pwpopwgmtl 
qwtajimwt qmmwqb1 
zwpp, mwpwbmpJmG, mppntJp 
mwmwfit[bi, mwpwbt[bt, Gbpwnbt 
wump6w6, qllpp 
~wl}l, pwliwq, wump6w6, mhull! 

t[wt[bpwg6bi, hwumwmtt 
~tlzwqqwb, hmtl 
hmup 
lubtwlipm, {!liqmGbllt 
I. Jub1wg},mpb6, pw6wqwGnpb6, 
2. pwqwqw6w~wl}l, 3. uwm~btlmpb6 
1. Gt[wqmtl, ll!wqwumu, 
2. m6mbuwqw6 w6qmu 
1. Gtlwqbgfibi, ll!wqwubgfibi, 2. pnqwglibt 
6tlwqn1u, p9bgmu 
1. tlbpwpbpbi, wnfi~tlht Qifi~-np pw6p), 
2. hwuwpbi, t[bpwqpbt, hqbi, 3. wfitlwfibi, 

ltn~bt 
I. wtifiwpq, 2. tuimu, tlh9pbpn1u, 
3. mhqbltmpJmG, 
hwuwpbt 
I. mwpwbww2w6, uwpq, 
2. p6wqwt[wn 
'uwmbfiwtlwp, qpw6gmu6hp qwmwpnll 
I . wl}lunuwfip, qq9mu, 2. Gbpnqmp JntG 
qq9wi, wl}lunubt 
I. qw6n6wt[np, 2. uzmwtiwG, 3. unqnpw
qw6 
4wpqwtlnph1 
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reinforce v 
relevance n 

reliability n 
reliable adj 

remainder n 
remove v 
render v 

renew v 

replace v 
reproduction n 

reputable adj 
request n 
require v 
research n 

reserve n 
- currency 
reside v 
residence n 
resident n 
resolution n 

resolve v 
responsibility n 

restrict v 
restricted adj 
resurgence n 
retail adj, n 

retailer n 

retain v 
return n 
reveal v 
rise v, n 

wlipwglibi, mcthrtwgliht 
1. mbajlli, ll!wm2w6 lltlihffi, 2. qwpLnpnip
Jntli , 3. wlihpwctbzmmpJmli 
illlmw1]lmp Jlll G, tlumwhhllunp Jlll Ci 
1. illlmwllt, tlumwhbllt, 2. wlim.p, hwumw-
mntG · 

li6mgn(11l 
hwfiht, tlhpwglibt 
1. UWUlntghi, gmgwpbpti, 2. UlWI, 
mpwuwqp.ht 
I . qbpmqwGqGbi, pwpuwg6ti, 2. tlbpuqubi, 
3. tlhpwqmJubt · 
qm)uwpplibt 
1. t[bpwpmwqp.mpJmG, 2. wpmwmuimd, 
uiwmnbfi 
hwpqbllt, uiwmt[wpctwG 
)u6qp.w6p, iqwhw69, iqwmqbp 

.. ~ . ' 
uiwhw69bt . 
hbmwqnmmpJntG, munniGwuppntpJmfi, '· i: · 
qpmwhbmwqnmwqw6 wz)uwmwfip 
U}WhntUUl 
U}WhntUUlWJpfi Wpdntjp 
wiqpbi, pfiwqt[bt 
pfiwqwt[WJP 
pGwqp~ 

I . uiwzmnGwqwG npnzmtl, pwGwoL., 
2. tmbmtl, 3. t[l'ijm · 
l. tmbbi, 2. t[nnbi, 3. npnzmtl qwJwgGllt_ 
1. ll!Wpmwqw6mpJm6, 2. uiwmwuJuw-: 
Uwmt[ntpJntU • · 

•·. ,' _" I 

uwhtlwuwl}lwqbt 
uwhtlwfiwl}lwqt[wb 
t[bpwb6m6q, qbpwqwGqfimu 
tlwfipwbw)u, hwmwqw6wn 
uwfipwbwtu wnumntp . 

·,: ·;· '; . -.. 

tlwGpwbwlu wnL.mpnt[ qpwqtlllil w66 ~~~ : 
qwquwqbpiqmpJmG · 

·~· ' - ~- , ,; ,• 

ll!Whbi, iqwhiqwfibt 
hl.J.wUntUl, hWUDLJp, zwluitjp 
pwgwhWJUlhl 
I. pwpopwfiwi, 2. bwqbt 
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rival adj 
roofn 
roughly adv 
round n 
routine n 
run v 

s 
sacrifice v, n 

salary n 

sale n 
sales n 

sample n 
save v 
saver n 
savings n (only pl) 
say n 
have one's
have little -

scale n 
scannable adj 
scanning n 

scope n 
sector n 

private -
public -

secure adj 
security features (syn. 
anticounterfeiting 
features) 
security n 

pwp<\pwgmu, lJ.bptw 
1. upgwqpg, 2. wfunJWU 
mwCipp, bu.Jolt 
1. UillilWlJ.npWUJ.bU, 2. qmajlUI qbpUJ.ntj 
1. up2ngwnn1uGbpp zwpp, 2. w2wG, \}mq 
uwhuwGtJ.wo qwpq, zwp1nG 
qwnwtJ.wpbL tJ.wpbt 

qnhwpbpbt 
qnh, qnhwpbpntpJntG 
w2Iuwmwtlwp6 (hwmqwUJ.bu awnwJnrtli), 
nn6pq 
tlw6wnp, ppwgmu 
I. tlw6wntlwo WlllJlwCipp pwGwq, 
2. tJ.w6wnp p2hgtlwo qGbpntJ., qbq~ 
oppCiwq, Gumz 
l. luGwJhL 2. tPPltbt 
luUWJilll. 
luCiw Jnqntp JntCi(Cibp) 
l. qwpopp 
wpmwhwJtntlhL qwpopp hwJtnCibt 
qwpopp hWJtnCibtm pp~ ppwtJ.mCip mCibCiwt 
2. up2wutuui1 pwn 
(CiwluwqwumpJwCi OJntu wCiqwuCibppg 
wnw(i<\Gwgtlnui t uUlllpwqbUllltJ.)' wubGp, 
bCipwl)pbGp 
uwuzmwp, owtJ.w1 
mbuwCibpwobUi 
uqwCiwtlnpntu, mbuwCibpwomu, 
UJ.Wmq bpwumm 
qnpomCibmpJWU 2112wCiwq 
hwmtlwo, pwctpCi, uwu 
uwuCiwtlnp hwmtJ.wo 
hwCipwJpCi hwmtJ.wo 
wCitlmwCiq, WUJ.Whntl 
wCitlmwCiqntpJWU up2ngubp 

wGtltnwCiqntpjntU, WUJ.WhnlJ.ntpjntCi 
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securities (pl) 
gilt-edged -

semiannual adj 
serve v 
service n, v 
a full range of -s 

set v 
-up 
setback n 
settlement n 

severity n 

share n, v 

cumulative -
convertible -
ordinary-= common -
preference -
shareholder n 
shelter n 
ship n, v 

shipbuilding n 
shipment n 

shipper n 
shipping n 
shrink v 
signage n 

significant adj 
significantly adv 
similar adj 
simultaneous adj 
sincere adj 
site n 
skilful adj 

wpctbpqpbp 
qwnwqwpmpJwG bpwzluwtjnpntpJwlip 
pwp6pwqwpq wpctbpqpbp- -
qpuwliJwltwJpCi 
OWilWJbt 
ownwJntpJmCi, uUJ.wuwpqmu . 
OwilWJill}}JntUCibpp wuprnwwqw(i ZWJI»· 
UUJ.WUWpqbt 
hwumwmht 
hpuCiwqpbt, uwhuwfibt, qwpqwtJ.nph1 
wCihw2nqmpJmCi, hbtn(!Cipwg 
1. qwpqwtJ.npntu, uwpniu (UJ.wpmpp), · 
2. pCiwqwlJ.WJP 
1. IuummpJmCi, qwctwCiDLpJmG 
(pl.) qchlwpmpJntUCibp 
l. uwu, pwctpCi, 2. uwuGwqgntpJntfi, 

, .l t-.: .. 1 · ·; 

3. pwctGbtnnuu ·. ··.·. ;J 

1. uwuCiwqgbt, 2. pwcJ)lCi mGbCiwt, pwdw6bt 
qmmwqwJ)lG pwcJCibtnnuu : · · ., ( 
tlinluwpqh1P- : .<·F 
untJ.npwqwG, hwuwpwq - '<' ''"!"1' 
wptnnUJWl - Y. ' · .· •• ~ '' 
pwctubmhp , . 
awoq, WUJ.WUtnWU 
Ciwtl 
pwp6bt, tlinluwqpb1, IllJ\Wpltht ·._ 
CiwtJ.wz)lGmp 1mu ' · .. . 
1. nUJ.wpqmu, 2. pwp<\mu, 3. 4mluwll1U11u,, 
4. pbn, WlllJlWUp • ,, ' ,, 
pbnCiwnwp)l~, uwmwqwpwp 
pbnCimu, tlinluw11Pntli, wnwpmu 
1.tP6wmtJ.hL tlinppwCiwt 
gmgmuCibp qwu hpwhwCiqCibp tntlllll 

; j ~ '. ~ •• 

Gzwuutp ". , : 
qwphnp, CizwGwltwUig, pwquwCizwCiwq 
GqwmbtJmpbCi, qqwtJmpb(i 
CiuwCi, upwCiuw(i 
upwdwuwCiwtuw, upwcJwuwCiwq 
wCiqbqo, upmwpwg 
mbqwqpntpJntU, tJ.wJp 
humm, qnpo)luwg 
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slogan n l(wpqwtunu 
sneak across v qwqmwqmtll wlig!iht 
software n hwtiwl(wpq~wJpU bpwqphp, bpwqpwl(wqo 
sole adj ti}l.w4, pwgwnpl(, bqwl(p 

-trader w!ihwui otnCibpbg, w!ihwm otn(ihph-
gmpJm!i 

solid adj 1. tmp2, 2. wtimp, q}l.owgl{mu 
sophisticated adj 1. l{wuiwpbtwqnpbllwO-, pwJlll, ]u66qw0-

2. l}lnpownm 
sound adj l(wJmCi, hwumwmmCi, hmuwUi, h}ltiCiwt[np 
specialisation n tiwu Ci wqpuiwgm ti 
specialise in sth v uwuCiwqpmwCiwt }lCi~-np qnpamu 
specific adj hwmmq, wnwCioCiwhwumtl{, pCinpnz, 

npnzwlt}l 
specification n 1. hwmqnpnzmti, 2 . .qumwqwpqntti, 

3. UwCipwuwuCimpJDLUCibp (UJWjliWOWqpft) 
specify v uw!ipwuwu!ibt., uwCipwuwuCi' l{nCi\ulhm 

pwgwmpbt 
speculator n t[bpwqwnwnnq 
speed n wpwqnt p JDLU 
speedy adj zwui wpwq 
spending n 0-w]uuhp 
sphere n IllllpUl, UlUUJ.Ulpbq, ZP2WU 
split v 6bJwht. uwuCiwmht., pwchuCibt 
spread v mpmlbt, mwpwo(tl)ht., gp(tl)ht 
stabilisation n qw JntCiwgmu 
stabilise v lJ.wJmCiwgCiht . 
stability n qw Jnt!imp Jlll a 
stable adj l{w JntCi 
stag n wpm bqCi}lq, pnpumJpCi ~wpwzwhmi. 
standpoint n mbuwl(bm 
start out v npli.t pwCipg uqut[bt 
starve v pwqg}l uwmCi(t[)bt., unt[wuwh UiCibt 

state n, adj 1. UJ.bmmpJntCi, bplt}lp, 2. CiwhwCiq, 3. tl}l-
nwq, qpmp JntCi 
UJ.bmwqwCi 

stated adj Cizt[wa 
stature n hwupwt{ 
steak n p}l:}>zuibpu (uu}l, oqwu uto- qUlilp) 
stereotype n l(wp()pwm}lUJ., mhuwl(, wCitlmtlm]u zmptnCi 
stock n 1. wpcthpqphp, pwctfibmntiuhp, 2. pwcJCihmp-
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-exchange 

stockholder n 
storage n 
stripn 
subject v 
-to smth 

submit v 
succession n 
suffer v 

- losses 
sufficient adj 

suggest v 
sumn 

summit n 
superiority n 
support v, n 

surplus n 
surrounding adj 
surroundings n 
survey n 
survival n 
survive v 
sustain v 
sympathise v 
syntax n 

T 

tactful adj 
tactics n 
take over v 
takeover n 
take sth for granted 
take up v 
tangible adj 
tariff n 

pwl(w!i l(wuwmwt , 3. UJ.WZlllP 
:pnuqwjpli pnpuw, wpcthpqphpp zml(w, 
uwl(wpwCi 
pwctCihmhp 
uiwhntU, uiwhUJ.w!imU, U}Whhumwqnpmti 
!ibq zbpm, qnt 
hCipwplJ.bt., huiwmwqhgCiht 
1. bCipwpqqbt., bCipwqw Ui!ibt, 2. hwqt{wb 

UiCiht 
1!U11IllUht., !ibpqWJWQUht (l}lwumwpmqp) 

hw2nP11wlJ.wCimpJmCi 
mwnwuiht., mmctht 
lJ.npmum 4Pht 
pwt{wqwCiw~wl}l, pwqwpwp 
pwCiwqntpJwUp 
1. wnw2wpqb1.., 2. bCipwI}Jlhl 
1. qntuwp, hwCipwqntuwp, 2. tmpJnt!i, 

pnt[ w Ci.qw lt mp Jlll Ci 
qwqwp!iwctnqnq 
qbpwqwCigmp JDlU, wnwtlhtntP JntCi 
w2wl(gh1.., ochuCi.qwlJ.ht 
oqCimp JlllU, octwCi.qw l(m p JntCi 
wt[b19mq, hwt{t1mpq 
ZP2WU}WUlilll, zp2wlJ.w 

,.·.-: 

ZP2WlJ.WJP 
1. hwpgmu, 2. q}l.UliltO, qCiCimu, q}l.mwpqnul 

qnJmmLiltu 
qbCiqwCip tifiwt., qDJWmhbt., l}lpltt.lht 
wuiwhnqbt., uiwJUwCiCibp umbqot1 
qwpblJ.ght., hwuwljpht 
zwpwhjntuntpJntCi 

Cippw!iqwm 
nwquwt[wpntpjntCi, uwpmwt{wpntpjntCi 

lJ.1wfiht 
lJ.twCimu, upwonttmti 
zwm pCiwl(wCi hwuwpt1 
pwpopwgCiht., qtp pwpopwgCiht (hwpgn) . 

znzwl}lhtli, CiJmpwlJ.wCi 
uwqwqjlCi,' tiw}?uwmmpp 
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tax n hwpq, Ullltpp untold adj wCihwzlnl, wCihwuwp 
taxation n hwpqmu, hwpqp qwCiamu -numbers wfip}n.[-wCihwuwp 
temporary adj ctwuw Uw qwt[np upland n pwpapwajlp mwpwop, pwpapwl}wUqml.J. 
termn 1. mtpli}lCi, 2. ctwliqhm, 3. qpuwliJwl.J. urban adj pwqwpw J}lCi 

(pl.) UJ.WJllWCi, U(WjllwUwqp}l lJ.hm urbanise v pwqwpwJCiwgCiht 
that (pl. those) qnJwl.J.wCi}lCi lfln}uwp}lfillll pwn urbanised adj pwqwpwJ}lCi qwpat[wo, mppwfi}lqwgt[wo 
theft n qnqmp JDL Ci usage n qppwnmpJmCi 
threat n uUJ.wnCiwW.p, t[mwCiq 
thrive v hw2n.qmpJillfi mCitCiwt, owql.J.ht, 

pwpqwt[w<lht v thriving adj ow111.J.Ilfl, pwpqwt[won.q 
time and time again WCiJ!fiqhwm, zwpmCiwl.J. valid adj 1. op}lfiwl.J.wfi, t[wt[hpwl.J.wCi , 2. h}ltlUwtlnp, 
tiny adj zwmlflnpp I! Ci l}Ill (i h w 
tool n l.qnpo}lp,2. li}l2ng valuable adj wpcJbpwt[np 
topical adj hpwmwUJ., wpajlwqwCi value n wpcJtp, wpcJmimpJDLCi 
toss aside v li}l ltllflli Cihmh1 qgbt measure of- wpcJtp}l ~wlfltlwCi li}l2ng, li}lwl[np 
track v hhmLbt variable adj lflmpn}uwl.J.wfi 
trade n, v wnLmmp variety n pwqliwqwfimp JntCi 

wnp m l[wownpnt[ qpwql[ht., l[w6wnht various adj mwpphp, pwqliwqwCi 
-route wnLmpwJ}lCi 6wfiwUJ.wph, nuUi vehicle n lfln}u WIJllUl li}l2n g 
international - tl}l2wqqwJ}lCi wnhmmp venture n I. Gw}uwabnfimpJmCi, 2. npuq ,~i J 

training n qnpofiwl.J.wG mumgmtl version n mwpphpwl.J. 
transaction n qnpowpp via prep li}l2ngnl[ 
transatlantic adj WCillPWUltWCiIDJWU virtually adv lflwumnphfi, num tmpJwfi 
treaty n tl}l2wqqwJpfi UJ.WJllwfiwq}lp, I}IDZCiIDq}lp visualise v 1. UJ.UlUll.J.bpIDgfiht, tlmntl}l mbufibt, 
trick n 1. funpwliwCil.J.mpJntG, 2. hGIDpp, 3. hlimm- 2. mbuwutw qIDpofibt 

PJDLCi vital adj I. tIDl.J.Ulfi, 2. h}llifiIDl.J.wli, 3. 1.J.hfiuwl.J.IDG 
tripn qwpOWUlU llWCiUlUJ.WphnpqDLpJDLCi, volunteer n, v qwuwl[np 

IlllJ. Ln pm p JDLG 1.J.IDuwl[np gwlil.J.mpJmfi hwJmGht 
tropical n wpLwqwpoID JpCi vote n, v pl[b 
trust n l[umwhmpJntfi, hwl[Ulm pl[bwpqh1 
tusk n 00 cJUl(i pp voyage n ( bnl[w Jpfi) 6wfiwUJ.wphnp1pupJmCi, 

n UJ. Lnpmp JDL Ii 
u vulnerable adj funghlll 

ultimate adj 1. l[hp2UU11.J.IDU, l[hp2}1Ci, 2. qhpIDqntJCi, w 
3. IDnwtlhtwqntJCi 

wagen IDz}uwmIDl[wpa, pwlil[np}l w2}uwmIDtlwp6 ultimately adv }l l[hp2n 
unauthorised adj wnwUg UJ.wzmnCiwl.J.wCi pntJtml[mpJwCi 

wantn l.J.wp}lp, UJ.Wl.J.Ulu 

undermine v J;?W JPW J ht, WJlllJDLCiID4_hmmpJntfiJ! Jllllllll9 fi ht 
wants U(WhUlfi2, U(WhUlCi2llDLfip 

undertake v 1. UIDUlCiofibt, UJ.Wpmwl[npl[bt 2. ohnCiwpl.J.bt 
watermark n 2pwCi}l2 (prw}l l[p.w) 

underwriter n onl[wjpCi WU(Whnl[wqpn.q weapon n qhfip 
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webn 
website n 
well-off adj 
well-regarded adj 
whereas conj 
whole adj, n 

as a-
on the

wholesale adj, n 

wholesaler n 

widespread adj 
withstand v 
workforce n 
workshop n 

worth adj, n 

WTO (World Trade 
Organisation) 

gwCig 
ttww 
hwpmum, mCiLnp 
6wCiw~mti mCibgDJ\ 
upCi~, opCi~qtm 

1. wtipruw, I1IW, 2. wliPlllll'wltwCi, wlttl 
w ti PDJ\l'Ill J> J m Ci 
wtipI1Il2Ill~Jwtip l{tpgpwo 
{!CiqhwCimp wntiwup 
otomawtu, 
tibowowtu wnL.mmp 
titowawtu wnL.mpntl qpwqtlllll w: 'I qwo 
\twqtiw\tbpUjlllJ>JillCi 

tWJGwmwpwo, tWJfi mwpwbmu qmwo 
qpowfiwb mnqw1 
wztuwmnuJ 
1. wphbumwfing, 2. qnpoCiw\twfi 
UjWJlWUjl.imfip, pCifiwpqmu 
wpdbp mfibgnq, wpchufi):i. 
wpdbp 
<.wow2tuwphwJpCi UnL.mp}.l 
liwqtiw lt bpUjDL~ Jlllfi 
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ATM 
BP 
G20 
GATT 
Ltd 
NAFTA 
Pie 
PSA 
UK 
USA 
WTO 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

Automated teller machine 
British Petroleum 
Great 20 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Private limited company 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
Public limited company 
Public service ad 
The United Kingdom 
The United States of America 
World Trade Organisation 

,, 
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